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Asks Hearing on Charge

Utility

Andrew Angelo Kavathas, 18, of
2109 Marlacoba Dr., demanded
examinationat his arraignment
Wednesday in Municipal Court on
a charge of negligent homicide
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On Negligent Homicide
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1

arisingout of a fatal traffic acciMayor Nelson Bosman and City
Hope Colleges basketball team
dent last Sunday afternoon.
Attorney James E. Townsend will
closed out the home season here
Kavathas was released on his
participatein the program of the
own recognizance to return for Tuesday night with an 87-83 win
In 45 minutes’ time, City Counannual
meeting of region 5 of the
pver
Aquinas
College
for
its
12th
examination March 6. Kavathas
City Council voted Wednesday
cil Wednesday night approved 10
surrendered his operator’slicense win and sixth in a row before 1,000
Michigan Municipal League
in
I night U) “lend" $6,000 to the Hoswater main projects,three sani- to the court.
fans in the Civic Center.
Grand Rapids March 1.
tary sewer projects and one fire
pital Board to authorize a spac»
The warrant, charging Kavathas Aquinas, winners of two games
Mayor Bosman will serve on a
district applicationin 14 separate
utilization study for key servic#
with negligmthomicide as a re- in 14 starts this season, got “hot"
public hearings.
panel of the subject, “Municipal facilitieswith the James A. Hamsult of a two-car accident at 5:27 in the second half and threw a
Only five persons from the audiOrganization for Civil Defense."
p.m. Sunday on .North River Ave. late game scare into the Flying
ilton Associates.
ence appeared during the course
which will be moderated by Mayor
which claimed the life of Mrs. Dutchmen who were coasting
The request for such a study
of the hearings. They were conGlenn W. Eaton Jr. of Grand
Julia De Boer of 193 West 17th along with 10 to 17-point leads.
and funds to finance it came in
cerned with two water projects,
Haven
St., was issued by Prosecutor
Little Gary Fewless, 5'9" Lanone in Lugers Rd. area and the James W. Bussard Tuesday. Mrs.
Townsend will examine the ques- a communication from the Hossing freshman, was the most
other in Montello Park. Four protion
of municipal liability in tort pital Board which is faced with
De Boer was a passengerin a trouble for Hope. He scored 11
tested on the basis they have adewith
particular emphasis on the the need for additional room for
car driven by her husband. Sher- baskets in the second half on jump
quate water supplies. The fifth man, which was struck head-on
effect of the recent MichiganSu- expanded facilities,particularlyin
shots from all over and scored 22
said he needed water for his busipreme Court decision in the Wil- x-ray. laboratory and pharmacy,
by Kavathas’car.
of the 50 points tallied by the
ness. One letter protested extenliams case. This involvedthe death as well as a study to alleviate
Tommies in the final 20 minutes.
sion of a water main unites it
of a person in an elevator shaft crowded conditionson patient
Hope ran over Aquinas in the]
was a necessarylink to another
in a municipalbuilding in De- floors.
first half and led 48-33 at intermisThe letter pointed out that the
project. Most projects were aptroit.
sion. They continued in command
proved on a routine basis.
Featured speaker at the even- Hospital Board has been concernin the second half and with 11:58
The 10 water projects follow:
ing session will be Glenn S. Al- ed over these matters for some
remaininghad a comfortable 671. In Columbia Ave. from 32nd
le
Jr., a member of the com- time and had approached the
50 margin.
to 37th St. and in 37th St. from
mittee on local government of James A. Hamilton .Associates, the
WINTER'S TOLL
John Leugs of 25 East
snowfall,proved too much for the garage roof
But with 8:28 left, Aquinas, with
Columbia Ave. to a point 856 feet
Michigan's ConstitutionalConven- firm which made the initial space
Fewless and Al Hess scoring, chop20th St. surveys his heavily damaged garage
to hold. A bicycle in the
was
west of Columbia Ave.
tion. Allen, a former League presi- utilization study for the large adped the margin io nine. 73-64. Ten
Wednesday after the roof of the building
damaged- Leugs had his car at work when the
2. In GfaafschapRd. from 32nd
dent. will give a progress report on dition completed in 1957. The HamALLEGAN — Circuit Judge Ray- points separted the teams for the
collapsedunder the weight of this winter's
roof fell in. Only the rear wall of the garage
ilton consultants advised the HosSt. to a point approximately1,the convention.
mond L. Smith has suspended the next four minutes before Fewless
heavy snowfall. One inch of new snow early
remained intact as the falling roof caused
487 feet south of 32nd St.
Region 5 serves an area com- pital Board that a representative
$100 fine and 30-day jail sentence got two quick baskets and the
3. In 24th St. from Franklin St.
Wednesday, added to the season's total
the other walls to bow and buckle.
prising the followingcounties: would be available starting April
Tommies were within six, 80-74
to Lugers Rd. and in South Shore of Howard S. Snyder, 35. former
Ionia, Kent. Mecosta, Montcalm. 16. The cost of the study was
(Sentinel photo)
Dr. from Goldenrod Ave. to Lug- Otsego justice of the peace who with 3:17 left.
Muskegon. Newaygo. Oceana and listed at $5, COO plus expenses not
Jim Vander Hill retalliated with
ers Rd.
Ottawa. The League itself has 424 to exceed $1,000. The study would
admitted embezzlementof approx- a long jump shot and Ron Ven4. In Plasman Ave. from 21st
member cities and villages in last some time, and $2,000 of the
imately $1,500 in fines and fees. huizen drove in for a two-pointer Bids for
St. to 22nd St. and in 21st St.
Michigan. The organizationserves proposed $6,000 would come under
Prosecuting Attorney E. L. An- and the Flying Dutchmen were
from Plasman Ave. to Graafschap
to unite members in collectively another fiscal year.
Jail
Is
The Hospital Board asked CounRd.
drews said Wednesday that Snyder again 10 points up but the scrappy
striving for home rule and to proTommies wouldn't quit.
cil to finance the study, feeling
5. In 22nd St. from Ottawa to had made full restitution.
mote higher standards of municiFewles bombed again and Hess
that such a project is a service to
Diekema Aves.
pal government.
Judge Smith ordered the sen- followed suit with 2:06 left. Few- ALLEGAN— With low bid-.; for
Boy Scout Troop 151 camped
the city, rather than a cost to hos6. In 120th Ave. from 12th to
.
Holland
is
expected
to
be
repreA
growing
system
of
private
col
tence suspended . providing Snyder less scored what proved to be his Allegan county's new 60-inmate out last weekend at Camp Kirk,
pial patients,the only source of
13th Sts.
leges in Michigan, expanding in sented at the Grand Rapids meet•submits his resignationas justice final basket with 1:26 left when jail totaling $76,000 more than the
located three miles north of Port
income for the hospital.Council7. In Paw Paw Dr. from Eighth
ing
by
several
Councilmen
and
both
services
and
enrollment
durof the peace and Andrews said it he intercepted a Hope pass and architects estimate of $370,000.
man
Henry Steffensproposed that
St. to Hope Ave.
was his understanding that Snyder dribbled the length of the floor. members of the special jail build- Sheldon along the shore of Lake mg the coming decade, was fore- city officials.
the transfer be in the form of a
8. In Eighth St. from Cypress
had resigned.
Fewless made 11 of 15 from the ing committee Wednesday were Michigan. A total of 19 boys gath- j cast Tuesday night by the Rt Rev.
loan, and his substitute motion
Ave. to 112th Ave., and in 112th
A Plainwell man was sentenced floor in the second half.
weighing the possibilities of re- ered at McCarthy Lodge where ^s"r- Arthur F. Bukowski, presiamending that part of the resoluAve. from Eighth St. to 16th St.
to serve from two to five years
This basket put Aquinas within jecting all bids and seeking new they slept in triple-deckbunks Jd'’nt of A['uinas Colle!;c Ms?r
tion carried, althoughnot unani9. In Timberwood Lane from a
Bukowski
addressed
more
than
60
in SouthernMichigan Prison at four. 84-80. Vander Hill scored a ones on a differentbasis.
mously. The final resolution inpoint 220 feet north of Harvard
cooked and ate camp meals, en- members of the St. Francis de
Jackson and two others were driving layup before Aquinas addBids were opened by the comcluding the word "lend" passed
Dr. to Eighth St. and in Harjoyed
tobogganing
and
skiing.
Sales
Home
and
School
Associplaced on probationby Judge ed a basket and a free shot with mittee Wednesday afternoon.Genunanimously.
vard Dr. from Timberwood Lane
__
They practiced various Scouting ation on the subject “The Fu35 seconds
left. Vander Hill's free eral contractors' bids ranged from
The HospitalBoard also announcto 112th Ave.
Councilmen
Bertal
Slagh
and
Sentencedto prison was Larry I shot with 21 seconi^Teft*conclud- a low of $399,000, submitted by skills includingtree identification, ture of Catholic Higher Educaed
gifts to the hospital of a mi10. In Eighth St. from 112th Ave.
Donald D. Oosterbaan were apShadden. 19. Plainwell, (or
scoring and gave Hope the the Haydu Construction Company. distance estimating, compas use tion."
crogasometer valued at $327.02to
to Sunrise Dr, in Sunset Dr. from
pointed
by
Mayor
Nelson
Bosman
Main determinent of growth for
breaking and enteringa motor ve- four-point win.
Detroit, to a high of $490,550. These
Eighth St. to Sunrise Dr., and in
and others. On Sunday Art Heil- private colleges.Msgr. Bukowski Tuesday night to representCity be used in the laboratory, a gift
hide.
were
base
bids,
not
taking
into
i Vander Hill paced Hope with 28
from the North Shore Hospital
Sunrise Dr. from Eighth St. to a
Melvin Selentus 22. of Chicago, point* ancj pushed his season's considerationthe 17 alternateslist- kema providedan inspirational said, will • be the availabilityof Council on a committee to study
Guild, and 135 hot plate holders
point approximately 300 feet north
improvements
for
Lake
Macaiawa,
worship
service,
speaking
on
“The
financial
support
to
provide
the
who admitted the theft 0__ three spring mark to 490, for a 24.5 ed by ArchitectR. S. Gerganoft,
for patients'trays valued at $2.of Sunset Dr. •
added facilities needed to keep advocated by the Holland Garden
Good Shepherd.''
guns from a Ganges store was average. Vander Hill0 made 11 of of Ypsilanti.
708.98, a gift of the Hospital AuxiThe sanitary sewer projects apClub.
Slagh
will
be
delegate
and
Boys attendingthe camp were: pace with expected increases in
ordered to make restitutionfor
Bids of general contractors in21 from the floor.
liary Board. Both gifts were acproved follow:
Oasterbaan alternate.
enrollments
during
the
coming
Larry
Dryer.
Steven
Hoek.
Larry
the lass and placed on two year s
Ek Buys followedwith 17 points cluded all mechanical and elec1. In 39th St. from Columbia
The communicationwhich came cepted with thanks.
probation.
and pushed his season's scoring : ,r>cal work, exceptingthe jail John. Robert John. Leon Kraai, years. He cited several private
Ave. west to end.
and
public
sources
of
such
funds
|
from
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer. In other business. Council apWilliam Meggs 22. Plainwell, was total to 318 and a 15.9 average, equipment itself, and committee Steven Nash. Gary Scholten. Doug2. In 35th St. from Central Ave.
las Swanson, Edward Vander for private colleges,and indicat- ! Garden Glib president,said Lake proved a recommendationof the
given two years probationand Glenn Van Wieren added
members felt that lower bids might
Board of Public Works to retain
to College Ave.
West, James Van Dyke. Tom Van ed a preference for the private 'I acatawa is one of Holland's
sixty days in the county jail for
Fewless. a sub guard, ended with ** obtained if these items were
3. In 21st St. from Plasman Ave.
prime assets, yet its conditionis Black and Veatch. consulting enbreakingand entering a motor
Dyke. Dennis Van Liere. Robert i sources.
26 points. Tom Williamson, who bid separately,as was the recentgineers.to prepare plans and speto Graafschap Rd.
such
that it no longer serves in
vehicle. Court costs of $100 and
Van Liere. David Yonker. James I Msgr. Bukowski.who is chairscored 16 of his points in the first ly completed county building.
cifitations for a 3.000.000 galWith no objectionsvoiced.Counrestitution in the amount of $125
Seven bids were received on the Ten Broeke, Jerry Bowen. Kevin man of the CatholicCollege Presi- its fullest capacity as. a vacation lon water storage reservoirto
half, had 20 and Hess made 16.
cil approved a& application of Five
O'Meara,Bill Cobb and Don Rey- dents of Michigan, traced briefly area. Any such study would of
also were assessed.
In outscormgHope 50-39 in the specialized jail equipment which
be constructed on 120th Ave. beStar Lumber Co. to erect an open
the current and planned building necessity include the Black River
Guilty pleas were entered before
includes
cells,
blocks
and
doors,
second half. Aquinas made 24 of 51
storage building at 423 West 22nd
tween 16th and 24th Sts. EstimatJudge Smith by six others.Theo- shots for 47 per cent. Hope wasn't ranKin" from a low of $47,000
Dr. Clark Weersing. Scoutmas- programs of several of the seven drainage basin,
St. This is in the fire district.
ed cost of the project was listed
dore Brown 21. and Kenneth E. far behind with 17 of 40 for 43 per from the Stewart Iron Works Co., ter. and John Du Mez. Assistant colleges of that faith in Michigan The club has been in communiIn other business. Council apat $240,000.
He said that Aquinas College en- j cation with the Michigan ConserEllis 19, both of Bloomingdale, adcent But Hope missed easy shots f'[ncinnatLOf1*0- 10 a high of Scoutmaster, were assistedin the
Council also granted a spoils disproved two applicationsof Walter
mitted breaking and entering in near the basket in the second half
The board of supervisors camp activity by Dave John. Art rollment would reach an estimat- 'at‘°n Departmentwhich will send posal easementto Michigan WaterDietz to move houses, one from
nr . i-.u c.
,hp n'2ht. Bond was set at $.500
Dryer, Chet Van Liere. Jim Kroll. ed 2.100 by 1970. nearly 50 per 1 a representativehere to discuss
Hope ended with 35 of 77 for 45lis scheduled t0 con‘s,der ,he bids
ways Commission in connection
problem. This date will be set
If W“l
and sentencing for April 4.
Norm
Japinga and Ken O'Meara cent more than the growth preper cent while the Tommies had a! a sPec‘a' meeting Monday,
St., and the other from 27 West
with fill to be placed behind the
LaVerne G. Sanford 43. Wayland.
dictions
of
just
a
few
years
agO('alerThe
club,
meanwhile
Is
Troop 151 is sponsored by Christ
Feb. 26.
38 of 92 for 41 per cent. Aquinas’
30th St. to 26 East 27th St Necesdock extension being constructed
working with local officialsand
charged with uttering and publishMemorial Reformed Church On for that institution
first
half
shooting
was
14
of
41
at the Third St. light plant.
sary deposits also were determining, will be sentenced Friday.
Msgr. Bukowski was introduced ^rvice organizationsto line up a
next Thursday. March 1. the troop
while Hope had 18 of 37 for 49 per
City Manager Herb Holt preed
Dennhs
Ruimveld 17. Kalacommittee is planning a father- to Home and School members and ! rePre'-;en,ative group,
Three damage claims were recent Hope made 17 of 26 free shots
sented a report along with a letmazoo. admitted breaking and enguests present at the meeting
The mayor also will appoint a
son hamburg fry at the church.
ferred to the liabilitycompany and
and Aquinas, seven of 10.
ter from Elizabeth and A. W. Vantering charges and $1,000 bond
the Very Rev. Julian A. Moleski. committee to obtain information
the city attorney. One was from
Aquinas edged Hope in reboundderbush offering to convey to the
was continued until April 4. date
pastor of St. Francis de Sales on nalura’ gas for local home
Film on American Youth
Kenneth A. Stickney for injuries
ing, 54-53. Each team got 32 decity of Holland a parcel of land
heating. Councilman Morris Peerset fpr sentencing.
sustained by his wife in a fall on
fensive rebounds. Gary Nederveld
for the opening of Plasman Ave.
Scheduled at Breakfast
Norman Enders 18. Allegan,who
In other highlightsof the meet- bo!t who introducedthe matter
between 25th and 26th Sts. CounEighth St. Another was of Emil
led Hope with 14 rebounds, nine
also admitted breaking and entering. Home and School Association suggested a fact-finding committee
F. LeJeune for damage to his
A new film entitled“Face of President James Lamb announc- 1 consisting of two or more Council- cil approved Holt’s recommendadefensivewhile Buys and Van
ing charge, was released on his
mail box by a city snowplow, and
American Youth" will he shown
tion that the city attorney be auWieren each had 10. includingsix
n u . r. i i own recognizance, pending sened formation of a committee and men- tbe cdy manager and-or the
thorized and directed to prepare
the third was from Robert Dyksril
1
8
defensive in the second half by
Saturday at 6:30 a m. at the Men’s
a brief outline of early progress cit-v attorney to study the natural
stra for damage to his car in an
° _
and have executed the necessary
Van Wieren. Williamson.6’5"
Breakfast in the Youth for Christ
tow ard establishment of a "Cour- ; ?a-s program in Holland and report
accident with a city owned truck,
.
documents to complete the transclubhouse.
Chicago junior, had 17. nine detesy Code" standard for students: back. 10 Coilncil at the March 21
A financial report of the Hoi- U /n|
fer.
fensive in the second half.
The film gives unrehearsed ininstallation of an educationaltele- j m(‘cl'nS
land American Legion Band for ; I VI 1111 111 V/T W I
Two communicationsfrom the
terviews with young people on
Hope concludes the season Satvision facility at St. Francis de! Pwbolt referred to a backlog
Liquor Control Commission were
the year ending Dec. 31 was preI
subjects such as patriotism,morurday at Alma. The Flying DutchSales school in the near future. bome heating applicationsand
referred to the city manager for
rented. It expressedappreciation |
vJjOQl
men. now 9-2 in the MIAA, must
ality. religion and attitudes toward
An amendment to the constitution, fne P°11C>'wbicb requires a permit
for cooperation received and solistudy and report. One was a rewin the game to gain a share of
adults. The interviewswere filmed
for
inproviding for continuity between ^or bome bating but not c''cited continued interest in the fuquest of Keith A. Ditch for transon campuses, in the streets, in
A total of $13,062.33 was collect- the league crown. Kalamazoo,foladministrationsof officers of the dustrial or commercialprocessing
fer of ownershipof a 1961 SDM
ture.
gang hideouts,coffee houses, fra*
which
requires
far
more
volume
ed for the National Foundation in lowing its 62-60 win over Calvin
association, was passed unanimousA petition from residents of Fairlicensed business located at 33-33
Wednesday,
is
8-2
with
Albion
and
I ternity houses and the slums of
the greater Holland area, it was
than used in homes. Peerbolt felt
ly.
hill Dr. requestinga sidewalk from
I New York.
announced Wednesday by Roger Alma still on the slate.
that full knowledge of policies West Eighth St. from James Yonkthe east end of Fairhill Dr. eastman. and the other was a reHope t87)
This film will be available for
would be in the interestof public
Stroh and Jerome P. Hurtgen. coTheatre Group Members
erly to Harrison Ave. was referquest of Louis W. Farkas for a
FG
FT
PF
TP
young
people's
groups,
service
welfare. He carefullyavoided any
chairmen for the drive in Holland
red to the city manager for study
full year tavern license at 932
clubs, school gatherings ' and to To Tour New Auditorium
11
2 28
reference to the world “investicity and Holland and Park Town- Vander Hill, f ...
South WashingtonAve.
and report.
Buys,
f
8
Kenneth
D.
Northuii
other
interested
groups
by
calling
1
0
17
ship. The quota had been $12,500.
Members and friends of the Hol- gate keying his presentation to
A petition from property owners
The city manager also reported
Nederveld,
c
.... . 4
Gil
Van
Wynen
at
EX
2-9578
.
1
9
“information
"
The greatershare came from the
land Community Theatre and any
on
a study regarding the request
on a portion of West 33rd St.
2
. 1
4
Mothers March organized by the Reid, g
interestedtheatre enthusiastsare
between Pine and Central Aves.
of Bastian.and Roberta Bouman
Van
Wieren.
g
..
.
6
3
2
15
Junior Chamber of Commerce AuxMrs. J. Esther Addresses
invited to attend an informal tour
requesting prime and double seal
for a new SDM license to be loScouts
... . 3
2
8
iliary and the Kiwanis Queens Venhuizen.
of the new Holland High School
Hope
Guild
Meet
cated at 714 Michigan Ave. The
to provide a suitable road pendTe
Beest.
c
2
.. 1
4
which collected$6,951.53.
The appointment of Kenneth D
auditorium at 7:30 tonight
ing the time when underground
city manager and department
Blue,
0
1
ft 2 Northuis,32. Holland,as city manThe sum of $2,734.82 came from Kramer, g
Mrs. Joseph Esther, missionary
Robert Chard of the high .school
utilities are installeuwas referheads had no objection to issuing
0
0
ft. 0 ager of Gaylord, a community of
businessesand organizationsas Hesselink,Jerry, f
to the Philippines, spoke on faculty,
Community Theatre Cub Scouts of Pack 3042 of a license, but Council voted down
red to the city manager for study
follows:industry. $1,025; labor un2.700 population, was announced' “World Missions in the Philip- member and director of the recent
and report. There was some quesLakeview School held their Blue the application 7 to 2 Bouman
Totals v
35 17 10 87 Wednesday by Mayor Floyd Lake
ions. $232: churches, $85.44: civic
pines at a meeting of the Hope senior high school play, will guide and Gold banquet Tuesday ev~e- appeared later in the meeting and
tion whether this is a dedicated
Aquinas
(83)
and local organizations,$160; reof Gaylord.
Reformed Church Guild for Chris- the tour.
ning \bout 120 attended the pot- asked Council to reconsider the
street.
FG FT PF TP
tail businessmen, $1,101.38: profesNorthuis will succeed David Den- )l(in Service
Wednesday
in
the
Usage
of
lighting,stage and ;
dinner. Patriotictable decor- application.
The Library Board submitted its
Hess,
.......
4 16 holm who is going into pri\ate parj5h ha||
sional people. $222.
, sound facilities will be demon- j ations were . made by t he Cub
annual budget for the coming
6
1 20
Individualappeals division col- Williamson, f .... . 7
He will take o\er March
She gave an interesting and strated and future plans and Scout's at their deh meetings.
year. It was referred to., the city
Seminary Choir Leaves
JL 3.-QJ
lected $1,113.26 as follow's: canis.......
o
-tdttiUengingaccount -of- the •work--eqmpmem
improve —backstageprogram wl- uptrueu
opened wun
with y
manager for consideration.
.
.........to
. ••••«••'
— --o' the
nit- piugi
/
0
8!
ters, $217.99; tavern qnd club dime Nulty, g ......... . 4
Northuis. who has been with
among the “overseas Chinese
production work w ill be explained the singing of ^The More We Get I ociaY on Annual I our
Mayor Nelson, Bosman presided
.......
4
1
9 Vaupell’s Men's store since 1951.
boards, $208; school dime cards, Gentile,
at the meeting which adjourned
Fewless. g ........ 13 0
3 26 is a graduateof Holland High
$687.27..
at 9 p.m. All Councilmen were
4
The teens division raised $432.36 Koneshy. g ...... . 2 0
present.Capt. Eric Britcherof the
through peanut sales, teen dances
y
!
Salvation Army gave the invoca38
21 83 national Correspondence School,
concert tour which will take them
and blanket tosses at basketball Totals
with Mrs. John Hollenbach in pare sets for their next produc- one of the past presidents.
tion.
Officials: Dillard and
games.
Ray as well as taking courses in pubcharge of arrangements. Mrs. Paul lion “Gas Light" by Patrick
Cubmaster’ Jim Kiekinlveld
,SnC^°l510
The special events division Crocker, both of Niles.
lic administrationat the University
Hinkamp led devotions.
attend conference
presented awards to the follow- ‘ T(' '
> j' « . .y
raised $1,333.99 as follows:neighof Chicago. He is an associate
The play will be presented on the j ing: Bruce Bender. Mike Wiersma.
nera • •nc!'lde-' 3‘ iry
Richard Van Eyck of the Van
borhood benefits coffees, $55.57;
member of the InternationalCity
Reformed Church in South Holauditorium stage March 1. 2 and 3 Bob Kingsley. Terry Klomparens.
Eyck Heating is now attendingthe
Community Ambassador
public benefit coffees, $72.08: bowlManagers’Association.
land. 111., tonight:Wheaton College
under <*he direction of Gerald Steve Forberg. Dick Mahaney,
Janitrol Summer Air Conditioning
ing, $955.80: downtown coffee hour,
He is married and lives with his Committee to Meet
at Wheaton. 111., and First ReKruyf. public relations director at Terry Van Eyck. Bob Schoon. DarSchool at the main plant of the
wife and their four children at
$107.54; benefit dance, $113; Latinformed Church in Evansdale. Iowa,
Hope
rell Bailey. Bill Cook. Rickey Van
Air Conditioningin Columbus. American dance. $30.
Holland's Community Amhassa468 Lake Shore Dr.
on Friday: Bethel Reformed in
Ohio. Upon completion of the
Fire at 2 a m. Wednesday causdor Committeewill meet Thursday The 2roup’s spcdal Tulip Timc Uangevelde.Brian Sybesma. Jay Sheldon and First Reformed in
production, "Teahouse of the Au- Bender. Bill Perkin,. Gary Strabcourse he will be certifiedas a
ed an estimated $500 to $1,000 damIowa, on Sunday;
gust Moon." will also be given on : bing. Tom Van Huis. Jim Helmink,
Janitrol Summer Cooling Special- Fire Damages Truck
age at the Pioneer Club at 1794 Police Blame Three-Car
Library Auditorium.The annual
i David Dp
Rnar Dannv r^nald-nn i NorthVVe''ilern C°lleSe in Orange
the new auditorium stage
Fire caused heavy damage under River Ave.
ist.
Accident on Icy Roads
meeting will feature election of
H
.
DonatalC,ty. and Meredilh Drive Reformthe hood of a truck driven by
The blaze damaged an outside Slippery roads were blamed in board members.
and Steve
Ml,,uca,iUoa
ed Church m
in uv?
Des Moines,
Iowa,
Jerry
Slovinski
of
Grand
Rapids
Charles R. Sligh Jr. of Holland
stairway and rear entrance to the a three-car collision at 3:20 p.m. j All interestedorganizationsare Ticketed in Truck
^ ll'm- Pla>' Ra‘1 was shown Qn ^jon(jay an(j cemrai College at
and New York has won a George at 2:15 p.m. Wednesday on Eighth club, located on the second floor Sunday on River Ave. near Pine .urged to send representatives. I Holland police charged Sarah A. |and be ?ro?.I.amc
;be Pella and Pella Community Schools
WashingtonHonor Medal awarded St. between Central and College of a three-story brick building. Fire Ave., according to Holland police, especiallythose who are present- 1 Ver Schure. 64. of 300 West 18th smgmg of 'Merrily We cub on j^sday
by the Freedom'sFoundation. The Aves., Holland firemen said. The Chief Dick Brandt said fire damA car driven by Jerold W. Da- iy contributingto the Community St., with failure to yield the right; on^
Stanley Vander Weide Is the dimedal is one of several to be pre- truck, owned by Root and. Co. of age was limitedto the rear of' the browski. 19, of 113 River H i 1 s | Ambassador
of way to through traffic followrector and Donald Lindskoog acsented today at Valley Forge, Pa., Grand Rapids, suffered damage to second floor. There was some Dr., struck the rear of a car! Ann Herfst,the 1961 Community ing a two-car acciden Monday af- Fined in Assault Case
companist.Harlan RaLneyer is
along with other Freedom'sFoun- the motor and wiring.
smoke damage to the other two driven by James R. Tell of Kol- Ambassador,will give a brief re- ternoon at the intersection of 17th (-RAND HAVEN
Mrs. Ida narrator.
dation Awards. Sligh’s award was
floors. Brandt said.
len Hall, and a vehicle driven by port.
St. and Central Ave. Police said Belle Hiltunen, 40. Grand Haven,
Dr. Harold Englund, president
for a public address in New York Driver Cited in Crash
The fire was believed to have Gordon Vander Meulen. 29, of 230 Avery Baker is acting chairman the Ver Schure auto collidedwith pleaded guilty in Municipal Court of Western Seminary, will attend
with the title 'Saving America’s
Holland police cited Bonnie Kay started in a garbage container on Maerose Ave., struck the rear of of the committee.A board meet- a car driven by Robert L. Ooster-]. Wednesday to a charge of simple the concertsand introduce the
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Bergman. 20,

1

-
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of 894 Lincoln Ave., the second floor landing, just out-

Visitors are welcome.

I.

V-.

...

following a two-car accident at
6:50 a.m today at the intersection
of 24th St. and Lincoln Ave. Police said the Bergman auto collided with a car driven .by Morris G.
Gort, 22, of 754 East Cist St.

auto.
vehicles ----

la-,t

baan. 37. of C7 East 19th St.
assault involvinga fight with her choir.
Dabrowski's
-ing will follow.
41-year-oldhusband. Larry.
... .....
.
Police said all three
On their return the choir
will
The proprietorof the Owl Sand- w’ert headed south on River. Ave: ZEELAND BIRTH
- Red Cross Gray Ladies Who enDec. 14 in their home resuming presentconcerts in the area includwich Shop, located on the ground when the mishap occurred. Da- Zeeland Community Hospital re- tertained at the V. A. Hospital in wounds to the husband requir- ! ing Maplewood Reformed in Holfloor of the building,discovered browski and Vander Meulen told ports the birth of
daughter, in Grand Rapids Wednesday ing 16 stitches at Municipal Hos- land on March 4; Central Refprmthe blaze and called firemen. The- police they skidded on the slip Kristy Jo. on Wednesday to Mr were the Mesdames J. Crowle. L pital. She was sentenced to pay ed in Grand Rapidi on March
j Pioneer Club had closed at l:30(pery pavement when they applied and Mrs. Bernard Lmelander,
Meyers, F. Sinke and P. Schier- ; $50 fine plus costs and was placed j and Jamestown Reformed
'
1 then brakes.
| route 1, Hudsonville.
l Inga, f
1 on probation for six months, y 1 March 23.

for interfering with through traffic sidi the rear entrance to the club.

The Resthaven Guild will meet
at the Zion LutheranChurch Friday at 7:30 p.m. The meeting is
for all women in the area who are
affiliatedwith Resthaven Guild.

program.

a.m.

^

a

'
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Dutch Drop

Hope

66-42 Game

East Wjns Over Zeeland

Play

Will

To Take League Crown

In California

To Tigers
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS -

Hope

Roll-

ZEELAND -

seventh LMAC victory in

College's 1962-63 basketball

its

fornia on Dec. 20-21, 1962 it was

nine

announced today by Gord Brewer,

starts here Friday night in Bolt Hope athleticdirector.
The Flying Dutchmen will host a

gym and thanks to Benton Harbor
moved into a three-way tie for

Little

East Grand Rap-

ids' basketball team cinched the
Grand Valley League championship here Friday night with a
46-37 victory over Zeeland in the

ing over Holland, 66-42, Muskegon team will play two games in CaliHeights’, basketball team took

1962

Maroons

Zeeland gym.
Zeeland got as much

as

Record

2nd

League

Win

14

points behind in the first half and
couldn’tcatch up even though the

Defeat Godwin

Panthers

Chix outscored the Pioneers,24-20,
four-team tournamentand the arHolland Christian’s Little Ma- in the second half.
GRANDVILLE - West Ottawa’s
rangement will be similar to the roons basketball team rolled to
first place.
East led 11-7 at the quarter and varsity basketball team put on
their 10th win of the season on the
26-13 at the half. The third period a fine displayof offensivebasketBenton Harbor whipped Muske- tournamentCalvin College hosted
Civic Center court Friday night au
score was 34-24. Zeeland was with- ball and easily defeated Grandville
gon, 86-60 to put the three clubs this season in Norwalk, California. they whipped the Godwin rein seven, 29-22, with 1:31 left. East 66-47 to escape the Grand Valley
in a tie for first. Muskegon Heights The tourney is during Hope's Hob- serves, 67-34. Christian has lost
scored two field goals and a free cellar here Friday night.
five games this season.
is 10-3 overall. Holland is now 1-12 (day vacation,
Grandville played inspired ball
throw and Zeeland two free throws
Godwin was never in the ball in the time remaining.
in the first quarter as they knew
Cornelius (Cotton* Bouma, a
overall and 1-8 in the league.
game as Christian built up a 9-0
In the fourth quarter East main- that a loss to West Ottawa would
The setback was Holland's tenth member of the Valley Christian
lead before the losers could score.
tained a 10 to 12 point lead. Both bury them at the bottom of the
High School Boosters Clubs, exstraight.
From this point on, the Maroons
coaches used reserves in the clos- Grand Valley Conference but the
tended
the
invitation
to
Hope.
Holland scored the first basket
continued to step up the pace with
Panthers were not to be denied.
ing minutes.
Brewer
talked
to
Bouma
by
teleon a jump shot by Mike De Vries.
a 15-7 first quarter score and a
Hittingon three of 8 shots in
Zeeland did some of its poorest
The Tigers retalliatedwith 10 phone this week and conlirmed 32-13 halftime lead.
the first quarter, the Panthers
the
dates.
shooting as the Chix made only 13
points and that was the game.
It was all Holland in the third
moved to an easy 12-5 first quarter
As host team, Hope sent bli\nk
Muskegon Heights led 16-7 at the
stanza as Coach Elmer Ribbens of 52 for 25 per cent. East made lead. Grandville was aggressive
contracts
to
California
and
Bouma
quarter.
began to clear his bench as the 18 of 44 for 41 per cent. At the in the zone defense,but this causCoach Fred Weiss substituted will line up the three other schools locals upped the margin to 44-24 free throw line, Zeeland made 11
ed them to commit many fouls.
in units and three soph mores, Jim for the tourney. Calvin followed going into the last period. The of 15 and East, 10 of 19.
The Bulldogs were also "chilly”
this
same
plan
this
season.
Zeeland’s press was effective in
De Neff, Darrell Schuurmnn and
Maroons outscored the losers 23-10
in their shooting as they made
spots but East’s superior reboundVern Plagenhoef, were included The teams that competed in in the last eight minutes.
only one shot in the first quarter
this
season's
tourney
were
Westin his second unit.
Ten players broke into the scor- ing aided the Pioneers throughout.out of at least 13 attempts.
The Tigers scored 20 points mont College, Occidental College ing column for the Hollanders led George Maentz, 6'5'' center, led The Pantheers fine shootersconagainst Holland'ssecond unit and Orange County State College. by Jim Otte with 15, Don Krone- the winners with 18 while Bill
tinued bombing in the second quarwhile the Dutch mustered 11 and Orange County stopped Calvin 100- meyer, 13, Herm Johnson, nine, Mose. 6’4”, had 11. Chuck Hansen
ter to outscore the losers 18-13
had 10 for Zeeland.
the winners held a 36-18 halftime
and take a 30-18 lead at halftime.
East played without its two
margin.
seven, Tom Dykema and Cal OosThe scoring and shooting balance
With three minutes gone in the nights. The winners will play the terhaven four each, Lee Bolt, three, startingguards. Dick Buth's fathpaid off as six different Panthers
second
night
and
the
losers
will
third quarter, Muskegon Heights
Ken Geurink and Jack doorman, er died Thursday and Dave De contributedpoints in this quarter.
pulled to a 45-18 lead. This was tangle in the consolation bracket. two each. Sheller led the losers Fouw was ill. East has a 7-0 Grand
West Ottawa made 6-11 in this
Bouma indicatedthat the tourn- with 14.
Valley mark, Zeeland is 4-3 in the
the signal for Coach Okie Johnson
quarter.
ament
was
a
"success”
this
year
league and 7-7 overall.
to pull his regulars.
Grandville changed to a manThe Chix play at West Ottawa
Holland held the subs scoreless "financially and in many other
to-man defense in the third quarter
ways"
and
the
club
is
anxious
to
next Friday night.
the rest of the period while scorand Osterink made eight quick
Zeeland (37)
ing eight points and the third stage the second annual event.
points to narrow the gap to only
lie indicated the University of
FG FT PF TP
quarter closed,45-26. Johnson put
six points at 40-34 with 2:30 left
Redlands,
a
Baptist-affiliated
colKlinger,
f
......
... 2 0 4 4
his regulars back in for the first
in the quarter.
4
Zuverink, f .... ... 1
2
1
three minutes of the final frame lege, is one of the schools inter- In
ested
in
competing.
Several
other
G Boeve. c ........ 3 2 5 8 Grandville’shopes were dashed
and the Tigers pounded the score
in a hurry by the determined
West
Coast
schools
have
express
Hope
College
orators
scored
one
Hansen, g ......
4
2 10
to 61-33.
winners as they scored 16 straight
......... 2- 2
6
1
Subs flooded the floor the rest ed interest, Bouma said.
first place and three second places Buter,
points to put The game well out
The
tournament
is
called
the
L
Boeve.
c
.....
0 ft 0
of the game. Both teams used
in the annual Michigan Intercolleof reach. Bill Phelps, Norm Koop.
Valley CollegiateInvitational BasBouma. f ......
1
1
1
every player on the bench.
and Tom Vizithum were the boys
giate Peace Speech Association
ketball
Tournament
and
the
games
Miyamoto, g 4.. ... 1 0 0 2
The Tigers made 26 of 65 shots
that piled up the points in the 16
contests
Thursday
and
Friday
at
were
played
in
the
Cerritos
ColMaatman,
f
....
0
2
0
from the floor for 38 per cent.
... 1
point spurt.
Holland hit 14 of 61 for 29 per lege gym in Norwalk, California Alma College. The local college Hartgerink, g .. ... 0 0 0 0
The last quarter belonged to the
Herman
Jongsma,
Valley
Chriscent. The winners had quarters of
was the only one of 10 colleges
rough
play of the substitutes and
Totals ..... 13 11 14 37
7-17; 7-17; 3-15 and 8-16. Holland tian High athletic director, was
to survive all preliminaries and
the play was shoddy.
tourney
director
Uiis
year.
East (46)
had quarters of 3-14; 5-15; 2-12
The Panthers ended with 22Reformed and ChristianReform- place in each divisionof the fiFG FT PF TP
and 4-20. At the free throw line,
47 field goal attempts for 47 pered
Church
members
constitute
the
nals.
Moser, f .......
4
... 5
1
11
Holland made 14 of 25 and the
cent, while Grandville made 18members of the Valley Christian
Tigers, 16 of 24.
Robert Tigelaar, Hope sopho- McCarthy, f .... .. 3 ft 3 6 59 for 32 per cent. West Ottawa
6
6
2 18
Holland tried a zone but the High School Boosters Club and one more of Birmingham, placed first Maentz, c .......
hit more free throws than in any
Tigers were successful in hitting of the reasons for the tourney is in the men’s oratory contest with Wares, g
.. 3 2 1 8
other game this season as they
Rasmussen,g ... ... o 1 1
1
over it and they were faster than to establish closer ties between his oration, "Louder Than Words.
made 22-33. Grandville made 11Hope
and
its
West
. Coast supportPayne, g ........... 1 0 0 2
the Dutch and able often to exePatricia Vander Beek, Holland
25.
ers.
Hope
alumni
clubs
have
been
Keller,
g
........
0
0
1
cute' the fast break. Frequently
. o
senior, placed second in women's
The Panthers received balanced
Hansen, f ....
the Tigers were off and running organized on the West Coast.
.. o ft 0 0
oratory with her oration, "Me or
scoring as Duane Overbeek made
The
Hope
team
will
fly
to
CaliHeth, f ..........
... 0
0 0 0
before Holland could get back on
Thee.” She is a daughter of the
15 points with Vizithum and Phelps
fornia. They are expected to be
defense,
Rev. Charles Vander Beek of Rose
each having 13. Phelps came off
housed
by
Reformed
Church
famTotals
18 10 12 46
De Vries and De Neff each had
Park Reformed Church.
the bench for the second game
Officials: Dell Koop of Holland
eight points for Holland while four ilies in the Bellflower-Lakewood
Charlene Van Houten, a Hudsonin a row to put on a good offensive
ana Bob Eddy of Grand Rapids.
Tigers ended in double figures. area.
ville junior, won second in womdisplay at Guard. John Gord and
John Sanders. 6’9”, led the winen's extempore speaking, and
Don Osterink led Grandville with
ners with 19 while Ozen Moore had
James Reid, a sophonore of Tea12 and 11 points respectively.
12. Sam McMurray picked up 11
neck, N. J., second in men's exWest Ottawa has a 2-5 Grand
and Howard Thomas had 10.
tempore speaking. Both spoke on
Valley conference record and will
Schuurman,De Neff and Plagena subdivisiontopic of "The Gerend up in fourth place in the conhoef played about two-thirdsof the
man Problem.”First prizes carry
ference race as third place Zeegame and scored
total of 18
ROGERS - Hudsonvilletook sec- a S25 prize, second $15 and third BLOOM INGDALE - Fennville’s land already has four wins with
points. Schuurman.6'3" center,
ond place in the OK League bas- 510. provided by the Knights of Blackhawksscored 12 points in an only one game remaining. West
tallied six and Plagenhoef had
ketball race here Friday night Pythias Grand Lodge of Michigan. overtime period and held Bloom- Ottawa has improved its overall
four.
Marchienne Vroom of Calvin Col- ingdaleto two points as the Hawks record to 8-6 with two games rewith a 57-40 win over Rogers.
Holland hosts Benton Harbor
It
was
Hudsonville's seventh lege placed first in women’s ora- downed the Dales 70-60 to remain maining. Zeeland invades West
next Friday night in the Civic
league win in nine starts. Rogers tory, Robert Watson of Wayne in a tie with Covert for first Ottawa’s new gym next week FriCenter. The Tigers, following Friday and the Panthers will be after
State Universityfirst in men's ex- place in the Al-Van League.
is now 7-3.
day's win, have a 10-2 overall
Eight of the Hawks points in the revenge after the 60-38 pasting
Hudsonville led 14-8 at the quar- tempore speaking and Jo Dene
mark.
ter and 24-21 at the half. The Septak of Wayne first in wom- overtimewere made at the free that they absorbed from the Chix.
Holland (42)
West Ottawa (66)
en's extempore speaking. Arthur throw line, as Bloomingdale’scenFG FT PF TP third period score was 42-30.
FG FT PF TP
Jim
Walma
had
19 for the win- Dulemba Jr. of Detroit Institute ter, Joe Wahmhoff and guard
8
De Vries, f ... ..... 3
5
......... 1
2
0 0
ners followed by ^jPhil Hoezee with of Technology placed second in Frank Mantei left the floor on Donze.
0 2
..... 1
Koop, f
0 4
2
fouls. Lowell Winnie scored six of Borgman, f ..... .. 1
11 and Tom Brandt added 10. Gary men's oratory.
4
2
Baumann, c .. ..... o
....... 1
4
2
6
Hope College orators were ac- the crucial overtime points for the Vedder,
Williams had 14 for Rogers and
...... 0
0
Esscnburg. g
1
Overbeek. g ...... 5 5 3 15
companiedby Dr. William Schrier Hawks.
John Boeze had nine.
Vander Broek, g .. 2
1
5
The Dales, near the bottom of Vizithum. g ..... .. 5 3 1 13
The
Hudsonville reserves won and John Hilbert of the speech
..... 4
() 1 8
De Neff, f
..... . 4
1
2
9
their loth straight game in a thrill- llepartment. They served in judg- the league standings,tried stub- Koop.
4
Plagenhoef. g
2
0
2
2
ing 47-46 decision over Rogers. The ing entrants other than from bornly to be the spoiler for the Donze, M. f ... .. 1
2
4
Nienhuis. f ... ..... 2
Westrate.
c
.....
0
0
2
..
1
Hawks.
The
score
was
knotted
Hope
College.
Eagles trailed 26-13 at half but
..... 0
0
2
Mulder,
.
0
0
0
16-16 at the first quarter mark, Bareman. c ..... .. 0
fought back and gained the lead
3
6
Schuurman. c ..... 1
0
and Fennvilleheld a scant three- Bosman. g .......... o 0 1
in
the
final two minutes.
Three
Holland
Christian
0 0
Dykstra, f ... ..... 0
0
0
0
point edge. 36-33 at the half. The Dalman, g ..... .. 0
0 0
Millard, g .... ..... 0
Seniors Move to Finals
Dales surged to a 46-45 lead at Driscoll,g ..... .. 0 2 2 2
0 0
o Holland Freshmen Stop
Lawson, c ... ..... ()
7
3
13
the three-quartermark, and the Phelps, g ....... .. 3
Three Holland Christianseniors
Van House, g .. ...... (1 ft 0 (1 Godwin in Overtime
score stood at 58-58 at the end
0 0
have been notified they are in the
Stremler, f ... ..... 0
22 22 20 66
of regulationplay.
Holland's ninth grade basketball finalist stage of the National
Grandville (47)
Winnie wound up the night with
14 14 18 42 team edged Godwin, 60-58 in an Merit Scholarship qualifyingtest.
Totals
FG FT PF TP
19 points for Fennville. Adrian Van
Tlu three are Sue Tien, Esther
Muskegon Heights (66)
overtime Friday for its sixth \icLonkhuyzen canned 18 before he Osterink. f ..... .. 5 1 4 11
FG FT PF TP tory in eight starts.
Timmer and David Buursma.This
........ 1
4
1
3
fouled out; Dick Dickinson had 15 Nichols,
2
9
Adams, f ..... ..... 3
The game was tied 51-51 at the trio joins 10,000 seniorsthroughout
and Bill Tulega 14 to give the Vander Wall, c ... ... 0 0 2 0
1
1ft end of regulation time after Holthe nation who are in the finalist
Thomas, f ... ..... 4
Qualls, g ....... .. o
2
2
2
Hawks a balanced attack.
•j
1
19 land had led for the first three stage of the program.
Sanders,
..
....... .. 5
2
5 12
The Dales’ Gary Begeman had Gort.
Founded in 1955. the scholar1
11 periods. The first quarter score
McMurray. g ...... 4
Ringold. f ....... .. 2
0
2
4
18 points to lead his club.
2
12 was 16-8; 26-24 at half and 41-36 ship program was started with
Moore,
...
0
1
0
Free throws made the difference Nykerk, f ....... .. o
grants from the Found Foundation
Anderson,f .. ..... 0 ft 1 ft at the third quarter’s close.
3
9
1
in the contest, as Fennvillepicked Prince, c ....... .. 3
and
Carnegie
Corp.
of
New
York.
ft 1 0
Dick Steggerda and Parry CorRipley, f ..... ..... ft
up 18 points 'lit of 33 charity at- De Bidder, g ........ 2 2 4 6
Swenor. f .... ..... ft ft 2 0 nelissen accountedfor 50 of Hol- The National Merit Scholarship
tempts, while Blnomingdalecolft
land's 60 points.Steggerdamade Corp. and sponsors thus far have
Wade, g ..... ..... 0
2
18
Totals
11
25 47
lected 14 out of 22 tries. Both
ft
2
0
contributed
direct
financial
assis.....
ft
2!)
and
Cornel
issen
had
21.
PotYoung, c ......
Officials:Fred
Johnson
teams hit tor about 36 per cent
and
ter scored 16 and Story 13 for tance to nearly 4.000 studentsand
2
1
Bolden, g .... ..... ft
from the field, hut the Hawks had Arnold Terpstra, both of Grand
ft 1 2 Godwin.
their colleges.
Gilbert, g .... ..... 1
Rapids.
a few more shots.
ft 0 2
Petty, g ...... ..... 1
The reserve game was the same
kind of contest in reverse. The
25 16 18 66
Totals
Fennville reserves were shaded
Officials: Max Johnson and John
38-37 by the Little Dales.

Hope Wins

Four Places
Contest

g

Hudsonville

Fennville

Stops Rogers

Wins, 70-60

a

.

2
0
2
1
1

.

g

c

f

2

0

g

2
4
0
0
0

.

0

Totals

f

3

2
5
3

c

.
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AUTHOR’S SANCTUARY - "The

Sweeping
Wind," Paul de Kruif’s newest book to be published on Feb. 28 was written at Wake Robin,
the rambling29-acre estate on Lake Michigan,
south of Holland. Shown here is the author in

front of the main house on his way up the hill
to his study. The book, listed as a memoir, is
autobiographical in its revelation of de Kruif’s
character from the 1920s almost to the present
period of time.

Fennville

'Sweeping Wind/ de Kruif's

About 20 musicians from the
junior and senior high schools
were contestants in the regional

Memoirs Early Birthday Gift

An early birthday present for
urday at Creston High School in Paul de Kruif this year will be
Grand Rapids. These students are the publicationof his n e w e s t
under the direction of Roy Schue- book, "The Sweeping Wind,” on
Feb. 28, two days before his 72nd
neman.
Those entering the contest were birthday anniversary, March 2.
A native of Zeeland and now a
Lynn Friley, Calvin Crane, James
Wright, Janice Morse. Timothy resident of Holland, de Kruif is
Woodby, Lynn Sorenson, Gail Sor- said to be Michigan’s greatestlivenson, Linda Webb, Dianne Mc- ing author.Living the year around
Carthy, Linda Foster, Diane John- at Wake Robin, the rambling counson, Connie Comeau, Hedy Moore- try estate on Lake Michigan, south
head, Collen Crane, Peggy Mc- of Holland, Paul and Eleanor de
Carty, and Rose Marie Alexand- Kruif have become familiar to area

sole and ensemble festival held Sat-

residents.

er.

Educated at Hope College and
Gail Sorenson won a Division I
rating with a saxophonesolo. The graduated from the University of
students were accompanied to Michiganwith a Ph. D., de Kruif

by Mr. Schuene- was a bacteriologicalresearcher
man, Samuel Moorehead, Mrs. at the U of M and later at the
Charles Friley and Mrs. Dale RockefellerInstitute.
Grand Rapids

In spite of the rugged winter,
the de Kruifs have managed to

Royer.

Announcement has been made,
by Superintendent Wayne Woodby
that Miss Linda Lambert, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
De Ramus of Pullman,has been

take their daily rides to town with
their collie pup. Robin, insteadof
the more strenuous summer routine of walks along the beach in
front of their home. Since two
coronaries, de Kruif has not enjoyed his usual daily swims.
Visitorsto Wake Robin include
many friends made during his
long writing career and include

chosen valdictorian of the 1962
graduating class. Donni-JimDickinson. son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Paine, is salutatorian.
Miss Shirley Weaver, has been

j

Paul dr Kruif

Others followed over the years—
"Hunger Fighters," "Seven Iron
Men," "A Man Against Insanity.”
In between were the daring and
challenging articles about medi-

•

|

cal progress in Reader's Digest.
revealingsection of "Th«
his publishers William Jovanovich j Sweeping Wind" is devoted to de

voted the Home Maker of the
Year from the Fennville High

0

School.

j

^

A

,®race
aad Kruif's collaborationwith Sinclair
Witt Wallace, editor and pubLewis on "Arrowsmith.”Working
lisher of Reader's Digest.
with Lewis was a good tonic for
Although many people know that ; him Ho |earned mllch of lht, art
the de Kruifs live near Holland. , of wrjting and the pilfa,u ln
very tew know exactly where coming
author
Wake Robin is. It is as secluded "The Sweeping Wind” is a comas possible to prevent interrup- parativelyshort txyk with only 17
tions in the working routine.
chapters, all vital, about famous
During the holidays Wake Robin
people and about Paul and Rhea,
is the gathering place for the
their travels,trips to New York,
family. Mrs. de Kruif’s mother.
Europe, settling down at Wake
Mrs. T. Lappage comes from BirRobin and the eventual taming of
mingham. Ala.; a son Dr. Hendrik the turbulentman.
burg.
Debbie and Roxie Johnson, de Kruif. his wife and three Much of the tremendous vitality
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.- Lynn daughters from Meadville,Pa., and of de Kruif has gone into this
Johnson, entertained eight little son, Dr. David de Kruif from San truly honest portrayal of h« life.
girls with a valentine party Tues- Francisco, Calif. A sLster, Mrs. The facts in his stories and arday afternoonin the home of Lois Ward, comes from San Diego. ticles were the real thing, there
their grandparenLs, Mr. and Mrs. Calif., to see her brother and was no need for de Kruif to be
Louis A. John'son. Games were family quite often. Mrs. Anna Kep- an "angry young man.” There are
played and refreshmentsof ice pel. de Kruif's aunt, also visits two words he uses— he says they
here from Detroit.
cream and cake were served.
are synonymous—bravery and honThe Youth Fellowshipof the
"The Sweeping Wind" itself is esty. and the book b proof of this.
Methodist Church served a chic- a milestone in the author's lifeken dinner valentine'sday. Mrs. all during his writing career, de
Keith Landsburgwas dinner chair- Kruif has recorded with all his
man.
medical reporter'sskill the progMrs. Lynn Chappell entertained ress in medicine and science. He
seven women at a one o'clock even prodded the drug manufacluncheon Wednesday.Guests were turers into research grants.
In

De

Adult Education Classes are be-'
ing offered in the Fennville High
School to the people of the area.
Courses available are typing, calisthenics for women, music appreciation, social dancing for adults
and teenagers,shop,, welding,
Spanish and mathematics.
Roger Landsburg,a student at
Michigan State University, spent
the week-end in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Lands-

a

^

Hope College

Students Study

Washington

Mrs. George Sheard, Mrs.

Allen

Climie,Mrs. A. Dourance, Mrs. T.
Two Hope College studentshave
(Following is a short review of
E. Van Dussen, Mrs. Keith Lands- "The Sweeping Wind,” a memoir returned from the nation'scapiburg, Mrs. Louis A. Johnson and by Paul de Kruif. by a member tal and two others are there preMiss Ines Billings.
of The Holland Evening Sentinel sently. participatingin the Wash*
Bethel Chapter O.E.S. No. 173, news staff. Lorraine Hohl.)
ingon Semester program at Ameriwill have "Friendship" night Feb.
can University.
20. Job's Daughtersof Grandville
To the readers of Paul de Kruif’s J°a"n B;own’ dau|hter of, Mrwill be guests. The refreshment
many books and his magazinear- J.nd
B- BJr0W,10*I 138
committee is Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
tides in the Reader’s Digest,
,llh St.. Holland, and Judy

his

DeRamus, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Wind."

new book "The Sweeping
3 Jun,or from Soil1,hSta memoir, will make him come ^u ’. V ,nn ’ are Pre-sently m
alive to them as he is to his , V asbin^onold friends,neighbors in Holland -I|ss Brown is a history major,
and Zeeland, schoolmates in Ann
10 p*ans / bt‘ bls!ory ,(?acher.
Arbor. New York and Chicago
.Pestek’„_a_S0-_a.Juni0,r;P|ans

Findley, Mrs. William Wesby and
Mrs. Irene Ashley.

.

Mrs. Henry Johnson has returnfollowing an extended
N'
visit in the home of her daughter, Mrs. William Thorp in Duluth,
to enter governmentemployment.
friends.
Minn. She came by plane to WilMiss Abla Antar. a junior from
So much of the vitality of de
low Run and was met there by
Kruif, the man and author, has Eastchester,New York, and David
her son, Donald Johnson, who
gone into this m e m o i r, which Wyma. a Grand Haven senior, parbrought her home Sunday.
started out to be a biography of ticipated in the program during
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wark of
a marriage— Paul de Kruif and the first semester. Nearly loo colAnn Arbor, were weekend guests
Rhea Barbarin— that in the telling, lege students from throughout the
Daimon, both of Kalamazoo.
in the home of her parents, Mr.
F e n n v i 1 e continues Al-Van
he reveals his own turbulentlife, country attend the Washington
and Mrs. Lynn Chappell. Sunday
program each semester
League play next Friday night
as only he can tell it.
dinner
guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Progress Report Meeting
The program encompasses two
against Saugatuckat Fennville.
Throughout the dramatic outpour"Le Main" showed up. probably William Aldrich and son of Alle- ing of his life in Jhose vears-the 1)road t,reas- one academic and the
The Tluwks have a V- 2 league
Held for Scout-o-Rama
gan. The dinner was in celebramark, and are 10-3 overall.
didn't enjoy himself,but he help1920s up to the present-runs the 1 0,her *social Seminars covering
tion of Mr. Work's birthday.
Progresson the Chippewa Discurrent of the people he wrote five areus of study give students
GrandvilleHigh’s wrestling cisioned by Bruce Ciirths, 2-1 in
ed solve a mystery for Hope ColMrs. Warren Duell and Mrs,
trict Scout • o • Rama, scheduled team, described by Holland coach , the 120-pound class and Holland's
about with such honesty and vigor. ,h(‘ opportunity to interview sevlege Wednesday’ night at the Hope- Louis A. Johnson attended a desApril .7 in the Civic Center, was Bob Weber as "the finest wrest- 127-pound wrestler .41 Bosch was
Men in medicine, in science, in j eral b,8b governmentofficials. In
Calvin College basketballgame in sert luncheon of the D.A.R. in
reported Thursdaynight at a meet- ling team in any class in Michi- 1 decisioned by .41 McIntyre, 6-1.
literature and the publishingbus- 1 addition, students prepare an unthe Civic Center.
Holland held in the home of Mrs.
49-41
ing of the executivecommittee
iness flash through the narrative dergraduatethesis, and take ad, D . ^ ...
,,olland- 46 0 herel Craig Kuite of Holland was de-,
Several weeks ago Hope College Qoy Champion.Following the busion a first-name
vanced night courses at the Unisen ral cTatm
. Fnday Wore
fans in the Hoi cis,onodbv Mikc Fraricisro. ,.2
SAUGATUCK Sangatuck’sbas- ticket manager Daryl Siedentop ness meeting a film "Second-s to
Names
familiar to many are 'ersity.
° The one^div event will attract
„ ,
u'„k ! lhe 133 P0l,nd class whllt’ Holland’s ketball team dropped a 49-41 de- received a telegram from Nigeria Survive" was shown at Herrick H. L. Mencken, Sinclair Lewis, Attorney General Robert Kenmore than > 200 Chinnewi District! lhe>‘ h;])6 a -riaI
Rich Collins was decisioned by cision to Lawton in a battle for requesting "two reserve seat Library.
Ernest Hemingway. John D. nt‘dy. Chiel Justice Earl .Warren
The litf are ‘
i,
f" wclI-cond,l,on;Jin. Abbot. 4-1 in 138-pound brack fifth place in the eight-team .41- tickets" to the Hope-Calvin bas- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Comeau Rockefeller. Franklin D Roosevelt, , and various senators, representascouts and leaders. The units are|ed. well-coached, aggressive and
Van League here Friday night. ketball game.
are the parents of a daughter born
presently working on crafts to be strong in
Basil O’Connor. Chase Osborn. Dr. ‘ tives and executive administrators
every weight division.
In a game marked by poor passThe ticketswere put aside but in Douglas Community Hospital.
Dave Rissclada oi Holland was
Frederick Novy, Dr
conduct the seminars.
displayed in booths at the Scout- They start their program in the
She
has
been
named
Renee
Lynn.
I
am. hi.vo in.c nf decisioned by Jim Smith, 5-2 jn j !n8_ and generallysloppy" play Siedentop and Hope officials were
Bundesen, Dr. Simon Flexner,Fra- The social aspect of the program
mystified that someone in Nigeria Mrs. Harry Cady of Holland is
The budget was reviewed and it 1 !•[,),
for "the ^mgrum'
' Weber
lhe 145'Pound boul and Jim Van by 1)0111 c'ubs; !'av''onhel(i steadily
zier Hunt, and Michigan's Dr. | included concerts by the Budawould request tickets for the visiting in the Comeau home.
was reported the Rotary Club will
Fleet of Holland was pinned
hru.ugtloal Thei
John T. Ferguson of Traverse City, i pest String Quarter. Van Cliburn,
The FennvilleWoman's Club met
game.
There have been niuiiy novels Fount Basie, the New York Philagain take tickets at the event. Weber and Grandvillecoach Ken
,in lhf lhird Penod by doubled "it t^'^Tit
Athleticdirector Gord Brewer Wednesday afternoon,at the club
Nei’ Starks in the 154-poundclass. aoUDIea l’ ,0 ^4'20 31 halftime.
and biographies about these peo- harmonic Orchestra. Mantovani,
SlLVM IZl0 i H“tscl - »'*[' ,'an,T'“ °? ,be
2T' ! The thmMuartfr score was IfM!. | and Siedentoo checked all of the | Ikxw. 'Hie program for the after- pie, but de Kruif managed to in- Judy Garland and many others.
! H ?i‘m|’'0,ISh'1,1
1 „
Saugatuck « Dave Showers and i Reformed , Church missionaries in ™»n was on Japan. Mrs. Joseph
filtrate the ranks of the
-- r
11 explorer units and two sea scout .\rniy wrestling team GrandviHe Hackett *>t Grandville vvith • 1:32 i)pnn^ Mjco|s su.,r^ • ,
, vi_.
....... .......
and couldn't find any De Ramus Ls program chairman.
ships will
unbeaten and has copped to left ... the second period and
N,C°,S Share(l ,,0,nl
t Nigeria
men
and
lhe
drue
manufacturers
Mrs.
Ann
Boyd Speaks
Mrs. Eshelman,
10
|,enod and 0 ‘ I for tho Indians with ten points "Le Main.” So they suspected a : Hostesses are Mrs.
, fh
------ —
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itto-pound wrestler
IM-pound
wrestler
Le, I each.
each, Lawton
Lawlon s Ron Cornish was
was ;| hoax.
pound Baumann was decisioned 34 by
mosl effective„,a„ on the But the tickets
land

li.V

basis.
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,
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F
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To Lawton,
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Mrs. Wielaad aad Mrs. Slullfauth. |

were marked

Ottawa County deputies- charged class ani1 Herb penedect look the Hairy Lithe f erry Busted of Hot- 1 noor hillin(,for
«u Main" and placed at the Civic Cited in Car-Truck Crash
8-1 by \Var..... ..
"uuZl'Sl
Mama J. De Roo. 20. of route ! "
Dehnis Itcavener of Holland
Holland land
land was
was decisioned
dec, stoned S-t tty War- Saugatuck s reset ve "earn was Center "eke,
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At MissionairesMeeting

out.

and draw them
Mrs. Ann Boyd spoke on "The
Development of de Kruif from Womah .s Influence in the Home”

listen

j,
i

•

-

medicine

’taZZeS

^.r^'

u

“

^

Zeeland, with improper passing "> st, II recovering from opines re,, Sleesmon in the heat yweighl crushed by the Lawton seconds, night. And "Le Main" ..howed up L| IK37 Paw Paw D™ miia^' ' 'lun \ to ^^he^riri^ th Is
f iv I ,
after 'he car she was driving ; received ,n an automobileacc
3M. m the
It turned ou, he was a represel,.was dt'ed by Sand poiice t i itkvdet ttitule m hit tall
The
dent
struck a second auto at 9:12
It exibitionbouts Mike Mahon The Indians lake on Fennville, i (alive lor the Shell Oil Co., in Jallurc to yield the right ot way breaking nwuy and starting out
Program, committee included
[) ;iiif nmmif
.... I,.
....... mi...u- ....... ......
.i__ 7
. . ... ...
vw
Thursday on Chicago Dr, east! Jd11 Brouwer of Holland wasi'ui Holland
pinned hiw
hi- f<><>
toe m
,he lhe
ter „.x, Friday Nigeria, who was taming to the If. through traffic follow ing a c.„- Irriita, taighl^’rt^^ . M*
Van Dyke and Min.
of Eighth St. Deputies identifiedpinned by Dan Samuels with 1:21 li2-pound class while
ind night at eimville. tasaluck is i United Stales "for a tew days" truck crash Thursday at the m- and books on medical and scion- Sam Vander Schaal
the driver of the second vehicle
a* Iman Koeman. 46. of 206 West Sid" dl'lmirStaVenna'It 1% wdi!
"" \ Tta,
,r"U"r"d '#
'
!
early
j »uidy lesson
Ninth St. Deputies said the mis- 1 ffo^nd was pinned with 1:38 left shaguay of Holland won on a de
Le Mam i» a Calvin alum
mas milk delivery truck pulled j In 1926 hi* "Microbe Hunters,'* I Serving on- the social commute#
hap occurred when the De Roo in the period by Duane Luikes m , cilion in the ISI-pound class and
About 70 per cent of the nation'* j and he prooahly aa* disappointed
into the path ol a car driven by j still used a* a textbook and pub- were tm- Meadame* Robert Hov
.auto .started to pass and slid into the 112-pound
Holland’s Jim Dykstrn scored a salt output l> consumed by the, with the outcome of the game as
susan Staid, 19. of route 2, Zee- 1 fished in e\ eral languages and man
‘Koeman* car.
VJunior Ruiz of Rohand wa* de-|pm in the 138-pound actiwl
chemical
j Hop* scored a 76-73 victory.
Duoei badks.
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Farm Bureau
Business

$57

Set

Tops By

22, 1962

Vows Spoken

Engaged

Mental Health Talk
Dr.

.

in Douglas

Church

Wendell H. Rooks

Holland’s new Council of Wo- ly disturbed adults;Holland needs
men’s Clubs and the AmericanAs- a Family Counseling Service — a
HAMILTON — Gross sales of sociation of UniversityWomen are preventive measure before emoproduce farm suppliesand serv- cooperating in bringing to Holland tionally disturbedstates are reachices topped Wa millions for the Dr. Wendell H. Rooks, directorof ed.
Holland needs an after-care cenHamilton Farm Bureau Co-Opera- Hackley Adult Mental Health Clinter for citizens who are trying to
tive, members of the organization ic in Muskegon.
Date for the public meeting is re-establish normal living patterns
learned Thursday at their annual
Monday, Feb. 26, at 8 p m. in the after a period in a mental institumeeting here.
tion. Such a center has been reThe cooperative’s 1961 income Woman's Literary Clubhouse.

Million

Concern for the communay’s commended by the Michigan Degood mental health has been de- partment of Mental Health for the
er expenses— including a five per veloping on several fronts and it West Michigan area.
The Department of Mental Health
cent common stock dividend— left is expectedthat Dr. Rooks will
a net •'profit" of $200,804.10. Pa- explain to what extent the Hackley also has recommended a Western
trons of the organizationwill share Adult Clinic has been serving the Michigan regional diagnostic and
,
this profit in the form of rebates Holland area, what possibilities treatment center for the emotiondistributedin ratio to their pur- there might be from the State's ally disturbed, mentally ill and
The Fred Schippas
chases from the cooperative dur- viewjroinHor an extensionof this mentally handicapped. It is being
service in the future and how in- considered in the state budget this
ing the year. “
The 1961 financial statement list- terested citizens can cooperate in year.
Miss Carole A. Shrader
Mrs. John Winter is presidentof
ed assets totaling $1,063, 773-all of making nearer facilities a realiMiss Undo Bouwmon
ty,
if
this
is
a
possibility.
the
Holland
Council
of
Women’s
which grew from an investment
In
The engagement of Carole A.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bouwman of
by stockholders of $13,820. Since Several other points will be Clubs and Mrs. William Hillegonds
160 East 31st St. announce the Shrader to Henry W. Steffens is
Miss Ida Van Bragt, daughter of engagementof their daughter.Lin- being announced by her parents,
the farm bureau was organizedin brought up: Holland already has a is chairman of the AAUW social
1920, stockholders, patrons and branch of the Child Guidance Clin- and economics issues committee. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Bragt da, to Wayne B Hamilton, Jr. Dr. and Mrs. S. A. Shrader of Midemployes have received $2,088,893 ic: is expansion of this service Both groups are urging entire of Fennville and Fred Schippa. Mr. Hamilton is the son of Mr. land Mr. Steffens is the son of Mr.
in cash savings,the report empha- needed? Holland needs a nearer memberships of organizations to son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Schippa
and Mrs. Wayne B. Hamilton. Sr., and Mrs. Henry J. Steffensof 65
Adult Clinic for helpingemotional- attend this important meeting.
Sr. of Holland were married of Battle Creek
sized.
West 12th St
last Saturday at 10 a m. in St.
With one exception,all directors
Miss Shrader is a junior at
Miss Bouwman. a graduateof
Peters Church in Douglas
were re • elected at the annual
Hope College while Mr. Steffens,
Holland
High
School,
attended
Mr. and Mrs. James LawrenceHutchins
Consent Judgments
The double ring ceremony was
meeting. John Kaper was named
(Joel's photo)
Hope College and is at present a graduateof Hope College, is
performed by the Rev. William
to succeed Louis Poll on the board. Awarded in Court
a student in x-ray technology at currentlydoing graduate work in1 Vows were exchanged by Miss white fur clip hats with muffs to
Hoogterp. The altar was decoratWayne Schipper,son of one of the
industrial psychology at the Uni- Maria Elaine Ingallinero,daugh- match and carried red carnation
Leila Hospital in Battle Creek.
GRAND HAVEN - A consent
ed with snapdragons and mums in
co-op's long time directors,was
Mr. Hamilton,a graduate of versity of North Carolina in Raw- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben puffs with white streamers.
white and Mue. Mrs. Wilson playre-electedpresident.James Koop- \ judgment of $27,500has been enIngallinero. route 2. Fennville, and
John H. Kiss and Leo Birkholz
Marshall High School, attended leigh. N. C.
ed the wedding march and the
man is vice-presidentand Andrew tered in Ottawa Circuit Court in
James Lawrence Hutchins, son of attended the groom as best man
Kellogg Community College in BatDr. Paul Fried, chairman of Children's choir of St. Peters
G. Lohman. secretary • treasurer
Sllj| brought by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hutchins. and groomsman, respectively,
tle Creek. He is now a junior at
the Hope College History Depart- school sang.
and manager Other directorsare ..
210 South St., Fennville on Feb. while David Rininger, a nephew,
Michigan State Universityin East
Escorted by her father, the bride
James Overbeek. John P.
Martml<? o( 'Vosl ollve ment, has returned to Hop e’s
3.
was junior groomsman. Seating the
Lansing.
book and Gilbert
against Oscar D. Ehrmann of campus dfter spending the fall wore a floor-length gown of white
The ceremony was performed by guests were the groom's brothers,
The cooperativeoperates one of Bronsema Transfer Co and Don- semester in Vienna. Austria, where silk. The fitted bodice was trimthe Rev. William J. Hoogterpat Dale and Richard Hutchins.
11 a.m. in St. Peters Catholic The bride's mother chose a dress
Michigan’s largest egg processing aid Schmidt of Grand Haven in he served as academic consultant med with a net yoke, embroiderfor the college at the Institute of ed with pearls.Her veil of nylon
Church in Douglas, the altac be- of navy blue Chantillylace comm0re
the death of her husband July 29, European Studies.He acted as an net was held in place by a tiara
cases a year.
ing adorned with lighted candles plemented with a corsage of white
1960. She had sought $200,000.
evaluator of the program to de- of pearls. She carried a bouquet
flanked by bouquets of white carnation puffs and red roses.
Martinie died as the result of a termine future Hope participation. of white caranations with blue
mums. Mrs. Wilson provided or- The mother of the groom wore a
Mrs.
Also back after spending the streamers.
crash involving hi.s truck and a
gan music for the double ring medium blue suit with a corsage
Bronsema truck driven by Schmidt semester abroad are Jack Jenner, Miss S u s a n a Schumaker. as
ceremony.
of white carnation puffs and pink
at 73
on M-50 at 34th Ave. in Allendale junior from New York and Pat- maid of honor, wore a streetThe bride, given in marriage by roses.
ricia Patterson,senior from Ohio, length dress of blue silk and net.
ZEELAND - Mrs. Henry Geert- Township.
her father, wore a gown of lace
A reception was held at 7 p m.
man. 73, of 146 FairbanksAve.,
Inanother damage suit, a con- who were the first Hope students Mrs Ered Johnson, as bridesover taffeta featuring a scoop neck- at the American Legion Hall in
Holland, died Friday evening in setitju^irnenlof$1,042 was award- to participatein the fall semester maid. wore blue chiffon. Both had
line trimmed with sequins. The Saugatuck for approximately150
blue net headpieces and carried
Zeeland Community Hospital fol- ed Charlene vladika of Coopers- program at the Institute.
full -skirt of tiers of lace and tulle guests. Mr. and Mrs. A1 WasSink
Miss Patterson and Jenner 'and pink carnations.
lowing a short illness.
ville against Ronald Record of
formed a chapel train and her el- served as master and mistress of
Arthur Van Bragt. brother of the
She was a member of the Cen- Nunica and John and Mary Bialik, 50 other students, most of them
bow length veil was attached to ceremonies. Gift room attendants
tral Avenue Christian Reformed doing business as .johnny’s Bar at from Hope, with Dr. Fried, took bride, and Tom Schippa. brother
a pearl and sequin crown. She car- were JoAnn Hutchins and Mrs.
Church. Her husband died seven Ravenna. Plaintiff was injured part in the Vienna Summer Ses- of the groom, were hw attendants.
ried a colonial cascade bouquet of Gerald Van Dyke and in charge
weeks ago.
injured when a car driven by Rec- sion at the University of Vien- Ushers were Lyle Schippa Jr. and
white rases and carnations puffs of the guest book was Mrs. Leo
She is survived by two sons. ord in which she was a passenger na. Dr. Fried served as director Laurence Stebbens. brother and
surrounding a white orchid.
Birkholz.
Sr
-sS*
uncle of the groom, respectively.
Marienus and Theodore Geertman. cracked up on Ravenna Rd. Sept. for the sixth consecutive year.
Miss Joan Vahr^w^idattended
The bride, a graduate of FennMiss GwendolynFaye Houseman
After the regular session ended
The bride's mother wore a navy
both of Holland; seven grandchil- 16. 1960 She claimed Record drove
as maid of honofwhileMiss Sally ville High School, is employed in
dren: two sisters, Mrs. John Klein- 1 negligently and charged that John- on Aug. 18. Jenner took a six- blue dress with black and white
The Rev. and Mrs. D. E. House- Hutchins,sister of the groom, serv- the office of the Holland Furnace
jans of Zeeland and Mrs. Jennie ny’s Bar contributedto his intox- week tour to Greece and Russia accessories while Mrs. Schippa
man of 1496 West 32nd St. an- ed as bridesmaid Beverly Pieper Co and her husband, also a Fennand Miss Patterson to Scotland. chose light blue with matching hat.
Schippers of
icated condition.
nounce the engagement of their a niece of the bride, was junior ville High graduate,works for
They reported to the Insfitute on Both wore corsages of white carMiss Lcis Louise Howorth
daughter. Gwendolyn Faye, to bridesmaid.Their gowns were General TelephoneCo of MichiMr. and Mrs. Gerrard W. HaGCt:' 3 lor the fall semester. Spe- nations, ........
Gary Heneveld. son of Mr. and fashioned of red velvet with scoop gan. The couple resides at the
cial classes for American students
A reception for 100 guests was worth of 50 West 27th St. announce Mrs. S. Heneveld of route 1.
necklines and full skirts. They wore Ideal Trailer Court in Douglas
were held in conjunctionwith the held at the American Legion Hall the engagement of their daughter.
University of Vienna, with many in Saugatuck. Mrs. E. H. Glenn Lois Louise,to John Michael Ellis,
professors native Austrians. Jen- Jeffery assisted as hostess and 111, son of Mr and Mrs. John M.
to R.
ner took three courses taught in Miss lyois Jones had charge of the Ellis. Jr., of Mountain Grove. Mo.
German/
guest book Both are cousing of
Miss Haworth is a graduate ofl
Plans are now complete for the the bride. Assistingwith the gifts Stephens Collegein Columbia. Mo.
1962 summer session of the Hope were Mrs. Arthur Van Bragt and She is presently a senior at the
College Vienna Summer School. Linda Jones The wedding cake Universityof Missouri in Columbia
The program begins in New York was served by Mrs. Jeanette Van- and is affiliated with Pi Beta Phi
on June 9 and will end there on Bragt, aunt of the bride, and in sorority.
Sept. 1. The group will travel to charge of refreshments were Mrs.
Mr. Ellis is also a senior at the
Europe on the student ship, the Rocco Marone and Mrs. James University of Missouri where hej
MS Aurelia and will return by Grooms.
is affiliated with Pi Kappa Alpha
plane
The newlyweds will make their fraternity. Upon graduation he will
A carefullyorganized study tour home in Holland.
receive a regular commission in|
during which the students will tor of the Camp Fire Girls in Hol- the United States Navy and will
travel through France. Belgium. land, about the total program of be stationed in Pensacola. Fla.,
Holland. Germany. Switzerland the Camp Fire Girls.
for flight training.
and Austria wjll take place be- .The Blue Birds which include A June wedding is planned.
tween June 17 and July 6. The Man.' DeBoer. Kathy Broek. Maractual summer sessionwill be held garet Derby. Sally Brinks.
j.
in Vienna from July 9 to Aug. .lipping. Linda Vredeveld. Sandra v^UDS tniGPlClin
17. Following the academic pro- Cook and Debra Vanderham clostotaled $5,777,737. Sales and mark-

eting costs of $4,881,619.23 and oth-
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Allendale.

Miss Borgman

1

Wed
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Von Roolte PTA

in Vienna, the students will ed the afternoon,reciting 'the Blue

travel.

have two weeks lor independent Bird wish and singing their goodM.ss Beth tloine Lokers
Louis Brunner, cubma-sterof
night song for their mothers.
During their stay in Vienna the
The engagement of Miss Beth
Pack 3010. and Dens 3 and 6 of
students will live in homes and in
Elaine Lokers to David John Westthe Pack explained the Cub Scout
the evening eat at restaurants of
erhof has been announced by her
and Boy Scout programs to the parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Loktheir own choice.
In
parents attending a PTA meeting ers of 28 South Jefferson St.. Zeein the Van Raalte Rural School land.
Sarajane Bonnette Feted
Tuesday night.
Mr, Westerhof 'is the son of Mr.
At Miscellaneous Shower
The Cub Scouts explainedthe and Mrs. Engbertus, Bud WesterALLEGAN — For the first time type of training and education hof of 32 West 21st St.. Holland,
Mrs. Charles Boon Jr., entertain-

Concert Set
Allegan

On March 12

ning.

A two course lunch was served
and a social evening was spefit.

—

Fireman Ralph Jones checks a burned out
Wolbrmk home on West 12th St. for
signs of hidden fire. The blaze burned from the basement to'
the second floor of the home inside a partition and spread to
three walls on the second floor. Fire Chief Dick Brandt said
damage would probably run closer to $7,500 than the $5,000
estimated earlier.He said smoke damage to furnishings was
heavy. A pair of abandoned hot air ducts helped the rapid
spread of the fire. Firemen were at the scene of the blaze for
more than three hours. See additional picture page 2.
partition in the Robert

Wayne

Boersen
Jungbluf photo1

Roger Wayne Boersen and his and Mrs. Bert Boersen of 256
Ann Borg- -Mest 32nd St.
and conducted a sample ^ck Carol Ann Kleis Married
13>2 West , Mrs; Karen Hinson attended
man. are at home at 13'z
meeting. Mr. Brunner introduced
her sister as matron of honor
16th
St.
following
a
short
wedding
Den Mothers Mrs. Howard Vene- Kenneth Dale Doom
while Howard Boersen. brother of
March 12.
trip.
klaasen,Mrs. GilbertHeidema and
the groom, was best man.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘•‘Harold Kleis anThe couple were married in the
The full Kalamazoo symphony Mrs, Duncan McKenzie.
The bride chose an oyster white
Den chiefs Howard Veneklaasen nounce the marriage of their parsonageof Maplewood Reform- suit with brown trim and brown
orchestra, marking its 40th seaand Larry Neff assistedin the pro- daughter. Carol Ann. to Kenneth ed Church Friday, Jan. 19. in a accessories. Her corsage was of
son with its first full-time resident
gram. Other boys participating Dale Doom on Feb. 9 in Detroit. double ring ceremony. The Rev. white carnations. Mrs. Robinson
conductor, will present the con- were Brian Veneklaasen. Edward
The man ia "e was performed by Wiliam A. Swets performed the ' wore a green sheath dress with a
cert in the gymnasium of the Al- Evans. Jerry Dirkse.Larry Jansen,
5“
,or ; ye!lo“'.cafna,ion “r5a*e- ,u
legan high school. Sponsor of the. ^teve Brookhouse.Stanley Brun- he Re,. £. W. Zuber. uncle of the! the daughter
of Mrs. Jerry Borg- A dinner reception lor the imevent is the Allegan Business and ncri Ronnie Evans, Freddie Heide- bride. The groom is the son of man of 716 Pine Ave. and the late mediate family was held in the
Ppofessipnal Women's club. \m \ijke McKenzie.Darrel Vande Anthony Doom of Grand Rapids Mr. Borgman and the son of Mr. j Marquee.
The orchestra is under the di- }|oe|, Steve Ver Beek and Bobby and Mrs. Tena Doom of Kalamaachieved

ed in her home at 1729 Hanchett in the memory of local residents,
N. W.. Grand Rapids with a mis- Allegan will have a complete symcellaneous shower for Miss Saraphony orchestra concert Monday,
jane Bonnette on Thursday eve-

COSTLY BLAZE

Mr. ond Mrs. Roger

---

;

Prizes were awarded with duplicates to the bride-elect.
,
Those present were the Mesdames Jacob Ryskamp. Don Ryskamp. Roger Ryskamp. Wyllis
Ryskamp. Jack Hall. John Wagonberg. John Van Putten. Glenard
Bonnette. Also invited were the

by-

the Scouting program

bride, the former Judith

^

I

A'0*

j

rection'of its

Mesdames C. J. Bron. Pearl

new

!

resident con-

jjigler.

ductor. Gregory Millar, formerly Earj Spoors. PTA president.
..... .....
..........
"Following
trip
,o Niagara Fall, Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Ruth an assistant conductor of the New opened the meeting and devotions thrcoVpTis aVtoe’atllVwe’It
John Gerrit Siam. 42, and Qiirvnpr
\ork
Philharmonic,under Leonard vvere led by Ted Boot. Mrs. Lena! .Njnih St
Church.
/
Mildred Murrow. 3;, both of HoiBernstein, and conductor of the ],ucas wa> hospitality
*
Miss Bonnette will become the
land: Paul David Van Dyke. 23,
San Franciscojunior symphony | (or ^
n;,
The Jean Teen Camp Fire group
bride of James R. Van Putten on
route 4. Holland and Janice Mae
orchestra. In California he also ur Rool reported that outlying ™SS ;aulme
UlS
(Sentinel photo)
Feb. 23.
will hold a potluck supper and
Bareman. 15. Holland: Donald R.
directed the symphony orchestra area., 0f the school district have Feted at Bridal Shower
speciallyorganized for the Mon- |)oon accepted into the Zeeland
Vokal. 19. and Carol Sias. 17. both square dance for Dads on Satur*
wis nonor- of Spring Lake-. Karl Nowak. 19. day. Feb. 24. at fi-30 p.m m the
terey Jazz
School district. He also said that ^'ss Pauline \an Dis w^js
v^la;
at a shower Wednesday
eve- Marne, and Mary Chaffee. 18.
VVcst Ottawa School
'S 0n° ^ ,hl> Ch001 t)0ard hd* met with an .PjR&.,£iycn .iii. the home oUkSm Coopersville; Floyd Forner, 21.
Seventh and eighth grade Jean
Ben Van Dis. Sr., in EaM .Sauga- and Virginina Rotman. 19, both of
Scheduled by the Kalamazoo or- i ior the new school building
Teens
will have their dads as
tuck
Assisting
the
hostess
were
chestra to emphasize the organiza- r Vas announced that Walter
route !. Allendale; Dieter Korttion's. regional character Several Scott, superintendent of the Hol- Mrs fjertus .'an Dis and Mrs Ben man, 19. and Marjorie Van Den special guesLs.
Rorg 21 ; James Robert Van Putmembers of the , orchestraare ]and public schools, will talk tm \an Dis.
Marilyn Munro will be mistress
A red and white motif wfcs ten. 20. and SarajaneGail Bon- ot ceremonies The Rev. Russell
residents of Allegan. Otsego and (he advantages of annexing to the
Plainwell.
city school system at the March carried out with streamers and nttl0. 19. all of Holland,
Vande Bunte will give the invocaheart-shapeddecorations
_
PTA meeting
tion The toast to dads will be
ing love birds. Games were
p;TT- \A/n**n
' given by Susan Townsend and the
and duplicate prizes were awarded Hot P ZZa Wo9lon
Boy Falls Under Truck,
A two-course luncheon was served Holland firemen were called out response to daughters by her
Dan#'
Receives Minor Injuries
by
j at 1 a m. Friday to put out a fire
nests present were the Mes- j jn (he motor of Von Ins pizza Clark will lead in group singing
| GRAM) HAVEN - Eight-yeai dame> Ben Wabeke. \bel Vander
After the supper square dancing
old Robert Pushaw, son of Mr Ploeg. Fred Vender Ploeg. Harold wagon parked at 102 River Ave will be the highlightot the eveA long-anticipatedevent took Kind Mrs David Pushaw Sr . of Vander Ploeg, William Bouwer. Firemen said the fire caused minor ning with Wilbur Cobh doing the
place Thursday afternoon, when 1138 Wavorly Ave . escaped serious Jack Vander Ploeg.
H Was damage to the vehicle'smotor.
the Busy Bees 4th grade Blue injury when he fell under the senaar. Norman Wassenaar,Jack
Bird group of rural Van Raalte wheels of a delivery truck in a Wassenaar, (lord Wassenaar.
school presented^! he' play \ Vat- downtown alley at 4 p m Thur.sKeith Fitzgerald. Hon De Vree
I entine Surprise" by Mary Peacock day
John Zuidema. Man Casemier.
The occasion was the Mothers Tea Pohce fud the !>oy and two
Ken Mouw. Robert Mouw and
which was held at the home ol companionswere running through William Mouw
Mrs Robert Vanderiuun * leadei ol the a • ocsted between Wash
the group. Mrs Orwin Cook also | ingtou and FranklinMs. past a
A reword of $200 00 will be paid to anyone w>io
Girl Hurt as Car Rolls
leader of the group, assisted the delivery truck driven by Rowland
will furnish this Cooperative with information which
m DsoNv iLLt: - Cathy VeitGrand
lovd . 54. ot route
hastens
B
leads to the arrest and convictionof persons who are
man, 19. ot roule 3, Hudson ville.
The guests includedl
Mrs Boyd Huvi
was
injured
Friday
when
the
car
ding to police, the Ihiv ran
shooting insulators on our distributionlines or who
De Boer, stHniMti ot the group,
Mrs Harry Broek. Mr,* William into the tailgate ot parsed pickup she was dr tv mg skidded out of
otherwise willfully and maliciously damages our
Derby, Mrs Brinks. Mrs Roger truck and .stumbled into the dual control and rolled over on M-21.
property-,
•lipping,Mrs Harvey Vredeveld, rear wheel* ol Lloyd's truck He just west of Port Sheldon ltd. at
Craig Cook, Drew Vanderham w i> knocked down and received H l’> am She was taken to Rut
tort Mllflay,MtMfff
Mrs Vudrif* Siekctiv-and Mr. multiple' leg bruises Police .vud terwurth Hospital m Grand Rap
honored guest at a Valentine Tea held in the
VALENT INK
Mr* Herald Nykerk (left)
had not been determinedt! the id* lot treat men! and x-rays Ot
Lena I.
O. & A. Electric Cooperative
Seminary Commons i>»>m I’uesdn) afternoon
and Mrs Jottn Piet *ngbH chit "ith Mi* S
The gei-ttiqu«int**d
tea vv 1* spmhoied by Hie
CWneliux, native of Intio vvhn i> spending »i\
Holland and Zeeland CUsMial Unions
months in this country. Mrs. Cornflius was
..
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Holland City News

Sunday School Many Appear

1962

At

Olive Center

Diamond

Scholten Speaks

Ganges

PTA Meeting

The Home Economics club will
meet next Tuesday evening, Feb.
27, at the home of Mrs. Ronald
Koetsier. The lesson subject is
"Wardrobes in Fashion."
Betty Bartels,daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Bartels, and
James Otting. son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Otting of Holland, were mar-

Springs

The Ganges Home Club met in
home of Mrs. William Broad- “Testing for What?” was the
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
Sunday, February25
Edward Bransberger, 38. route way Friday afternoon with a 1:30 subject chosen by Eugene Scholfamily visited her sister’s family,
The Clean Life
1. who was found guilty of driving p.m. dessert luncheon. The presiten, school psychologist,when he
Mr. and Mrs. George Engelsman
Exodus 20.14; Matthew 5:27-30; while under the influenceof intox- dent Mrs. Jesse Runkel presided spoke to the Longfellow PTA Tuesand children at Oakland Monday
Mark 7:14-23
icating liquor at a non-jury trial in and opened the meeting with a
day evening. There are four difevening.
By C. P. Dame
Municipal Court Feb. 5. has been song and salute to the flag. Mrs. ferent tests given, each according
The Humming Blue Birds of Mrs. John Gates and children
Some people are more interested sentenced to pay $50 fine and Marshall Simonds gave the religi- to grades, he said. Definite reacWashingtonschool met at Gretel visited her daughter, Mrs. Steward ried Saturday evening at the Ottain what they considera hpppy $18.10 costs.
ous lesson. The roll call was re- tions are reached by these tests.
Van Lente’s home on Feb. 12. We Van Dyke at Hamilton Saturday wa Reformed church parsonage, by
life than a clean life. They usually
He also was put on probation sponded to verses of poetry.
1— progress or growth of young- made valentines.We talked about
the Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom. The
afternoon.
learn, sometimes too late, that a for six months, conditions of which
Mrs. Broadway was program sters: 2— evaluation of the child;
our trip to WHTC last week and
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brower couple has purchased the home of
clean life leads to a happy life. are that he pay $5 monthly super- chairman and the topic was 3— helps teachers with procedure
wrote a “thank • you" note to and daughter Tammy of Hamilton Mr. and Mrs. Arie Lemmen on
God wants people to be clean and vision fees and refrain from drink- “American Poets.”
of the day 4;— curriculum plan- Mr. Gargano.
Thu llom* of the
Polk St. and will take possession
visited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevhappy.
ing or frequenting places where The following officers were elect- ning. Mr. Scholten also answered
Holland City Newa
about March 15.
The Pixie Blue Birds of Mon- ens Friday evening.
Publiahed every 1. God forbids adultery. "Thou sold or served. His operator's ed at the annual meeting of the
iThunday by the shall not commit adultery.” The license has been forwarded to the Ganges Baptist church on Wednes- questionsasked from the floor by tello Park school met on Feb. 6 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates vis- Mr. and Mrs. John Redder and
isentlnel Printing Co.
parents.
at the home of their leaders, Mrs. ited^ Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannen- sons. Daryl and Vaughn, were visOffice M - 56 Weal Bible teaches what many people Secretary of State.
day evening Feb. 7; clerk, Roy President Lars Granberg called
Lucille Eshenaur and Miss Dar- berg, Mrs. Steward Van Dyke at itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eighth Street, Holland,
do not believe, that marriageis a
Henry George Stille,22. of 1717 Nye; treasurer, Arnold Green; ben- on Stuart Padnos to lead devoMichigan
Cornie Vanden Bosch Friday evelene. Debbie Kramer opened the HamiltonTuesday evening.
Second class poatage paid at divine institution— the union of one Waverly St., Grand Haven, also evolence treasurer, Mrs. George tions. Mrs. Joseph Borgman gave
meeting. The girls worked on their
ning.
Holland, Michigan.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Terry
Skoglund
man to one woman for life. Un- known as Jerome Dicl^rson, waiv- Walters; music director and organ- a report on the fun night LongfelMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud
valentine gifts for their parents, and son Ronnie of Allegan had
faithfulness
to
a
marriage
partner
ed examination in Municipal Court ist, Mrs. Harold Johnson;assist- low School will have Mardh 27
VV. A. BUTLER
Jonette
Eshenaur
treated. She supper with her folks. Mr. and of Holland were entertainedat the
Editor and Publiiher
is adultery.
Monday on a charge of writing ant, Mrs. Caroline Stepka; trust- from 5 to 8 p.m. Theme for the will also be the new scribe for
Mrs. Justin Jurries and boys Fri- home of Mrs. Carrie Rozema MonThe seventh commandment for- three checks within a 10-day period ees, Arnold Green, Aaron Plum- night will be "Space Carnival.”
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
day afternoon.
the
next
four
weeks.
The
leaders
Advertising-Subscriptions
LX 2-2311 bids a married man to have im- without sufficient funds. Bond of mer, Charles Plummer: deacons.
Mrs. Lars Granberg, new first will supply the girls with chemi- day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer spent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Krause
and
The publishershall not be liable moral relationshipswith another $1,000 was not furnished.He will Roy Nye, Arnold Green. Alex grade teacher, was introduced by cals to mak» their own chemical
Friday evening at the home of
children visited his mother and
for any error or errors in printing woman and forbids a married appear in CircuitCourt for ar- Doyle: deaconesses. Mrs. Gladys Miss Esther Kooyers<Coffeewas
gardens. Sheila Ann Holcombe, their grandmother,Mrs. Grace Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada
any advertisingunless a proof of woman to have such relationships
Chapman.
Mrs.
Frieda
Sargent,
raignment
April
2.
poured
by
Mrs.
Everett
De
Neff
such advertisementshall have been
in Holland.
scribe.
Krause near Allegan Sunday afterobtained ^y- advertiser and returned with another man. By implication
Johanna Karsten, route 2. charg- Mrs. GretchenSisson; ushers, and Mrs. Paul Mulder from an
by him In time for corrections with the commandment forbids all unOn
Jan. 29. the Gay Blue Birds noon.
ed with simple larceny in connec Charles Green, Nick Vesper. Don- attractive table.
such errors or corrections noted
of Longfellow school went to Fair- , Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates vis- Saugatuck Woman Bowler
plainly thereon; and In such case If clean relationships between the lion with taking some trading ald Bayle; Sunday school superin- Members of the social commitbanks
Park to skate. Mrs. Lamb, ited her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Leads in County Tourney
anv error so noted Is not corrected, unmarried.It is common in these
tendent.
Mrs.
Carolyn
Stepka;
asstamps from a service station,
tee were the Mesdames Harold
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
our leader, brought hot chocolate Mrs. Ward Dean at Martin Satursurh a proportionof the entire days, to say that men and women was given a suspended 30-day sen- sistant superintendentAlex Boyle; Wise, chairman. Mrs. Jason PetDOUGLAS - Thelma Moker of
cost of such advertisement as the have drives, instincts, urges, and tence. The sentence was suspended secretary, Mrs. Frieda Sargent; roelje. George Roberts, Ivan Ches- for us. Susan VanderBroek brought day evening.
Saugatuck rolled a 610 series to
space occupied by the error bears
the
treat.
Susan'
VanderBroek,
to the whole space occupied by appetites which are natural and on condition there be no further treasurer. Elaine Babbitt: organ- ter, and Howard Van Egmond.
lead the women in the Allegan
scribe.
such advertisement.
should be expressed.We know acts of larceny.
ist. Susie Sargent; assistant organHolland Woman Slightly County March of Dimes bowling
The Singing Blue Birds of East
from experience that it is dangerAppearing on traffic charges ist. Mrs. Harold Johnson.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Eleven Ottawa County
tournamentSunday at the LakeHurt in Two-Car Crash
One year, 53.00; six months, ous for people to give free rein were Kenneth Bonnema. of 236 The Ganges Methodist Women’s
Van Raalte met on Feb. 6. We
view Lanes.
52.00; three months, 31.00; single to desires.
covered wooden hangers with sat
West 19th St., overtime parking, Society of Christian Service met Students Earn Degrees
Marcia Zoerman, 22. of 2499
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
Sally Rantz of Plainwell,with a
The violationof this command- $5.90; Donna Bol, of 781 West at the church Tuesday afternoon.
in ribbon for. a valentine gift for
advance and will be promptly
609. and Ethel Bentley of Allegan,
Lilac
Dr.,
was
treated
at
Holland
Eleven
Ottawa
County
students
discontinued If not renewed.
our mothers. We also made valment involvestw5 people Both are 26th St„ overtime parking. $5.90; Feb. 13. with a 1:30 p m. dessert
Subscribers will confer a favor
were among the 1,402 mid-year
Hospital for leg bruises suffered with a 601, were second and
by reportingpromptly any irregu- guilty although one may be more Roger Lee Kroodsma. route. 3. luncheon. Mrs. Cleg Beilfus and graduates awarded degrees at the entine hearts. Bonnie Huntoon
third. Donald Gilbough of route 1,
larity In delivery. Write or phone guilty than the other The sin hurts
treated.
Kayla
Sue
Klingenberg.
in a two-car accidentat 10: 10 p.m.
Zeeland, Improper left turn, $5; Mrs. William Van Hartesveldwere
Plainwellrolled a 674 to lead the
University of Michigan in Ann
EX i-2311.
two people. A person can steal David J. Bos. of 47 McKinley St., the hostesses. Following the lunchscribe.
Friday on River Ave. near LakeArbor. Degrees were conferred
men. Haven A. Tarnutzer of Wayalone. Some people say that a Zeeland, excessive noise, $5; eon. the vice-president
Mrs. Orrin
On Feb. 13, the Every Tuesday wood Blvd.
officially at last Friday's meeting
land was second with a 637 and
Ol'R WOMEN
person’s sexual life is his own Philip D. Stegenga, route 4, assur- Ensfield presided.
Blue Birds of Van Raalte School
She was a passenger in a car Duane Sibbersen of route 3. Plainof the U of M Regents.
More and more articles are ap- affair. Sexual sins involve human
ed clear distance,$12.
Mrs. Van Hartesveld gave the1 Those from Holland and the de- met at the home of our leader, driven by Mary Zoerman,21, also well took third with a 625.
pearing about the education of our affections, loyalties and someJoyce J. Maat, route 2. assured religious lesson in the absence of
Mrs. C. Vander Molen. We made of 2499 Lilac Dr. Ottawa County
grees received include Ronald R.
These finalists will compete in
women. Recently we read about times bringing in new human be- clear distance,$12; Bert Prins, of
Mrs. Alpa Hoover. Mrs. Jesse Run- Bos of 213 West 16th St., Doctor Valentine boxes. Diane VanLange- deputies identified the driver of the state polio tourney Saturday
the approach to the problem at ings into the world. This sin has
307 West 21st St., assured clear kel. the program chairman gave of Philosophy; Vernon D. Korter- velde treated with valentinecook- the second vehicle involved in the
in Inkster.
Antioch College where the sys- caused much misery, broken famies. There were 12 girls present.
distance,$7; Fred John Hoekstra, a lesson about Latin America,
mishap as Glenn Ward, 40. of
ing, formerly of 144 East 24th
tem alternates the periods of study ilies. and ruined nations. And that
Diane VanLangevelde,scribe.
of 305 West 17th St., assured clear which included a skit in which
Muskegon.
St.. Bachelor of Laws: Jon T.
and the full-time work outsidethe is a good reason why God had
distance. $12; Terry Lee Terpsma, Mesdames H. Kirk Burd, Earl
The third grade Busy Blue Birds
Deputies said Ward pulled ou.
yand°l;Sm
Lindgren
of
750
Columbia
Ave.,
classroom.
forbidden it.
of 307 West 23rd St., assured clear Sorensen. Clare Walters.J. Serene
Bachelor of Arts; Ivan J. Schreur of Harrington school, met at the from a service stationdrive into At Lonstructionbite
The intent, as expressed recentII. The sinful look is the result distance,$12; Hollis Wayne Allen,
Chase. Cleg Beilfus and Howard of 97 Walnut Ave., Bachelor of home of their leader. Mrs. H. Kort- the path of the Zoerman auto. He
Holland police Tuesday were
ly by the director of the program, of a sinful heart. The words of
of 271 East 11th St., red light. $5. Margot participated.
man with Mrs. A. Kane assisting, was cited for interfering with probing a report of weekend vanScience in Engineering
is to manage it “in such a way the Jesus, “But I say unto you, That
Herman Hoeve, of 106 West The Ganges WSCS will meet Others from Ottawa County in- on Feb. 8. We worked on our beach through traffic.
dalism at a construction site wareclassroom illuminatesthe job. and whosoeverlooketh on a woman to
Main Ave., Zeeland, stop sign. $7; Tuesday.eFb. 27, at the church cluded Donald E. Zimmer of Con- bags and bunnv lapel pins. Ellen
hou.se at 22nd St. and Ottawa Ave.
the job stimulates inquiry and in- lust after her hath committed adulAndries Steketee. of 114 West 11th at 11 a.m. for a work meeting.
klin. Bachelor of Science in EnginPolice said vandals had thrown
sight in the classroom.”
tery with her already in his heart” St . stop sign, $7; Don Van Dyk
,reat' Nora Danhof and Stalseth
Mrs. Donald McGee and Mrs. Mar- eering. in mechanics and matherocks
through some 15 windows in
There are many colleges in the make the seventh commandment Used Cars', of 285 East 13th St„
ie Varga will be the hostesses and matical; Peter C. Floto of Grand
The Pixie Blue Birds of Montel- To Speak at Meeting
the building and had poured gasocountry with thousands of young more meaningful. These words do
overtime parking, $2; Raymond
women plus also women of almost not say it is wrong that men and Joseph Schauer, Warren, Mich., will serve the dessert and coffee. Haven. Bachelor of Arts: Henry lo Park held their meeting on Feb.
ALLENDALE
The Ottawa line and fuel oil over the floof.
every age in the education field. women feel attractedto each oth- speeding,$4.60 costs after non-jury The members will bring their own Hilbrand of Hudsonville,Master of 13. at the home of their leader. County Farm Bureau is sponsoring The warehouseis owned by Russell Homkes of 500 West 32nd St.
More and more women are going er. God is responsiblefor that at- trial. Carl J. Edewaard. of 39 sack lunch. The work will be pads Arts; Clarence Hibma of Jenison, Mrs. Eshenaur. We opened our a public meeting on Friday
for Douglas Community Hospital. Master of Arts.
meeting with the Blue Bird Wish.
to need a good education in order traction.Desire accompanied by
ing
at
the
Allendale
Town
Hall
at
East 34th St., stop sign, acquitted
Also included were Michael J. Roll was called and dues collected.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen drove
to better live in the world of to- love is commendable. That often
8 p.m. at which time Robert Dan- Driver Cited by Deputies
in non-jury trial;John A. Bronson,
to Chicago Sunday to visit Miss Boerma of Marne, Bachlor of Sci- We decorated bars of Sweetheart
day Today American women are leads to marriage.
hof and Henry Stafseth will speak ^ffer Jwo-Car Accident
of 585 West 23rd St., speeding,$10.
Dorothy Furst who is a patient in ence in Engineering: Basil A. Col- soap with cupids and hearts and
equipped to participate on an
Unholy desires are sinful. Jesus
on the latest developmentsthat
lins
of
Spring
.Lake,
Master
of
a
greeting
for
our
mothers'
valZEELAND
Ottawa County
the Veterans hospitalthere.
equal basis with the men in most said that if the 'right eye or the
are taking place at the ConstituArts;
Peter
K.
Sherwood
of
Spring
entine.
We
took
home
ingredients
deputies
charged
Henry
Westveld,
of the fields. There are many op- right hand lead us to sin to do Retired
Mrs. Ida Halseth left Friday for
tional Convention in Lansing.
61. of route 3, Zeeland, with failportunities for advancement.With somethingdrastic. - tear out the
Jackson where she will spend an Lake. Bachelor of Business Admin- for a chemical plant. Miss DarQinton Peterson,president of the
lene treated with candy bars and
istration.
ure to maintain an assured clear
our way of life continuing to eye and fling it away and cut
indefinite time with her daughter,
at
Ottawa County Farm Bureau, will
Mrs.
Eshenaur
treated with valdistance followinga two-car accichange with each passing day off the hand and do the same with
Mrs. Stewart Cameron, and famintroduce Citizenship chairman.
entine cupcakes.Jonnette Eshedent at 6:40 a m. Monday on M-21
there will be need for more edu- it. The loss will bring lasting
GRAND HAVEN
Garret ily.
Edward Langeland.
naur. scribe.
at 101st Ave.
cation.
Erkeni, 83, of 531 Lake Ave.. who
gain.
On Sunday Feb. 11, Youth SunDeputies said Westveld'scar
The
me
Happy Diue
nupp\
Blue Birds
onus of
ui Lakeudivt- r*
^ Ci. J
Scientific know how continues to
The Christianmust conquer lust, operated a grocery store at 208 day was observed at the Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crisman of
struck the rear of a car driven
travel on at a fast pace. Almost which unless it is conquered will WashingtonSt. for 63 years, died Church and the youth participated Burnips announce the birth of a view school met at the home of conservation Study
by Judith A. De Zeeuw, 19, of
Mrs. Van Ham on Feb. 5. The Group Plans Awards
every person is bound to he faced sever his connection with Jesus. unexpectedlyTuesday at his home. in the service. Call to worship
daughter,Georgina Gaye. born
650 Michigan Ave.. Holland. The
with learning to live with all of Observe the stern words of Jesus, He retired in 1963 but still made was led by Donald Boyle; re- Jan. 22 at Zeeland Community group made valentines for their
The ConservationStudy group De Zeeuw car was stuck, in snowmothers. We sang songs and a
the modern ways of life.
“for it is profitable for thee that daily trips delivering cheese on sponsive reading, Verna Boyle; Hospital.
treat was given by Kim Hartger- of the Holland Garden Club met in the median strip of the dividHigher education is one area in one of thy members should per- foot all over the city. He was a scripture lesson. Richard Boyle;
Dr. Gerrit Kemme of Drenthe
Thursday morning at the home of ed highway when the collision ocwhich there is virtual equality. This ish, and not that thy whole body life member of First Reformed sermon text “What Youth Can showed slides of his recent trip ink. On Feb. 12. we met at the
home
of Ruth Ann Vereeke for a Mrs. R. B. Champion, 36 West 12th curred. deputiessaid.
makes it all the more interesting should be cast into hell." Our eter- Church.
Expect from the Church,” by Nick to the Holy Land at the fellowship
Survivingare the wife, Mar- Vesper and “What the Church Can supper held in the Salem Town- Valentine party. We played games St. There were 16 persons attendShe had swerved off the highthat college women increasingly nal destiny is important
ing and refreshments were served. way to avoid striking a car which
look to marriage and a family as
HI. According to Jesus evil guerite J.; and a daughter. Mrs. Expect from Youth,” was given ship Community Hall at Burnips and exchanged valentines.A parDuring the business meeting had pulled onto the highway in
ty lunch was served and arrangetheir goal. As the average marri- comes from the heart Religious Ernest Olson of Grand Haven.
by Charles Green.
last Friday evening.
plans were made for approaching front of her car and became stuck
ments
were
made
by
Mrs.
Hartage age for women declines (it leaders criticized the disciples of
A family birthday dinner was Robert Teed of Burnips and gerink and Mrs. Jeanette Vereeke. the teachers in the area about
went down from 21.5 in 1940 to 20.3 Jesus because they did not wash Miss Van Haitsma Feted
in the median just prior to the
held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Miss S. Green of Monterey were
Garden Club scholarshipsfor con- accident.
Ruth Ann Vzreeke scribe.
in 19601 proportionatelyfewer wo- their hands before eating. Jesus in
married
Friday
evening,
Feb.
16.
Jesse Runkel Sunday Feb. 4. honAt Miscellaneous Shower
men go to college and more drop defense said that the external
The fifth grade Indian Maidens f<;rvatio"stud>’
Laka
oring the birthdays of Mr. Run- Bob is the son gf Mr. and Mrs.
this summer.
out of college to be married. Yet things of life such as food do not
of Washingtonschool met at the
Mrs. Peter Vereeke entertained kel and Miss Edith Plodgstard.sis- Millard Teed of Burnips.
Royal Neighbors Plan
at the same time, the number of make the person unclean but that
home of Mrs. Mills. Patty Vass Mrs. -Frank Fleischerlead a
at her home. 227 West Central ter of Mrs.
brief discussionon the history and AnniversaryMeeting
married women employed outside which comes from the heart does
opened the meeting. We made valVan Vyven Speaks
Ave., Zeeland, with a miscellan- The guests were Mr. and
culture of ferns. Members identithe home has risen corresponding- —“evil thoughts, adulteries, forniThe local chapter of Royal
entines for our parents and had
Apple Avenue Meet
fied the dried specimens collected
cations.murders, thefts, covetous- eous shower for Miss Wanda Van Robert Gooding and daughter.
Neighbors of America met Thursa judging on the valentines. Glenly.
ah, of Ganges. Mr. and Mrs. A1
this past summer.
These circumstances pose a chal- ness. wickedness, deceit, lasciv- Haitsma on Friday evening.
day at the IOOF Hall. Oracle
da Ten Clay won first prize SharSpecial emphasis on the nonDubisson
and
children of .South
Mrs. R. J. Arendshorst has ar- Mrs. John Knoll presided at the
lenge to colleges which seek to iousness. an evil eye. blasphemy,
Games were played with dupli- Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alder- graded school, object of which is on VanderMeer, second: Janice
educate young women so that they pride, foolishness." The heart
Tummel, third prize. Frances ranged an exhibit in Herrick meeting.
cate prizes awarded to the bride- ink of Grand Rapids and Mr. to do a better job of teaching and
Library.
will be well prepared for either needs constant watching
Hayne treated with cupcakes. SharPlans were made for Michigan
Runkel’s sister and husband. Mr. fit the school to the children,was
was
If
this
discussion
has
been
negi
e}K>’
A
two-course
lunch
marriage or a career — or perState convention which will be
on VanderMeer. scribe.
and Mrs. Dan Kern of Hopkins. presented by Miss Margaret Van
haps. ultimately, both. The chal- alive so far let us consider the served and a social evening was
On Feb. 1, the fifth grade Wi Steven Van Vuren Has
held April 13 and 14 at Lansing.
Miss Ruthanna Alexander, Vyven Tuesday evening when she
spent.
lenge has not been ignored A positive side The Bible honors
Mrs. Roger Knoll was elected as
co can te Waste Camp Fire group Party on 3rd Birthday
The invitedguests included the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. spoke to members of the Apple of Lincolnschool, made place mats
vaiiety of experimental approach- sexual love. Genesis presents"the
delegate. Others planning to atMesdames Clarena Van Haitsma, Henry C. Alexander of Ganges, is Avenue PTA on the subject "New and decorated napkins for Prestaes are being tried.
establishment of sexualityby God
Steven Van Vuren. .son of Mr. tend are Mrs. John Knoll. Mrs.
Margaret Vereeke. Leona Vereeke. one of the top ten Fennville High Trends in Education.” Each child
tie Huis. Nancy VanVoorst called ; and Mrs. David Van Vuren. was Henry Israels and Mrs. Ben Van
Look at our public supported as His crowning act of creation
Harriet Kok. ShirleyVereeke. De- School scholars of the class of 1962. travels at his own rate, she said.
the meeting to order and Michele honored at a party Saturday after- Dam.
schools and colleges as well as our .... The sex instinct in the Bible
Devotions were conducted by
lores Vereeke. Julia Meeuwsen. The high school principleSamuel
Miles called the roll. CrystalGross- noon on the occasion of his third
Plans were made for the 67th
large universitiesright here in is not. therefore, a vulgar accident,
Mary De Witt. Martha Walters F. Morehead named the ten out- Bernard Meiste and the business nickle brought the treat. At our
birthday anniversary. The party anniversarymeeting March 22.
Michigan. Take a trip around the but an element in God’s scheme of
and Shirley Slenk.
standing students in a school as- session was conducted by the presinext meeting, we elected new of- was given by his mother at their Probers and their families will
campuses and see how many wo- things God made people sexual
dent, Eugene Worrell. Plans were
Others invited were the Mes- sembly on Friday Feb. 9.
in
order
that
thus
they
might
enficers as follows: president,Mar- home. 355 West 18th
havp a 6 P m. potluck supper.
men there are We think that you
dames Joyce Schaap. Elizabeth The Robert Wolbrinks. whose announced for a pancake supper garet Lynn Hilmert:vice presiFavors were presented to the Refreshmentswere served by
will then understand that there are rich each other. A Christian doctor
to
be
held
in
March.
Walters. Clara Walters.Susan Wal- home was damaged by fire Feb.
dent, Nancy Van Voorst; secre- guests and1 refreshments were Anna Ellison,
millions of women attending the made the observation that many
The prrze for the room having
ters. Chn.stalWright. Jennie Elen15. are spending an indefinite time
people
have
told
him
that
they
tary, Michele Miles; scribe. Crys- served at a table decorated in blue
halls of learning.
the highest per centage of parbaas. Joyce Elenbaas,Gertrude
.....
.......
..... . _
Education
is bound
to _
he ______
more believe God will forgiveevery sin De Graaf, Nella Kraak. Mildred at the home of their parents, Mr. ents in attendance went to Ivan tal Grossnickle. Linda Bouman an(1
Drivers Hurt When Car,
and Mrs. Irving Wol brink of
brought the treat. We practiced
and more important. Whatever the ;
,llp sexi,aj sin The Bible Huyser and John Stryker.
Compagner’s
fifth
and
sixth
Ganges.
method, it is of great importance 1 teat'hes that God does forgive
skits for the Fly-up on Feb. 13. ; Diane Walters. Scotty Van Vuren. Truck Collide on M-50
Also invited were the Mesdames
The Community Junior Choir grades.
Crystal Grossnickle. scribe.
Kevin and Keith Zoerhof. Jamie GRAND HAVEN — Two persons
that colleges and universities con- MU*’ SIMS. Remember fhe words of
Coffee was served by the FebruLouis Harsevaort.Grethyll Kraak.
enjoyed a roller skating party in
tinue to work hard on the many ,,p‘slls-Thy faith hath saved thee;
On
Feb. 8. the O-Da-Ko Camp and Greg Lam. David Mokma "ere injured in a car-truck crash
Helen Kraak. Evelyn Kraak. Ida Zeeland on Saturday Feb. 10. A ary room mothers including the Fire group from Lakeview school and the guest of honor,
at the intersectionof 96th Ave.
problems. The education of our s° m P*ace
Mae Kraak. Dorothy \ redeveld, j group of 30 attendedand they were Mesdames Nelson De Fouvv, Si- met with our leaders, at the home
and M-50 at 12:18 p.m Tuesday.
women becomes more important
Ruth Schulte, Arloa Vredeveld, accompaniedby the directors, Mr. mon Koop. Ben Dykstra, Clifford
Patrick H. Hehl, 21, of Coopersof
Mrs.
Bowmaster. We made RecentL Wedded Coupl,
with each passing day. They are
Cook
and
R.
Johnston.
and the Misses Barbara Vredeveld and Mrs. Robert Gooding.
plans for our March Ceremonial
<
ville, driver of the flatbed truck,
going to need the education so that 1
1 'UUbC and Sandra Schulte.
Bruno F. Rhoda. 63. father of1
and Mothers Tea. We also worked Honored at Shower
and Charles B Pearson. 75, of
they can make their very best conylH+h
Miss Van Haitsma will become Mrs. Russell Hoyt died in Phoenix, Family Gathering
on our Memory Books. We didn’t
tribution to every day life and1 IU
\ir ami
c u
Grand Rapids, driver of the car,
the bride of Preston Vereeke on Ariz,. where Mr and Mrs. Rhode
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
R,
u uncni.
meet last week because so many
Marks Anniversary
March 30.
Whi
marri^ recent y
^l-worfh Hosp,
were vacationing. Funeral services
ol us were ill with flu. Patty Wil^women^that are
honored at a .shower Iasi
,R,aplds *aa
were held Saturday. Feb. 10. in
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Tim- liams. scribe.
evening given at the D. Schripse- i
'Xa„Tcd
p0Sf>1f, 'T?
Mn. Kiekintveld Feted
Ketchum Chapel in Chicago.
Ahe
O
ki
ci
ya
pi
fifth
grade
mer of route 3. Zeelanhd,celeinjuries. Pearson was admitted at
. ...
...
Mrs James Hirner was honored brated their 40th wedding anniver- Camp Fire group of Jefferson ma home on Castle Park
and nation. They can and should jK0 ''M, IMh St 1 "“1 com,m‘mo On Birthday Anniversary
Guests
were
the
Misses
.Indy
, ,
7ral,0nSK,0
k
with
a
party
on
her
birthday
Feb.
school
met
at
the
home
of
our
be one of our greatest resources, j rale Mh anniversary of their
sary Ipst Thursday with a family
leader. We had our /Camp Fire Nagelkerk,Carol. Rozanc. Gayle ' 3 a d legs and poss,ble nb
—
wedding on
Mrs Gerrit Kiekintveldwas hdn- 14 by her three daughters, Mrs.
Kowalke.Sharon De Weerd, Nicki I nr
Open house in their honor
at 8 surprisebirthday party Clare Bale. Mrs Don Seurio of; gathering at the home of Mr. -and ceremonial. Beth Joorfetz.scribe.
deputies said
On Feb. 5, the Ne-tap-pew girls Bolhuis and Mary Mulder, and
Ik1 held the followingevening, on. Friday evening at the home of this area and Mrs John Marcus I Mrs. Wilmer Timmer.
Maynard Schrotenboer.
I “es driving west on M-.iO and
Friday, given by their children Mr and Mrs James Topp in Zoe- of Grand Rapids and their families Those present were Mr. and of Washingtonschool ntat at the
Kerkstra. Calvin Menken.
makmg 8
Admitted to Holland Hospital at the home of the Rev. and Mrs. lan<l T,le Party was given by
JJj _____
Mrs. in the Hirner home
Mrs. Melvin E. Boerman, Sandra home of our leader. We finished Goodyk. Ronald Reeves and
,he arade"t occurred. PearTuesday were Mrs Cecil Collins, James C. Unt in Graafschap. be- Kiekmtveld.s children,
and| Mi's Chester Wight man is spend- and Sharon. Mrs, Ed De Kleine, our Indian headbands,turned in
son s car hit the right front wheel
Elders.
1724 Mam St.; Everett Leverich, gmning at 7 p.m. \n invitation is Mrs. Topp. Mr. -and Mrs. MaVvin inS an indefinite time with her Shirley. Jerry and Sally; Mr. and ou*' list, of beads and worked on
of Hehl’s truck.
route 3. Fennville; Mrs. Ralph G. extended to all friends
Staal jind Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence daughter. Mrs. Milton Strand and Mrs.' Merlin Timmer, Wanda. our Memory Books. We also planDokter, 347 West 32nd St ; Mrs.
family m Fremont. Mrs. Strand Randy and Cindy. Mr. and Mrs. ned a Valentines Party to be held Mrs. Jeanette Schipper
Children of Mr. and Mrs. MarCor Bogs Down in Snow,
Arnold, Lappenga. 12J West 20th cusst arc Dr and Mrs John I Decorations'consisted of roses >s HI with hepatitis
Donald Meeuwsen. David and Ter- I-eb. 10 at the home of Michele Succumbs at Aqe of 82
St., Mrs. Martha Pommcrenmg, Beereboom of Waterford. Conn
Is Hit in Rear by Truck
and the guest ol honor was pre- Me and Mrs Eugene Nally en- rie, Mr and Mrs. Ray Veltema, Gearhart. Delila Monetza. scribe.
473 West" 20th St Earl Hopkins,
Dr and Mrs. Durward Bakker of souled with a red rose corsage tertainedat dinner Sunday in hon- Del win and Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. The Wahanka Camp Fire girls Mrs. Jeanette Schipper. 82. of ZEELAND - Vehicles driven by
237 a East Ninth St . Clarence
Invited guests included Jack or of the former’s birthday. The Wilmer Timmer. Marcia, Nancy. of Longfellowschool met Feb. 137 West 28th St., died at Holland R^l1 Ann Berghorst, 19. of 2011
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs Larry
Gross, 534 Pine Ave Daniel Marwere Mrs. Mary Nally of Billy, Ivan and Keith. Miss Caro- 6 at the home of Mrs. Oasterbaan.i Hospital Monday evening.She was Eairview Rd.. and Kenneth E.
Van Genderen of Cambridge, Witteveen. Mr and Mrs.
tin, 6bl Maple Ave.; Mrs Stanley
Peerbolt, Di and Mrs Gerald I’lainwell and Jerry Nally of, lyn Geerlingsand Miss Beverly Newly elected officers are as fol- the widow of Jacob Schipper who Winstrom. 42. of route 2, Zeeland,
Mass and Rev and Mrs Lent.
Beckman, 1353 Hemlock James
Timmer.
low's; Jane Kapenga. president; diet, in 1938.. She was a member 00Hi(ledat 8:30 a m. Monday at
Mr. Marcusse is a local repre- Nykerk. David Nykerk, Misa l.aila
Brinks, 65 Riverhill*
disand Mrs Eugene Beiler
Christena Meister, vice president ;! of Prospect Park Christian
intersectionof PlainfieldSt.
sentative for The Northwestern Nykerk, Mis* Nancy Nykerk.
charged same (jay.'
rinh AApoH
Linda Fyffe. treasurer Janice Van formed
!,ntl noth Ave., Ottawa County deMutual Lite Insurance Co. of Mil- Klembeksel.Kenneth Witteveen. daughter of South Haven
Ml and Mrs. Harold Peerbolt.',u‘iraunt. Mi> Elizabeth Spencer, JWCnerj liwu njceis
F ischarged Tuesday w/re Mi*
Tatenhove, scribe. After election. She is survived by a step-son,l)l,li®* said,
waukee. Wis
Mi and Mr.vJay Peerbolt, Mr vvho is a patient m the Bertha In West Ottawa School
Confrlius De Hosier, 182 Li Ail
we checked our notebooks Gerrit Schipper of Miami, Fla.: Yhe Berghorst car stopped after
uid Mr> Morris Peerbolt. Mr and Plummer home
Ct.; Ah in prjns 375 West. 17th
The fifth grade Indian Maidens one sister. Mrs. Nick Van Beck of inning into deep snow and was
The West Ottawa Teacher s Club
Mis Glenn Nyhuis, Mr and Mrs. Mr and Mrs Harry Nye and
of Washingtonschool met at the Kent City; a sister-inlaw.
In ,he rear by W’instrom’s
St,; Garth Stanfford, 739 Maple
met Monday in the audiovisual home ol then leader. Mrs, Mills Jennie Schipper of
Donald Ricmink and Mi and Mrs. •sons were dinner guoti of Mr.
pickup truck, deputies said Both
Ave Mrs. Frank Willliam* ami Succumbs of Age 79
Roqert John-on of Beech Grove. and Mis Henry Phillips m Doug- room of the high school.
Pally Vass called the meeting loj ------------------ —
vehicles were headed north on
baby, rout* i, West (ktivc. Mrs
KKYN’VILLK- Wi||i§in
Coffee ami cookies were served order ami Mrs Mills read
la" on Sunday receittly
Hflth Ave
Ind
John H Johnson,l,‘>25 Lake vood
i". 79, d.ed Tuesda.v
fhe Hit O h un club was enter- by the teachers from West Crisp, February Newsletter to us We ran through our program tor
Blvd : Howard f^erry. 292 Fourth
ommi tv llo>
West Olive and Robart Schools
IH.IU
lauietl in the
Mr. ami
made plans for our Council Fire Fly-up which is being held tonight Demands Examination
Ave,, C Kent Hupkin* . 188 Ensi
Charge
Driver
in
Mishap
He
by lie wile K
with Mi'S Violet Hansen acting as
Mi I Ittiv Nvi
day eveGail Frelander treated with Kris. Mrs TealTs sixth grade C. inp Fire GRAND
I k si
West a be!
21th st Trod) Mo*" i
(Hluw/it i oillllV depUt ie'<i charged mug. Feb ||i
is Ciu*.»
nth Sl . N.uu v F..S M Myrtle
pie Square*. Sharon Vander Meer. group from Van Raalte school will herd. 4t). Grand Haven demanded
Van \i », ia.ii. \ lex amit*i Stuart. 41. cit Grand
I he W orkei
Arthur Htelkema ed ilev ol ions scribe
“"le-HUT til tbe
«• Meven I"1'
he our special guests and will help examination in Grand Haven MuHasty
Grand Rapid* wiih impropei pa -.sing fol- MethwIUt Chu il,> Vii'io. le,uh.‘i* ami Hus Fi-eiislra, evident, mliuiarngaSl , /uciami
•Nhuilft
low
mg
a twocar cotihioi> on Chi and ollicei's In ‘Id •> uveehiig at the induced Hubert H hards. \|E A
>0Qh, On !<V> C of
K*?ftflofMM on
of Lincoln school met at the home meraad furnished the treat Sally a charge of cheating imi defnmd
Van Otterloo Itrt 1 «d
and RuUm with the caga Dr near 11 2th Ur at 4 2o church Thursiav evening
district r*i>re’tehliiivt,lwho gave Ui Mrs hlomp.ueib on Feb
DeVr.ev
mg an ,iiv„ ...u,. Tump.nn Unable
lav id Heii *lc) route
Hudson
Navy iii « Diego, P hi Ft ida) Deputies son1 Stuai ' s
The friemh ot Mi and Mr* inhumation coiicrtrimgthe Mkli hoi extra credit.*,we helped make, Hie Wahanka Camp Fire group (to furnish $5«u bond he was com
die Mark SchlotenUHi oule
auto
collided
with
a
un
audi h kbei In great
Jrivtn by Hay Sabin in thu hum were in- bildtes ol loimmg .in ME A chap
some ceulei piece im (he Cub.ul Lmgle'low school met on Feb milled lo county upl Sheom-rd bad
Gerald Kad well,
mk‘
of
\l
out#
fuimcu ol lh< deall, ol Mu ytbin ter, •
‘tcuiiisBlue and Geld bam|iietat 13 We had our ecrcuumiiband reported an electro guil.u .uimli4
Ho
Kmma Mlllfi n- KaiuinaMP vuc Hviniiiluii hadwcil awn makiug a the past woek Mi
vlu Sabin
The u«\t meol.ng » ivned tied Lincoln school We deemed also to recvtvvd uur head*. We dvicuued Her valued
ha* been
tutatfcy to M, and Mu
iHH t liHA G Jdoaifi u( t vim tell (ail, (tepUtM v«id (who* wine (.aniju le^deiiis oeioit they . for Match 19 TlMMyiac* will be have a ifwok house at ’lull night
Mobort K*>p.
M
w m.i tttiompMkim
mwu.l
lie
—
l“,“1
hb h'a"'
m MaiUV at Uvula school We !Tti-
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NEW

^ 01 i ll FACILITY — Ottawa County has its long-awaited
youth detention home. The building is shown here, looking from
the boys' wing, west to the girls' wing. The new facility will provide room for eight boys and four girls plus emergency housing
for neglected children and rooms for house parents, Mr. and

w

m

Mrs. Marvin Swartz of Grand Haven. The home was opened
officially Friday. It is located at US-31 and Ferris St., three miles
south of Grand Haven. Construction cost of >$142,000includes a
storage vault for micro-film records of various county agencies.
(Sentinel photo)

>
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ri

m

Saugatuck
‘V

Robert MacArthur has returned
home in Douglas after spending '.several months in California
visiting his daughter and other
to his

'Vs,

relatives.

Mrs. Floyd Maycrofthas been
patient in Community Hospital
where she had an emergency op-

a

eration for appendicitis.
Miss Floy Ludwig is in Community Hospitalwith a broken hip. She
is the sister of Mrs. Ira Koning.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koning and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson left

l^a

Saturdayfor a motor trip to California and other places in the
Southwest, then to Florida. They
plan to be gone about six weeks.
Ralph Krueger is in' Douglas

v
FATAL CRASH SCENE

—

der.

WWW*
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Holland Woman

Little

Killed-

Dutch

Win

Record

m

WmM

ning.

Holland High's reserve basketball team defeated the Muskegon
Orchard View varsity, 56-40 here
Saturdaynight before 800 fans in
the Holland High fieldhousefor its
A 65-year-61d Holland woman
ninth win in 13 starts.
was killed in a head-on collusion
Ms*. Mary Lubbers of Hudsonville, Jumping off to a 20-6 first quarlate Sunday afternoon on River
Mrs. William Van Haitsma of Zut- ter lead, the Little Dutch were in
P.
Ave. near Madison St.
phen, Mrs. Henry R. Van Noord command throughout.The halftime
Mrs. Julia De Boer of 193 West
of Jamestown. Mrss Andrew De score was 30-17 and the third per17th St. was pronounced dead on
Weerd of Hudsonvilleand Mrs. iod count was 44-32.
arrival at Holland Hospital. Cause
. Henry Van Noord. Jr., of JamesJim Thomas led Holland with 11
of death was listed as a fractured
IVter Westrate. ... ot 107 \an-lj0ttn; a brother, Louis of Dorr. while Venn Plagenhoef and Jim De
neck. Dr William Westrate Jr. was der Veen Ave . died early Saturday
Neff each had 10. Ken Thompson
medical
morning in Holland Hospital folmade nine and Darrell Schuurman
Holland police -said the woman lowing a lingeringillness.
added eight. Bob Schrotenboer
wa< a passenger in a car driven He was born in Noordeloos and
made four and John Dunn and
by her husband. Sherman. M, Po- had lived in this vicinity all of
in
Jeff Hollenbach each had two.
lice identifiedthe driver of the his life. He was formerly employMrs Dona Bruischat.82. of 193 Arms had 15 for the losers and
second auto a.> 18-year-old Andrew ed as a salesman for the Smith
Fox added
from
East
40th
St., died in Holland
HasAngelo Kavathas of 2109 Marla- Agricultural Chemical Co. uum
..... - ....... - ........ —
.....
H h.-j
f i(
coba Dr. Neither driver was ser- which he retired 17 years ago. He P'tal Sunday afternoon foHowing
“n'q0t'n‘‘'s
.shots with 19 baskets in 49 tries.
iously
was a member of the Trinity Re- 3 5*1t,rl '"ness
The De Boer auto was headed formed
Bom in Dunningville she was The Dutch had periods of 9-17: 3-8;

Mr. and

Mrs James Seymour

NOT ALL PLAY — One room at the new Ottawa
County Youth Home which will >see plenty of

spent last weekend in Chicago with

In Crash on River Ave.

relatives.

use is the school and crafts room. Pfobate Judge
Frederick T. Miles (right) and Superintendent
Marvin Swartz look over one of a large number
of books which will be available to children at

Mrs. Sarah Sheridan writes that
she is leaving Ironwood, Mich.,
where she has spent some weeks
in the home of her son James and
family, and is now going to Rockford, 111., where she will visit a

Westrate

Dies at

•i:*.

Hospital followinga heart attack
last week.
Henry Brady attended a cabinet
meeting of the Lions Club last
Sunday at the Student Center at
Western Michigan University,Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Marvin Hill of Grand Rapids visited in the home of her
daughter and family, the Charles
Gilmans, last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Force of
South Haven called on their cousin. Mrs. Mario Bale, Friday eve-

Kavathas, 18, of 2109 Marlacoba Dr, crossed over the center
line and struck the De Boer auto, driven by Mrs. De Boer's
husband, Sherman, head-on. The De Boer auto crowded
against a snow bank on the west side of River Ave. just prior
to the collision. The photo was taken looking northeast across
River Ave. from the west shou
(Sentinel photo)

Holland police CpI. Richard Bonge
and patrolman Burton Borr (fur cap) inspect the wreckage of
two cars involved in the city's first fatal traffic accidentof
1962 late Sunday afternoonon River Ave. near Madison St.
Mrs. Julia De Boer, 65, of 193 West 17th St., riding in the
car at left, was killed. The car at right, driven by Andrew A*

ISi

77

the home. -Looking on is Robert Kammeraad,
Register of Deeds. Judge Miles said it will not
Ik' all play, for children at the home. They will
be required to work at reading and arithmetic
in addition to athletics.
• Sentinel photo)

150 Attend Dedication

niece and family.

Home

Open house continued today at
the new facility which can house
! eight boys and four girls, plus
I living quarters for the house
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Swartz.

Dan Cook has been discharged
from the Douglas Hospital.
Mrs. ‘Anna Miller is vacationing
in Riviera Beach.
GRAND HAVEN - About 150 The dedicatory address was de- ! Also in the single-floorfacility
Mrs. Bruischat
Mrs. Mary Hiscock of Allegan persons were present tor the for- livered by former Circuit Judge are a sleeping room for an addiwas a guest in the home of her nial dedicationof the new Ottawa Fred T. Miles, father of Probate tjonal employe,a child-careroom
daughter and family, the Charles County Youth Home Friday after- 1 Judge Miles, who said the purpose* for emergency housing of neglectDies
Hospital
noon on its three-acresite in Grand ol the gathering was to dedicate a ed children, offices, medical room,
weeRJP-™"- ':isl'edh“ ,b™ ,h- Haven Township.The new deten- "home." not necessarily a deten- interview room, school and crafts
.
er, J. H Joyner, in Stonefort. III., tion facility is located on Ferns tion home although the law refers room, recreationroom, dining
a few days la'st week.
St. just west of US-31 about 2'* to it as a detentionhome. The for- 1 room, kitchen,laundry room, mud
The Marvin Demerest family miles south of Grand Haven city mer judge traced developments i room, utility room, maintenance
; leading to the necessity of such room, two ’linen rooms, and a
344 and 640. Muskegon Orchard have returned from a weeks vacasouth on River Ave . and Kavathas Surviving are his wife. Jeanette: l°rmier Dena Barkel.
Probate Judge Frederick T. facilitiesand said a good share of fenced area for outside recreation.
View had 15 of 58 for 26 per cent tion in Florida
was driving north on River Ave a daughter,Mrs Percy Hazel Surviving are five daughters
Mrs. Clitford Dengler of Naples. Miles presided at the hour-long the “guests"will not be willing Each of the small rooms in the
»* ««= ««
N. Y. is visiting her daughter and ceremony which in addition to guests, but boys and girls filled two wings for boys and girls is
MadVion St. and ihe Pine Ave Grand Haven: two grandchildren Mrs.
The Dutch host Benton Harbor family, the Orville Millars in presentation of the keys to the with fear and resentment. j built for a single occupant. Each
intersection,at o 2.
Wanoa and Jan Westrate: four Burg, Mis. Julm. Julia DioJ.
6 30
r;v.jc Douglas and her son Cliffordand chairman ol Ihe Ottawa County Re said great tact, understand- has its own lavatory, toilet, steel
Police said the Kavathas auto brothers. Joe of North Holland. Mrs John Anna' Xan ri1- Mrs- ! Center 6
family :n
Board of Supervisors from archi- jpg, sympathy and patience are bed bolted to the concrete floor,
crossed over the center line, strik- j0hn< Albert and Dr William Wes James 'Grace1 Prins.
n"'" all
"" of Hoi
Saugatuck PTA will meet at the tect and contractor had music by required on the part of the house and steel desk with swing-out chair
,
ing the De Boer auto head-on. : trate. Sr., all of Holland: a sis- land; two sons. Harry and .lay.
school hur.sdayeuming. Feb. >i2. Grand Haven High School studentsparents who in many cases can fastened to the wall. There are
Kavathas'car was three feet to ter Mrs pe(er Braamse of Hol- both of Holland; 21 grandchil- RfirnOrd GritlWIS
at 7:30 p
and talks by several judges.
be a great influencefor good, terrazzofloors in toilet rooms and
dren;- eight great grandchildren; #
the west of the center line, police ian(|
The David Webster family came
“Children need a friend more than 1 public areas and vinyl asbestos in
two sisters.Mrs. Minnie FreeDctfOlt
from Port Sheldon to help their
they need a psychiatristor a psy- other rooms The roof deck is of
house
of
Laketown
and
Mrs.
t
De Boer Told police he saw Kamother. Mrs. Irene Webster celechologist.”he
i precast.pa«t -tensioned block which
Thomas Cave of Dunningville; DETROIT — Bernad Grinwis, 51, brate her birthday last Saturday.
vathas’ car coming toward him.
Judge
Miles said the law setting with other features makes the
three brothers. Otjo Barkel ot
He said he blew his horn, but
Robert Brackenridge,who at- Admitted to Holland Hospital
of 8641 St. Mary’s Dr., Detroit,
such homes dates back 18 building non-combustible.
Doors
Allegan, John Barkel of DunningKavathas kept coming. De Boer
tends
Kalamazoo College, spent Thursday were Robert Sandy.
bacUn 1944 that the I into
and ®ir,s rooms are elec,
died unexpectedly of a heart atville and Grover Barkel of Holapplied his brakes before the collas. weekend in Saugatuck with, Myrtle Aye4 Coraehus
the law at a^'cally locked or unlocked from
land; a brother-in-law,
John Van tack at his home Wednesday morn- his parents.
lision. Police said the De Boer
,
182
Ehvl11
Cl
:
J«aBe"*
•Mulder'
1 lime delinquency was hi"h durin- a central office area
auto was up against a snowbank
HUDSONVILLE - Dick Klamer. Wieren of Ilollau.
ing.
Mrs. John Barron recently visit- 243 West 13th St.: Mrs Robert
«as ni,n aurm0
on the west side of the street ^, 3340 Allen St.. Hudsonville. died
niT
100 Wf
He was a former Holland resi- ed her granddaughterand family. | piaggemars. 545 West 48th St.; U(’rld Uar u DurinJ ,h£ 1,! years'
the William Bales, in Park Ridge. Jam^ Bradlord 750 K.ther Ave
» CoanUe. m Michigan have j M3M4 plus $,.,00 for a separate
when the collision occurred unexpectedly at his home Sunday
dent and was graduated from HolJennie
Kavathastold police, "1 was go- afternoon,
111. Mrs. Marion Bale also viait- Mre Lester Schaap 139 WeM
Sllch homes bu .storagevalid to store county reland High School in 1929. He was ed Ihe Bales in Park Ridge last St Mrs Dena Beurischart •l“dSe ''ties commended the Board , cords Equipmentand landscaping north on River Ave. \He was a prominent Hudsonat 94
i;;’.' *.
, -•>- of Supervisors in its careful study ing total approximately$13,d00.
approached Madison Ave. I was in ville builder and contractor. He
a former member of the 14th
S;'
,re,lr'
i of the situation, referrtng to one ! StephensonConstruction . Co. of
the rigth side of the road 1 don't was serving as an elder in the
Stree. Christian Reformed Church ; Mrs Arthur Thomas is spending
HuizengaS . Zeeland: Sharon
g, pop*. .Zeeland was the general conlrac
remember any more as of now consistory of the First Christian /J.ELAND - ..liss Jennie Mans, of
jthe week in Grand Rapids in the
Mrs. De Boer was a member of Reformed Church of Hudsonville
MoodP^Nti'M^SL
i "He w* «*
wbont the ne«- tor Vander Meiden and Koteles
Surviving besides his w i f e, home of her daughter and hus- M
Trinity Reformed Church and the and on the Planning Commission 'ia\on ‘‘omf in Zeeland.
the lasl 10 set "ere architects.
Blanche, are a daughter. Mrs. Joe band. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hanev Ctdlen. '230 Rde! Mrs'. Ls lried- m
Ladies’ Adult Bible
of Hudsonville City. He was active ^u‘ "as j)oin on a ‘:|im near McCoy and a son. Jerry Gebhart,
Wade Nykamp. 47': West 19th St : tlle old 3sidl'
Surviving besides her husband in community affairs and was a i Zeeland and limi in the comThe Norman Deams of Ann Ar- 1 pame|a Pellegrom. 334 Maple St
Donald T. Anderson of Kalamaall of Detroit; his parents. Mr.
are four sons. Raymond. Lloyd, past member of the Hudsonvillej munity all her life.
and Mrs. Herman Holleboom of bor spent the weekend with Mrs, perrysburg:Lorraine Meekhof.25 zoo. educational director of ChilAlvin and Paul, all ol Holland; Christian School
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Holland: two brothers. Dick of Deam's parents,the Clyde Graves. > Scolt's r,. (dischargedsame day); dren's Charter, Juvenile Courts of1
two daughters. Mrs. William 'Jen- He is survived by his wife. Min- Henrietta Wihleit ol Zeeland; a Byron Center and Frank of ZeeMrs. Emily Hemwall has been Dar|ene Van Koevering. 8260 Har- Michigan. Inc., said he was proud
me) Gatesy of Kalamazoo, and nie; four^ons. Maynard of Hudson brother. Harry Krans of Hudson- land: a sister, Mrs. James Har- ill with the flu the 'past week.
Byron Center dischargedthe people of Ottawa County cared
Mrs. Robert Aleda > De Weerd ville. Dr r Bernard of Ann Arbor, ville; several- nieces and nephews. denberg of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham same day: Ellen Ten Voorde 289 enough to do something to meet the
of Holland, and 20 grandchildren Oliver ‘of Hudsonville and Richard
o! Benton Harbor visited Mr. Dur- Fourth Ave.: Mrs. Harry Yutts, j needs of delinquentand neglected
Burial will be in Detroit.
The De Boers had lived in Hoi- 'of Forest Grove; a daughter, More than one-half of all Amerham's twin sister Mrs. Harold 930 South Washington: Mrs. Roland children since public apathy so
Land for the past 20 years, com- Mrs Edwin Roel.s of Grand Rap- icans over 21 have attended high
Whipple and family last weekend. Van Dyck, 559 Lake
often aggravates poor situations,
ids; 13 grandchildren; five sisters, school.
ing from Hamilton.
Discharged Thursday were
Mso on the program were John)
Glenn Van Slooten.route 1. West Kirk of the Michigan Department
Mrs. Eleda
Olive: James Harris, route 1. Pull- ol Social Welfare in charge of
man; John W. Mulder, 139 East ; juvenile detention;William T.
at
25th St.; Mrs Dale Yande Wege Downs. Deputy Court AdmimstraSave with State Farm'l
LAKE WORTH. Fla. - Mrs. HatFleda
and
babv' ,'0l,lt‘ Pamela Sue tor of the Suoreme Court of MichZEELAND
Mrs
low insurance rates for
tie Plaggemars Muusse, .66. who Volkers, *9. widow of Ham Simmelink. 23 East loth St Janet ran. administrationof probate
careful drivers.
had been living in Grand. Rapids,
i West Day, 278 May roe. Mrs John courts, and Judge Drake of Ingham
Mich . since 1943, died
dlHl
•'
ho,w
St Sunday night after a 'Vl6gcr. 40 West 21st St : Mrs. | County who presented a gavel to
SEE
evening in Lake Worth, Fla., where , (i
John Anderson. 35 East nth. SU; Probate Judee Miles on behalf
she was spending the winter fol- ,m.r 1 IU>*' „„
two daughters,I day Breuker. route o: Mrs. Martin the Probate and JuvenileUoiirt]
Surviving are
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'rnold Hussevoort. 191 Elwill the student council of Grand Haven
route | ll.sh behool presented an Amen.
eat, flag to he new home Mustc

. , Holla„d. oae sister Ct
II.; Deborah Vandeq Bets,
||trman Van Kamme|1 o( .

Alger Park Clmsttan Reformed
Church in Grand Hapuls and its Holland: three brother.-. Peter Hospital births list a daughter was tit the form ol breach torn
Ladies Fellowship group.
and rornelins Bens ol Grandville horn Thursday to Mi and Mrs I selectionsby Ricky Vnnden Berg
Surviving are her husband. and Matthew 'tens o! Holt five Drover Bennett. 36 168th Ave : a and Cathrene Odmark and a
James K Muusse; two daughters. , .
id great Grand- son l)orn u,da>; ,0 •^r and Mrs. cornet duet by Greg Merwin and
Mrs. Homer 'Mariam Barber and drandchtldren:
Clayton Ter Haar. 370 Wildwood .lames Johnston, all ol Grand
children.
Mrs. C. G. Ina June' Van Dei
Haven High School.
Veer, both of Grand Rapids; a son
Jay H. Muusse ol spring Lake Two Persons Slightly
Mich., *11 grandchildren; two sis- Hurt in 3-Car Mishap
ters. Mrs Martin Diekema and
,

.
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Mrs. Ernest Bear, both of Holland:
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I ville a passenger in an auto driven
• | by her husband. Howard; 24 were
Community Ho>pital lollowm i injured in the im>hap
Ull tw
short illnef
County deputies 'Old
Surviving are two brothers, ; Rietman s car was stuck m deep
James Bailey of Missouri and Hen snow when it was struck m liie
rv Bailey ot Panama Ctly.' Fla rear by N ander Heuvei > car V
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We re seeing some

fine basketball

these days in the play ot Cook's Odors and the
teams they bring to town In defeating the Good
year Wmgtooters lost week the Oden not only
avenged on earlier loss to the Akromtes but also
secured their place in the admirationof sports tuns
who like fast,
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half to boost the Maroons to an
eight point bulge, their biggest of
the game. Christian managed to
hold the lead during the second
period but .«ome fine shooting by
Brant narrowed the gap to one
point. 24-23 midway' in the stanza.
By halftime the Maroons were still
out in front by a 20-27 mark.
ST. JOSEPH -> Holland ChrisChristian scored in the opening
tian’s basketballsquad had it.s 14seconds of the second half on a
game winning streak snapped here layup by Fredricks, before the
Tuesday night as the Maroons determined
...............
.......
Bears began to
chop
bowed to an inspired St. Joseph away" afThc 7ead“ Thernarrowed
team 60-5< before 1.8IHI fans in the j|)£1 gyp j0 35.34 before Brant

Hope Stops

Maroons Have
14-Game Win

Albion,

93-76

String Ended

For 9th

Win

gym.

St. Joseph
The loss

was

Christian

s

1

Dutch Wrestlers
Stop Portage

ALBION — Scoring 57 points in
the first half for it.s biggest initial
half scoring of the season. Hope
College's basketballteam breezed
to a 93-76 win over Albion here
Saturday night in Kresge gym.
The victory was another big step
in Hope's second semesterdrive
for the MIAA championship. The
Flying Dutchmen now have a. 9-2
record with only Alma '2-7i left
to play next Saturday night in

again connlcted to give the wina ^.35 bulge. The Maroons

first ners

came

Jim Brouwer of Holland pinned
Holland High’s wrestling team
defeated Portage. 27-19 Tuesday Vic Valentine.4-2 in the 103-pound
night for its sixth victory in 11 class while Junior Ruiz of Holland
starts before too fans in the Hol- decisioncd Charles Hyatt, 5-0 in
the 120-pound bracket.
land High fieldhou.se.
Craig Kuite decisioned Robert
Victoriesin the final two events,
the I8« and heavyweight divisions Ryder, 15-2 to give Holland a vicassured the win for the Dutch. tory in the 133-pound class. Steve
Holland faces Wyoming Park at Henna of Holland was pinned by
4 p.m. Friday in the ficldhouse. Ron Huffstutterwith 41 seconds

since the opening game of the
back to lead 40-38 on
season when the Maroons ''cie some g(1(J(j outeourt shooting by
edged by another three point mar
TllIs Paul StCigenga Th(,
Baumann of Holland scored his of the third period left in the 112gm, 62-59 by lliidsonville '• mmt was knotted 42-42 later befirst varsity victory in the 180- pound class while A1 Bosch of
Christian. St. Joseph, -'nuh ..p (0ri. SOp|, gUar(] .\likePallas turn-, Alma.
pound class with a 4-2 win over Holland last a decision to Jerry
Hitting 57 per cent o( their shots
pears to be improving with . >>' (l(| t[,e gym jnl0 an Up)oar with
John Bare. Leading 4-0 going into Stoner, 6-0 in the 127-poundaction.
game since the return of the > ^ desperation heave from almost in the first half, the Flying Dutch- the third period, held his position Art Stoner of Portage pinned
jured Bill frette, is now 95 loi n11Llt quarters of the floor to give men “flew" to the 57-pointtotal. in the final period.
Rich Collins of Holland with nine
Hope was hittingfrom all over
the
the Bears ,1 14-42 cushion, as the
Co.Captain Terry Husted pinned seconds remaining in the second
and made 22 ' ol 39 shots. Dave Grangei in 28 seconds of the period. Holland's Dave Risselada
Coach Art Tills felt lha! gen- horn sounded.
Hope’s percentage and point toerally his outlit played its poorfirst period to give Holland the was decisioned by Keith Oswald,
Holland never got on top in the
tal m the first half were identical.
est game of the season and said, final period, trailing 5MH at the
victory in the heavyweightclass. ; 7-0 in the 145-poundclass and Tom
“You just don t win ball games, four minute mark. Paced by some Albion s was also identical with Husted. a former Portage resident, | Shushaguayof Holland was deciscored the pin without a takedown. 1 sinned by Jim Powers, 4-2 in the
making as many mistakes as we good foul shooting, the. Class A 38 points and 38 per cent.
Jim Vander Hill led the first half
did." It was obvious from the Bears took a 54-48 lead and then
Tom Alfieri pinned Jerry Van- ! 154-pound action,
drive with 18 points while Ek den Berg with 23 seconds remain- Gary Vande Kamp was the
start that the Maroons were not a 50-50 margin, before the Maroons
Buys followed with 15. Co-captain
sharp as they threw many had managed to narrow the gap to
ing in the third period of the 156- referee whilt Jim Jebb was the
Buys led the early drive -as he pound class Alfieri executed a
passes and were detectedon num- three points with the aid of an
announcerand Con Eckstrom did
erous violationsof one kind or effective press. SI. Joe hit on eight banged It points in pushing Hope standing hip lock for the outstand- the scoring. Conrad Hinz us the
to the early 28-13 margin at the
ing hold of the’
Portage coach.
another.
out of 12 free throws in the last
10-minute mark.
Dennis Heavenerof Holland,re | Weber will take 20 boys to the
Even with the mistakes in the period.
Vander Hill took over the rest turning to action after being out Class A regionalsin Battle Creek,
Christian was led by the fine
opening half, it appeared as if the
of the half as Hope rolled to a for a couple weeks, pinned Gary March 2-3. A total of 12 boys will
Maroons could take the game as offensive work of Langelandwho
53-32 with 2:08 left and 57-38 at
Ogilvie with 1:16 remaining in the! wrestle in the regionals and the
they moved out to sizeable leads came up with ih points, followed
the half. Albion made 17 of 45 for
second period in the 95 -pound class, others will be alternates.
up to eight points. But the Bears by Fredrickswith 12. Brant, a 38 j>er cent in the first half.
picked up steam as they picked great shooter, led the winners with
Vander Hill hit seven baskets
up confidence as the game wore 20 followed by Pallas with 15.
and Buys six in the first half.
on and definitelyoutplayed the The Maroons play again on Fri- At the free throw line. Hope cashed
Maroons in the second half when day when they journey to KalaSunday evening services were
in on 13 of 18 and Albion four of
they pulled oflt .to a one point mazoo College'sTreadway gym to nine in the first half.
canceled in several churches here
margin midway in the third stan- meet UniversityHigh. The reserve Hope continued it.s fine shooting
due to inclement weather and road
game is slated for 7 p m. instead early in the second half and
za.
Hl’DSONVILLE- Hudsonville's c0"diti<,“Unquestionablythe big differ- of the usual 6:30 pm. starting pranced to a 69-45 lead with the basketball learn defeated (Irarnl ,,Mr*- Vltkf Bosker « staying at
ence in the Bear attack was the time.
second half three minutes old. But Rapids South Christian.72.37 hen- ,he
f* non John Bosker.
Holland Christian (57)
work of the rugged Kottc who was
then the Dutchmen hit a snag.
FG FT PF TP Albion, putting pressure on the
great on the boards and also scor«*«.'* «*
15
in 12 starts this
i
.
ed 14 points. Overall the Bears Van Wieren. f .... 4
5
9
Hope guards Bob Reid and Hon
The Eagles held a 15-10 first 'A. dances Wdlard Memorial
had the best of the rebounding Steigenga. f ......
2
l:irl»r UaH
,n,l a
u 31-28
'l. OP Iv.lHmJ
Ua*S
^VeniHg
Venhuizen,took control of the quarter
lead and
halftime
2
0 18
struggle,as Fette got fine help Langeland,c ..... 8
play and in the next seven min- margin. Hudsonvillepushed in at the home of Mrs. Ted Wat....... 4
from Center Bob Yander Boegh Tills,
2
9 utes outscored Hope, 19-3.
voord. Members of the WCTU
command in the third period and
5
2
3
and sharpshooting forward Dale Fredricks, g
12
present were Mrs. Earl Coffey;
This rally pulled the Britons led 56-37.
Brant. Board control also gave I ubbers, f
»
Mrs, Don Stevens: Mrs. Gene Ten
0
Phil lloezee had 19 for the ‘win1)
2
tiic winners several good oppor- Tills D„ f ........
2
Brink: Mrs. H. Me Mullen; Mrs.
ners followed by Jim Walma with
tunities to fast break Christian
famine, Hope missed 11 straight 18. Terry Gale made 13. Jim Leslie Taylor: Mrs. Richard RouTotals
25
with a* couple of timely baskets.
15 57 shots.
man: Mrs. G. Vander West: Mrs.
Beukema added 15 and P.ele De
St. Joseph (60)
In the shooting department, the
Glenn Van Wieren was reinsert- Vries made 11 for Grand Rapids Lawrence De Neff; Mrs. John
KG FT PF Tl* ed into the lineup and worked the
Horlings. Mrs. Herman Broene:
Maroons again had a fine 41 per
South Christian.
Mrs. Bert K raker and Mrs. Ted
cent mark on 25 out of no tries, Brant, f .......... 8
4
3 20 defensive boards. Hope, with Reid
The Hudsonville reserve basket2
Walwood.
while the Bears did almost as Fette. f
6
0 14 leading, managed to work through
ball team defeated the Grand
Mr and Mrs. Harm Kraker are
2
well with 38 per cent on 2 » out of A’ander Boegh, c
4
5 the tight Albion defense and g6t
Rapids South Christian seconds,
spendingsome time at the home
66. A good share of Christians llersey, g ...
3
0
3
6 tin ball into the shooters' range
66-63 for its 12th straightvictory.
of a daughter and family in Florshooting was from out as they Pallas, g .......... 6
3
0 15
and' the Dutchmen were again on The unbeatenEagles were led by
ida.
shot over the St. Joe defense which
the attack.
Hog Nyenhuis' 31 points. This is
Thirty-fourmembers attended a
Totals
changed from a inan-to-man in the
25 10 to 60
Vander Hill made eight straight the second time this season N’yen"Dairymen's Short Course" FriOfficials Dillard Crocker of
first half to a zone in the secpoints in the rally. Van Wieren’s huis has scored more than 30. Jim
day in the Township Hall. Circle
ond.
\ile.s,Don White of St. Joseph.
pass to Vander Hill gave Hope a Nyhuis had. 14 and Ken Coster
Eight provided the luncheon.
While the Maroons were match Don White of St. Joseph.
basket to push the count to 83-69 added 11.
,,
„ ,
, The annual dinner meeting of the
ing the Bears from the field, they
with fi\e minutes left and the
Hudsonville hosts KelloggsvflleW(,sl Saranac Uca| of lhe M M :
were hurting at the free throw
Art Appreciation Lecture Dutchmen enjoyed 12 to 17-point Friday night in a key OK League P.A. took place Saturday in the
line as they connected on seven
margins the rest of the game.
game. Kelloggsvilleis. leading the Allendale Town Hall. Dinner was
out of just 12 tries. St. Joe, mean- Series to Begin March 1
Hope concluded with 34 baskets league with a 9-1 record while
served by group Four of the School
while collected on in out ot 20
A series of lectureson art ap- in 73 tries for 46 per cent while the Eagles are second with a 7-2 Aid Society to approximately 103
attempts. Only two fouls were callAlbion had 33 of 93 for 33 per mark,
members and wives.
preciationw ill bo held each Thursed on St. Joe in the (irst half.
cent. Hope's second half was 12
Dorcas Ladies Aid Society met
With all five players scoring in day night at Hope College from of 34 while Albion had 16 of 48
Former Grand Haven
on Thursday. Article 32 of the
the Inst period,but paced by cen- 7 to 8 p.m. beginning March
The Dutchmen again made the
Belgic Confession was studied. A
ter Jim Langeland on some fine
Woman Dies at 43
and continuing through the end of one-and-one "bonus" free shot pay
special offering was taken for a
shooting.Christian broke a 7-7 tie
off. They hit 25 of 33 as Albion
the
current
semester.
Lecturer
Korean orphan. Mrs. Bert HorMT.
ROSE.
Calif.-Mrs.
John
to take a 13-7 bulge with two
was charged with 26 fouls. Albion
minutes left. Fette then hit two wilt be James loveless of the Hope hit to of 2! free throw tries. Hope Denton Henry, 43. former Grand linga was in charge of the meeting in absence of Mrs. John
foi the Bears before the Maroons College art department.
made seven key free throws in Haven resident,died unexpectedly of a heart attack here Fri- Schout.
Persons interestedin enrolling the closingminutes.
upped their lead to 17-11' at the
day. She was Iwin in Grand Haven
first horn.
in the program are asked to con-
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“The EvangelisticChurch" was
the morning topic of the Rev.
John M. Hains, pastor of Faith
Reformed Church. His evening
topic was “It Pays to Be a Chris-

"

.

lu‘kl

1

*

1

.

At the morning worship
ond Reformed Church the

NewYMCA
500

Reaches

topics of the Rev.
J. Hofman, pastor of North
Street ChristianReformed Church,
were "The Keys of the Kingdom"
and “Walking Circumspectly.”
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pastor of Bethel Christian Reformed
Church, chose for his Sunday morning worship sermon, "Hearers of
the Word." His evening topic was
“God's Wrath Against Sin.”

night at Phelps Hall on Hope
Campus at which it was announced 500 members have been signed

1. That no one. regardless of
church or school they attend,will
be excluded from a group if they
qualify for membership.
2. That the program starts at
3:45 p.m. 'except Wednesday dur-

up and $14,630 obtained in pledges.

YMCA President Donald De Witt
said funds raised were short of
the $18,000 goal but he was confiing the school week.
3. That a mother's, a father's dent continued eimdlment efforts
and a family night be arranged. throughout tilTyear would surpass
4 That provision be made for the goal
The winning division, headed by
junior and senior high groups

in Sec-

5. That a Spanish-Americart
night Dr. De Witt, reported a total of
$4,280. Robert DeNooyer s division
be sponsored.
the Rev. Raymond Beckering, 6. That the Lincoln School Boys' raised $3,603; the Zeeland division
chose for his topic The Best j an(j a ianco|n School Girls' club headed by Ford Berghorst, $2.64();
Thing in Life. The anthem was i
reactivated
Herb Holt's division. $2.085.. and
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Al- j Constructedof cement blocks James Brooks’ division. $2,020.
mighty. His evening topic was L.^j, a
veneer, the gym has
h.gh point worker was Henry

pastor,

^

5^

the

The Man Who Refused to Accep! Failure a> Final and
anthem fas Hold Thou my

a oy’ ceiling clearance.The root is Hekman. Others receiving awards
hi* fnnr
y»**l
. supported by
four lommatna
laminated yel
for efforts were Dr. De Witt. Bergjow. pjne beams.
horst. Holt. John Muller and Dr.
Hand ."
The floor space it .tO by 670 George Smit.
The ReformersClass of Second feet and the planned playing area Co-Chairman Cornelius Steketee
Church will hold a toboggan party is 40 by 60 feet. The floor is of thanked workers for their efforts
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the hard maple and has been in use ano urged campaigners to conhome of David De Bruyn on Syca since Jan.
tinue for another seven days.
more Ldfte. All young people of The mam entrance is from 11th I President De Witt gave a cornhigh school age are invited.
street and there is also a 10th prehensive report of YMCA plans
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Van

In

The sermon

1

Clare

Membership

PTA

ly

L

.

,

new

meeting at 7:30 p m.
Jack Plewes. president of the
Holland Board of Education,spoke
at the dedication. Renovation's at Lincoln and the gym were
included in the I960 bond issue at
At the Third Christian Reform- a total of $130,000.
The first annual membership
PrincipalRussell Welch presented Church the pastor, the Rev.
Arthur Hoogstrate preached on the ed a plan to the PTA for con- enrollment campaign of the Hoitopics “Faith in the Risen Lord" siderationand suggestion which land.Ze0|and Family YMCA wa>
included six points concerning the climaxcd wUh a djnner Tues(1ay
and “Trust in Whom?”

1

.

Lincoln School dedicated its
facilities, including a new
gymnasium,Tuesday at the month-

The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
of the First Baptist Church used
for his evening topic “The Basic
DifferenceBetween Baptist and
Reformed Theology.
Norman L. Meyer, Calvin seminarian,was guest speaker at the
morning and evening services in
First Christian Reformed Church.

1

(l

Gym

Dedicates

tian."

.

.

Lincoln School

Zeeland

lwnK

»

Education, spoke at the dedication.The bond
issue, approved in 1960, included $130,000 for
ihe new gym. The floor space is 50' by 70' with
a planned playing area of 40' by 60'. The stage
is 16' by 40' and is on the -east side of the gym.
(Sentinelphoto)

Allendale

Hudsonville
Records

NEW GYMNASIUM - Principal Russell Welch
surveys the new Lincoln School gymnasium
which was dedicated Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. as
part of the regular monthly PTA meeting. Jack
Plewes. president of the Holland Board of

;

Wieren opened the tact Dr. William Yander Lugt, puli."te \li.« i“u!1 tais'imis and "“•“M
sclwols lh(,|e Drim cited in Creish
Benjamin Ten Cate. 73. of 851
Surviving are the husband: a
in tl games for a 23.2 average.
The *T junior *«'
"W mother, Paw Paw Dr., was cited by Holland police tor interferingwith
scoring rare Iasi season wilh 261 '
'“'Ismiii o( Grand
points He has scored 462 points I ,HaVel1’ nln e,1,1.v V15ll">8 Cali- through traffic following a twocar accident in front of Ten Cate's
tor a ’M 6 average in t't games forni:,; tvvo bro,hers- Walter of
Hope U 11-8. Vander Hill made 'vhi"ier' c'alit- *"d Georfce of home at 6:15 a m. Tuesday. Police
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse,pas- street entrance. The lobby floor, for 1962. statingemphasis will he
13 of >4 from the
Fresno. Calif : .1 sister.Mrs. I.. said ten ate s auto collided with
Buys" followed with onmine 1,un‘- wife Detective Hunt' a car driven by Stanley Wolter, tor of First Reformed Chur c h, rest rooms, dressing and shower on family programs such as camprooms are ceramic tile. A drinking ing. clubs, a comprehensive swimol 13 from the lloor. Ga'ry N'eder- of lh,‘ M‘chiganState Police at! 40. of route 1 Holland as Ten u^ed for his morning sermon topic
veld and Van Wieren each had 13. 1
'Cate emerged from his driveway. "Our Lord Is Coming Again." The fountain and trophy case are in ming program, youth programs,
anthem was "All Hail. Immanuel.” the lobby. There is a wainscoting adult and young adult programs’
Nederveldhit lour of seven and:'
His evening sermon was “Work ot cement blocks which has a cer- |.e sai(| lhe vMCA would differ
With Haste" and the anthem was a'™0 coatingin the gym lobby ami from ()tber recreation programs
'Jmd'7r,;.'“a
24 for
V !I
"Out of the Depths, I Cry to hallway.
because of its emphasis on the
Albion and Dennis Groat added
*
A 16’ by 40' stage is on the Christian way of life.
Thee.”
21. Jim Papenfuss. Albion's 6'4"
At the Intermediate Christian east side of the gym. The front
center, left on fouls in the first
Endeavor
meeting in First Church, of the stage is constructed so as
minute of the second half. Larry
Miss
Nancy
Meeuwsen was in to provide three eight-inchrisers
Pratt. Otsego guard who has been! Mixing history of UK) years ago|ed at the time. Dunbar said.
chaige
of
devotions
and guest when needed. A total of 15 floresAlbion’s leading scorer, the last 1 with Tuesday's space flight was Michigan with 749.000 populacent fixtureslight the gym.
Miss Florence Van Dyke- and
| speaker was Miss Lalla Nykerk
four games was held to nine* somethig of a novelty for the lion 'about 10 per cent of today's
The gym almost entirely en- Miss Joyce W'iggers of Drenthe
who
showed
slides
and
spoke
on
Woman's Literarv Club Tuesday J census' sent 90.00u men or about
closes the ‘blacktop"area and the left last week Tuesday for a two
the work in Arabia
25 l,er cenl of a11 'ts men 'iR0 ll,e
The annual spring meeting of the school hopes that the enclosed area weeks vacationin Fort Lauderdale
Hope
.\fter a lecture by Dr. Willis F. ! northern forces.One of six failed
Women's Missionary Union of
‘x1 developed into a court with Fla.
FG FT PF TP Dunbar of Western Michigan l ni- to return, but Dunbar said many Christian Reformed Churches will shrubbery, flowers, cement Mr and Mrs. De Vries of Hudmore died of disease than of
Wander Hill, f
. 13 8 4
be held April 26 at First Chris- benches, a grill and a shade tree, sonvillespent Thursday with Mr.
Buys,
.. 9 4 3 22
tian Reformed Church of Zeeland, i R '-s presentlyused as a hopscotch and Mrs. George Van Dyke.
Nederveld. c
5
4
13 \ities switched to watching tv and her
The Women's Prayer group met
Missionaries from domestic and a|ea
Reid, g
2
4
..
foreign fields will speak at the With the utilization of the gym. Wednesday morning in the church
Van Wieren. g .. 4 0 2 13 IKllI JII.M
------...
afternoon and evening sessions. R'e former teacher s lounge now basement.The next meeiing will
A enhuizen.g
0
. 2
5 three orbiU around th6 world. foodstuffs. Labor was a bi£ probPlans lor the spring meeting of becomes a practice room for band be held Wednesday. March 14
TcKeest, c ......
0
\nswering a nue>tipnon whether j lem. and women took to the fields
2
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman,
the Union will Ik* made at a dele- and orchestra,a class room, corn-—I men mase tmtorv or history along with immigrantswho were
gate
board
meeting
to
be
held
mittee meeting room and a room Mrs. Alfred Bowman and Mrs.
Totals
.34
25 15 93 makes men. Dr. Dunbar referred arriving in large numbers. Shorat the Beaverdam Church next where an opaque projectorwill be Gerb Kuyers accompaniedMr. and
Albion (761
to the space flight and said Col j tages led to the developmentof
Mrs Art Slag of Holland to atmonth The hoard meeting will used exclusively,
FG FT PF TP
be
on
March
16, at 1:30 p.m. 1 Dne lial* ‘-s being used as an tend funeral servicesfor Gerrit
Chandler, f ....
. 5 2 3 13
All 1Christian
arl -supply
and the remain- ; .....
Ridderman
in First
Christian iU-.
Rehi'toi\ I .'davs u . ^ j a .ri loll’ind settlement not vet .\u
nrisnan Relormed
rteiormeu 1Churches
nurenes a“
-’“Fi'1.* room
,'n'm a"u
-v....!...•«
. ...-i vhikuuiii
Groat, f
. 10
4 21
t
Kf ai'complbhnwiit^elf mvoHe^ The Mo Und ^I
j
represent- ms Portion used lor a band formed Church of Fremont last
2
Papenfuss,
c
.....
.
5
Lee York ... (hi hullst-M-s lor perleet Min round
•• - the talents..I thousands ol people a cits, sent moie than 4(W men
.....
nr.,eiiep mnm and small nlanninsFriday
ed on the delegate
board. Mrs. P^ctice room and small planning | Friday
Pratt, g
. 3 3 5
1 No services wer(‘ held in the
DeGrazia, g
. 12
3
25
Dr. \ 'c* 'van ^Raaite stlongly j Wi,liam Karsten will preside
The former library store room local churches Sunday evening due
2
Gnmdman. g'..,
2
3
6
'» SOing back iihi > ears to Civil | backed Ihe In, on Cause arf flnfke |
|Md worK room .was remodeled audita -he storm and driftedroads
Black, g
0
0
0 0 War pays. Dt Dunbar said it is ardently again.'! slavery,
,
.
,, . Polio tournev at Zeeland Rf>»rp. a wall kitchen added. The former Mrs. Jacob Blaauw submitted to

Ihe ls
B™“

Christian scoring in the second dean at Hope College.
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York Is First Archer
To Fire Perfect Round
Lee 'iork tired

Olympic round

ia

night lo become
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of the Holland \rshoot a perfect sen
York will try to
feat tonight when
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Ke'n Bmo's Winners Tere tc»a»c..room.Buildingfurniture The M.ssion Guild will meet
! J',rr>' »>sl. Ted Wierda and Henry and equipmentwill also be stored Thursday at 7 44 .p.m. Hull call
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The old gym has been convert- 1 De Vries will give the spiritual
onlv 15
l.i years
\eats earlier,there was ot me iniuii awms wen not
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only
duc-no to southern crons Beside- I °P™ H«use was held at the fd '"•»
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Thase in charge ot
some Contact with countries
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1 Zeeland ChristianSchools last ''hrary is a room, which can be | the program and serving are Mrs.
tour of Western Theological Northern Europe \frica was vir- the aieratm pin* of a slave
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served ‘by the Golden H our, So- speech correction work and test. Mrs ' Harvey Driesenga and Mrs]
u ne- indies'
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........
„(111 knew ! sible for his 'welfare in old age as
sional
Dutchman
who
en
ciely
of the North Street Chrisj'*ay Nykamp
w '. dd tor Ch rust
n soal|, Ajnca. well a> the entire
Di DunSr
veil N
; last
>e
tf'vaiy 1 o 1 med M|SMOI,arv etlort- was about the bar said Britain abolishedslavery tian Reformed Church at
Quesfers Hear Address
‘io whi
How Ch.ircli on Tuesday evening Henry .sole cant art with other continents,without a war. and it would have schools.
Mrs
Edwin
I
Schuitema.
NaK.enhek'-el
.served as a guide and
'd Ihe
By Mrs. E. Eggenbrecht
The average Vmei ican in 1862, ; •H'en much cheaper to compensate
tional ExecutiveCommittee wotold oi the facilitiesand program
at
Di Dunhai said had inheriteda the slaveownersm this country,
men for the Michigan Department
u! the seminary
Mrs Elsie Eggenbrechtread a
lived distasie for Great Britain, an Instead, the country went on an
The group returned to the chinch
'inpluMunury
^n'oiionalbiiigt- i,.,tht- oimAmmIcm
Union
Auxiliary.,
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an.' body who dislike
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Ten Seek
Ten

Building Permits

applications for building per-

mits totaling $44,966 were

Ivan De Jonge, 31 West 39th
house and garage, $16,456;

First

Reformed

Burglars entered the A d m

i

r a

1

Oil Co. service station on M-21
near the US-31 bypass interchange
Friday night

and

stole

cash box.

or early

Saturday

more than $300 from a

A

Bob Pyle, 152

Vereeke-Wabeke Vows Exchanged

139.

Two

Gernsheim, West Germany, was
guest speaker at the Tuesday
luncheonmeeting of the Zeeland
Rotary Club.
Miss Hotz gave an interesting
talk on home and family life, education and religionin Germany
and also compared the German
educationsystem to the American school system.

Area Stations

last week with City fluitding In- self, contractor.
spector Gordon Streur in City Hall.
Chris De Vries, 589 Van Raalte
Applicationsfollow:
Ave., house and garage",$18,010;
Lewis Hinga, 4 East 16th St.; Jay Lankheet, contractor.
replace and repair window, $75;
James Bruizeman, 450 West 20th
Ken Beelen, contractor.
St., remodel bath, add new winRoy Moeller, 720 East Eighth dows, $400; self, contractor.
St., window and panel walls, $400;
George Althuis, 44 East 34th St.,
Ralph Schierbeek, contractor.
interior remodeling,$475; David
Ed Neuman, 315 West 40th St., Holkeboer, contractor.
tear out partition,$150; Harvin
City of Holland, remodel old
Zoerhof, contractor.
welfare offices, $4,500;self, conW. Telgenhof, 134 East 17th St., tractor.

159;

and Rich Vander Kooi,

targets,Dan Shepard, 91;
Miss Carola Hotz, Zeeland High
Ed Heyboer, 85; Garry Van Dyke,
School exchange student from
85; George Overway,66 and Dave

Accepts Call to

filed St.,

Van Hoven,

Zeeland

Rev. Brunsting

1962

Miss Hotz was introduced by
program chairman Dick Ruch.

second gas station in

Holland was entered,but apparent-

Styf, 55.

A new

class for expectant mo-

thers begins at Zeeland Community Hospital this week. The first
meeting will be held Tuesday,
Feb. 20, at 2 p.m. in the Hospital
dining room. The classeswill continue for six weeks.

Hospital Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital
The invocationwai given by HarFriday were Jack Spoors,818 East
vey Kalmink.
10th St.; Mrs. Adriana VeneklaThe Admiral breakin was discovA. C. Vanden Bosch. President sen. 880 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Winiadditionto rear of residence,
ered
at
1:30
a.m.
today
by
OttaBunte's-P h a r m a c y, 54 East
of the First MichiganBank and fred Karsten, 120 West 13th St.;
$1,000; Kenneth Beelen, contrac- Eighth St., remodel front, $3,500; wa County deputies on regular
Trust Co., presented a commen Stanley Van Otterloo. 163 East
tor.
night patrol in the area. DetecHarold Langejans, contractor.
dation for 41 years of service to 25th St.; Jean Clevenger, 379 West
tive John Hemple said the entry
Janet Vander Werff ppon her re 17th St.; David Hensley, route 1,
occurred sometime between 10
tirement.
Hudson ville; Jose Rios, 182 East
p.m. Friday, when the station
The
commendatJen
was
in
the nth St.; James Schippers, 171
closed, and 1:30 a.m.
form of a resolutimi by the Bank's East 33rd St.; Elida Beltran,
The breakin was the second at
Board of Directors. A set of beau- 14856 Van Buren St.; Johis Kalthe stationwithin the last month.
tiful luggage was given to Miss nins, 664 Van Raalte Ave.; James
The thieves smashed out a small
Vander Werff at a retirement Murray, 261 West 13th St.; Todd
window at the rear of the building
Rev. Bernard Brunsting
WASHINGTON.D. C. - Rep. of the land for recreationalpurbanquet in her honor attended by Hamstra,418 College Ave.; Nancy
and crawled through into the staGerald R. Ford has asked Secre- poses is in line with the program
The Rev. Bernard Brunsting, all officersand employes of the Kobylenski, 216 Brook Lane.
tion.
tary of Agriculture Freeman to of the President; 2> the DepartDischarged Friday were Mrs.
Hemple said the amount taken pastor of the Family Reformed bank recently.
transfer 2,000 acres of federally- ment of Agriculture agrees that
Miss Vander Werff was Assis- Leonard Wayne Sluis and baby,
was placed between $305 and $310. Church at Canoga Park, California,
owned land in Ottawa County to the County's program is highly
tant Vice Presidint and Auditor route 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs.
In additionthree cartons of cigar- has accepted the call extended to
the County for park and recrea- desirable;3i because the land is
of the bank at the time of her Thomhs Sanchez. 181 East 17th
him
by
the
First
Reformed
Church
ettes were taken. The money and
tional use. A previous request by classifiedfor recreationaluse it
St.; Mrs. John Ekema and baby,
cigaretteswere kept in a wooden of Holland. Announcement of his retirement.
Ottawa County Board of Supervi- cannot be sold to private owners;
644 Apple Ave.; Richard S. De
acceptance
was
made
at
the
eveThe
Patriotic
Tea,
in
Zeeland
cabinet.
sors had been denied by the For- 4 there would be no cost to the
Second Reformed Church, last Witt, 1043 West 32nd St.; Lucas
The last breakin at the station ning service Sunday.
est Service and the Department federal government for the park
Rev. Brunsting formerly served Thursday opened with the audi- De Kleine, route 3, Hudsonville;
occurred Jan. 24. Hemple said $177
of AgrWultureon the basis that development: 5i local cooperation
as pastor of the First Reformed ence singing. "America,"accom- Mrs. John Blacquiere and baby,
was taken in that theft.
such a grant would set an unde- and approval is assured;6' the
A breakin at Johnson'sCities Church of Grand Haven and Bethel panied by Mrs. James De Pree 330 Howard Ave.: Mrs. Arthur
sirable precedent and would be un- recreationalfacilities would serve
Unruh. 119 East 24th St.; Mrs. ElService at 755 Michigan Ave., late Reformed Church of Bellflower, at the piano. Devotions on "Faith
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Allen Yereeke
fair to other counties.
a large metropolitan area: 7> a Friday or early Saturday, was also Calif. He and Mrs. Brunsting have and Prayer” was given by Mrs. dred Sincock, 1868 South Shore
(Pohler photo)
The Department agrees that "the lease or exchangearrangementis
Donald De Bruyn, program chair- Dr.; Mrs. Wade Nykamp, 474
reported. Holland detectives said four children.
program of Ottawa County for the not practical; 8' a refusal to grant
A white candle tree with white route 3. Hudsonville.are the
Rev. Brunsting writes a week- man. Mrs. De Bruyn also gave West 19th St.; Mrs. Chester Harpthe would-be thief pried open desk
development of these lands ap- the Jand to the County fpeans drawers and a soft drink and ci- ly page for the Church Herald a tribute to our great American er, 259 East 11th St.: Henry Dan carnations, two red and white bou ' parents of the bride. The groom is
pears highly desirable,"but holds there will be no park development
nenberg,19 East 18th St.; Mrs. i queLs ot carnations, four palms and the son of Purlin Vereeke of route
garette vending machine, but that known as the "Children’s Page.” Statesmen, Lincoln, Washington,
Floyd Boerema, 1764 South Shore two single rows of candles adorn- 1, Zeeland,
that "if direct federalcontributions in the foreseeablefuture; 9) it is
nothing appeared to be missing. He also serves as trustee of Jefferson, Hoover, Wilson, Eisento county recreational development not unfair to grant the land to
Dr.
ed the sanctuary of South Blendon | As the bride approached the
Northwestern
College,
is
a
memhower and Dulles.
Entry was gained by smashing
programs are to be made they Ottawa County when the recrea- out a window with a car battery^ ber of the National Reformed Marla Kalsbeek and Pat Kasten
Admitted Saturday were Oscar Reformed Church when Miss altar escorted by her father. Mrs.
should be made through a gener- tional facilities will be open to
Thompson, Fennville:
•; .Jos
J(
Karen Sue Wabeke became the Pat Diekema, organist,played
The breakin was discovered by Board of World Missions and at gave a clarinet duet. "Souvenir
lestil
al program available to all coun- any resident uf the United States,
Michael
Castaneda.
327
West
15th : bride of Lloyd Allen Vereeke. traditional wedding music. Soloist,
present
is
vice
president
of
Genof
Venice,"
accompanied
by
Jane
owner Cornie Johnson at 9 a m. toties rather than through grants of anu 10> no undesirable precedent
The 7:30 p.m. double ring cere Gene Wabeke. sang "O Perfect
day. The breakin occurred some- eral Synod of the ReformedChurch Baron. Roger Wiersma and Jim St.: Clifford Denglet*. 558 Lake Dr
land to one or a relativelyfew wil be establishedby a construc- time after 10 p.m. Friday when in America and chairman of the Piers gave a cornet duet, "Cracker- Mrs. Elmer Kehrwecker, 14298 m0ny was performedby the Rev. Love," "I'll Walk With God" and
counties.”
June 1962 Synod program com- jacks” accompaniedby Nancy James St.: Mrs. John Husted. 1198 Arind Roskamp on Friday, Feb | "I Love Thee."
tive effort at Federal-County coop- the stationclosed.
Ottawa County has on hand $11,- eration in the national interestin
Plasman. A declamation, "T h e Marlene: Garth Stafford. 739 Maple 9 \ir. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke of The bride's white satin gown was
Detectivessaid they did not know mittee.
700 for the development of picnic line with the President’spolicy to if there was a connection between
styled with a lace banded Bertha
Price of Peace" was given by Ave
areas, hiking trails, horseback promote development of recrea- the Johnson breakin and the breakcollar, a princessskirt with a drop
Donna Voorhorst. humorous Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
trails, etc. on this land which has tional facilities.
back at the waist pleating to a fullreading,
"To
Be
or
Not
to
Be,"
in at the Admiral Oil Co. Station.
been classified by the Forest Servness and forming a chapel train.
The land requested was acwas given b> Myra Cassum.
ice as ".suitable and needed for quired by the Federal Governmentj
A large white satin bow added
I J
£ • i
The tea table was decorated with
for
back interest. She wore a crown
public recreationaluse." The de- in the early '30s under the Bank- llOlCl
a white cyclamen,in a red and
dondo, 515 West 22nd St.: Eugene
velopment. therefore,would be at head-Jones Act. The 2.040 acres
of orange blossoms and carried
blue container and red. white and
Wood, route 1, West Olive; Lisa Peter de Moya, technicaldirec- an open Bible decorated with red
no cost to the federalgovernment. designated for park and recrea- Party,
blue candles. Mrs. Lloyd Plewes
Williams. 740 First Ave.: Mrs. tor. has announced the technical and white carnations and red and
In a letter urging Secretary tional purposesare in the West
and Mrs. James Watt poured.
Gerrit Oosterbaan and wife to
Gerrit Vos. 704 Graafschap Rd.;|crews for Holland Community white streamers.
Freeman to reverse the decision Ottawa Sand Dunes Project con- The Columbia Pizza Shop was
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer and
Mrs. Gerald K. Meengs, route 4; T|ieatrc.s pro(jU(;ljon -Gas Light," Mrs. Elaine Biesbrock was
•of the Forest Service. Rept. Ford taining approximately 6.200 acres. the scene of a benefit card party ! Egbert G. Bareman and wife Lot
daughters, Barbara. Ruth and Lois
listed ten considerations
in support
The parcels involved lie mainly Tuesday afternoon given by Theta ' 16 Oakwood Sub. Twp. Holland.
James Schippers. 1<1 hast
nrPSonted in the new Hol-‘ matron honor while Mrs Gloria
of Plymouth, spent the weekend St.:
Robert Sandy. 698 Myrtle Ave.: t0 ,)e Presented in me new hoi
d
of transferringthe land to Ottawa in Port Sheldon and Olive Town- Alpha chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. Ralph E. Brink and wife to
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Egbert
G.
Bareman
and
wife
Lot.
James
F.
Murray.
261
West
13th
land
High
School
auditorium
on
ga>
sistcr
^
were
In
keeping
with
the
valentine
County for developmentas a rec- shipi. with a small area in Park
John P. Vanden Bosch, and her
theme, refreshments were served 74 Essenburg’s Sub. No. 3, Twp.
St.: Mrs. Donald Morris, 254 Pine! March 1, 2 and
| bridesmaids. Best man was Bob
reational oirea: 1> The development Township.
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
from a table with a big red heart Holland..
Crews include the following: J Kloosterman, cousin of the groom.
Louis Mannes.
Lester J. Kuyper et al to Tunis
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Ger- Assistant to the director. Mrs. Gelmer Boetsma and Ken Wabeke,
as a centerpiece and individual
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
DavenEast Holland Pupils
rit Exo, 454 James St.; Marshall Robert Greenwood. Sr.: stage man- brother of the bride, seated the
tables were decorated with candles Miersma and wife Lot 19 B. L.
port of Detroit spent the week„ . ....
„„„„
Scott's Elmwood Add. City of
r
Mr
on. Bryan, 21 Last 16th St.: Clarence ager. Dale Conklin, house manag- guests.
and small hearts.
Tour Sentinel Plant
end with hei paients. Mr.
. \ir.
Robert, 99 East 14th St.: Mrs. er. Mrs. Feed Davis; set construe- The honor attendantwore a gown
A total of 32 members and guests Holland.
Mrs. Leonard Van Hoven.
Edward Ulberg and wife to De
Pupils from Fourth through the were present. Prizes were awardCharles Cowins, 173 East Isabel- tion. Charlqs Anderson, chairman, of red velvet with a scoop neckA double bridal shower honoreighth grades at the East Holland
to the Mesdames Vernon Leeuw Lumber Co. Lot 19 ing Miss Sharon Petroelje and la St.; Mrs. Morris De Vries, 382 Miss Jan Walker, Robert Green- line coming to a V in the back,
Jack Kirlin. Donald Moeke's Add. Twp. Holland.
Howard Ave.
wood. Jr.. Conklin. Mr. and Mrs. The dress featured a full skirt,
School visited The SentinelFriday: ^urP^>’
Miss Betty De Witt was given
Marvin H. Hoeve and wife to
DischargedSunday were Mrs. Alan Hemwall, Larry Calfee.Fred short sleeves and was trimmed
Bench, Paul Boven. Herbert ChildThe Holland Chapter of TOPS afternoon and were taken on
Feb. 9 by Mrs. Fred Machiele
John Husted. 1198 Marlene St.: Davis. Mrs. de Moya and Mr. and with a red taffeta cummerbund
ress. Ted Kouw. Ivan Wheaton, Ernest J. Victor and wife Pt. Lot
(take off pounds sensibly Club,
and Mrs. William Machiele at the
guided tour of the plant.
Mrs. Richard Kruithof. 563 West
Howard Poll. Leo Bearss and John 32 Homestead Add. City of Holr, a
^rsP^1"w'th a large bow and sash in
William Machiele home.
will have as their speaker at their
land.
Teacher is Miss Joan Heneveld. | Berry.
Attending from Zeeland were 31st St.: Fred Knoll. 130 West 18th others are lights and sound, back. Her headpiece was a white
open house Monday the well-known
Toward Veneklasenand wife to
The proceeds are to go to HerMothers who accompanied the
,
«no Mrs. John De Witt. Mrs. Henry SL: Mrs. Kenneth Vivian Cady, j)ave Karsten. chairman. Miss lace and nylon band. She carried
authority on nutrition, Miss Elsie group were Mrs. Milton E-ssink, rick Public Library for new books.
Petroelje. the Misses Barbara and 195 East 10th St.: Pamela Pelle- Barbara Kouw and Tom Costing: a lace heart of rod and white carMrs. Clarence Brower, Mrs. Eldon Mrs. Fred Davis and Mrs. Lamar Diekema's Homestead Add. City Dorothy Petroelje,Mrs. Ray Wal- grom. 334 Maple SL ferry sburg: SpeCja|art work. Mrs. Greenwood, nations. The bridesmaids were atWatt.
Walters and Mrs. Melvin Nyhof. Grisham were co-chairmen of the of Holland.
ters, Mrs. Garth Brummel. Mrs. Debra Spoors. 818 Last 10th st.: jr Conklin and Mrs. Victor van tired identically.
Miss Watt is a native of Canada.
Mariann Gutknecht to South
„ . ,,
Included in the group were Jean party.
Gardner Wieringa and Mrs. Del- Mrs. Elmer Kehrwecker. 14298 p|eot; properties,Miss Mary Slag. The dresses worn by the bride
end w ?s graduated from the MeGlenn Crosse,
The regular meeting of Theta Side Swimming Club Pt. N4 SW4 bert Machiele.
James St.: Mrs. Melvin Busscher ^airman. Mrs Greenwood, Jr., and her attendants were designed
Gill Universityof Montreal. Later , Loretta Woudwyk, Sally Overway, Alpha chapter was held Monday NE4 and SW4 NW4 33-5-15 City
Guests from Holland were the : „nd ba*y'c r0)!te 2'.Hkai?l 0„I!| J!rs. Miss Judy Garlock. Conklin and by Mrs. Dennis Rietman
she became an ofticer in the Cana- Dennis Boeve, Janice Brower, evening at the home of Mrs. Rich- of Holland.
Mesd’mes Clarence Raak Gordon Lakeu'ood^lvriT^M^T^Roy
in the crews
Edward Bransbergerto Lewis Raak.
dian Air Force. She has served as John Janssen. Wesley Kutpers, ard Brown.
Gordon Wassink. Roger
,
.
> Also included in tne trews an. a
h,lle
Wltf, a
President.
Mrs
J.
Herbert
JohnVande
Bunte
and
wife
Pt.
Lot
14
executive director of the Dairy Randy Nyhof. Marilyn Crosse,
Machiele. Marvin Dirkse. Earl Mrs prank poWier and baby 808 c0^uJJes- Kenneth Nykerk satin cummerbund accented in
son. conducted the business meet- Blk 16 SouthwestAdd. City of
Council of New York State; direc-! Floyd Essink and Ruth Nyhof.
Machiele, Marinos Dokter, Vern
and Miss Jean Holmen co-cha.r- back by a big satin rose with a
tor of nutrition at the Albert Also on tour'were Susan Schaap, ing. It was decided to send con- Holland.
Machieleand Gerald Kuipers. ! an;
"ien- a"d M,xs; Hay.Reidsma:pub- , streamcr. She wore a pink hat and
Clifton C. Haner and wife to
Sweitzer Hospital; chairman of Allison Van Dussen, Barbara Zuid- tributionsto the Beta Sigma Phi
Other guests were Mrs. Norman
___
j hcity, Miss Nancy Norling, chair- a COrsage of pink and white carthe council of food and nutrition ema. Carol Boeve. Richard Nyhof, Loan Fund and the International Harold Blauwkamp and wife Lot Machiele of Muskegon, Mrs. Les- nr
AJJraecac man- MLss Walker- Miss Kouw- nations
29 Blk 2 Prospect Park Add. City
in Haiti, and held a similar posi- May Bowen, Herschel Essink. Cal- Endowment Fund.
ter Machiele of Jenison. Mrs.
Hemwall. Mlss Debbie De Jonge as flowPlans were made for the couples of Holland.
tion in Hawaii. At present Miss vin Janssen. James Kuipers, TerMachiele of Hudsonville. Mrs. KOSe Park build Members Anderson and Miss Ann Rauch: er „irl wore a re<1 vejve, dress
CertrudgWabeke Leep to BauWatt is associatedwith the Michi- ry Lampen, Allen Naber, Daniel bowling party to be held Feb. 24
Chester Machiele of Overisel and The Guild for Christian Service !jrck,fts'
and M's^ with a headpiece of flowers. She
at
8
p.m.
The
remainder
of
the
mann
and Freers Pt. Lots 5, 6
’ gan Heart Association as consul- Schaap. Bruce Van Dussen, Mark
the Mesdames Frank Gaynor andi0f jbe ftase park Reformed Church, a,r ll>,1(,rs Ottawa lOtn droppt,d. flower .petals as she aptant in
j Van Netten, Leon Walters and Lar- evening was spent making tallies Blk 41 City of Holland.
Paul Machiele and Miss Nancy mef in thp cburch Tuesday eve- ' gra?e Horizon
proached the aisle.
and table decorationsfor the card
Bernard Helmus and wife to
Her talk will cover three topics: ry Zuidema.
Machiele; all of Spring Lake. njng t0 hear Dr. Norman PiersGas Light, undei the direction j^j shoemaker, cousin of the
party.
James E. Van Dort and wife Pt.
Curves versus bulges, biochemist
.
Games were played, prizes a- mai wbo with Mrs. Piersma, has 0 5jcral(l ls a ;lc1,ar‘?nbride, was ring bearer. He carOthers present were the Mes Lot 1 Blk 64 City of Holland.
in the kitchen, and diet and weight Weekend Births Listed
warded and a two course lunch been doing missionary work in La- tIlinlI1(;r T in 1-on(lo/n
''Ts- ried a white satin pillow.
dames Ed Falberg. Fred Davis. Olinger DistributingCo., Inc. to was served.
tin America. He also showed slides. J1 ,ells ,h<' s,0.ryc 0 !ho inning- a total of 160 guests met in the
Gordon Cunningham. Earl Hugh- Edward W. Collins and wife Pt.
^ The meeting will be held in the ^ Inland Hospital
Miss Sharon Petroelje is the Dr. Piersma at present is in East hamsl 0 :Angel .
church basement for a reception.
es, Floyd Kimple, PhyllisTucker. Lot 5 Sub. LakesidePlat, Twp.
North Commons Room of the West ZEELAND-Weekendbirths at
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Henry
Master and mistress of ceremonLansing
working
among
intnma.
L1"01!"1?1
m
,hr
ucaSt
i™
,Mrf
Paul Divida. Robert Long and Park.
Petroeljeof route 2. Holland She
l mt at the new Holland High 2ee1and Community Hospital intional .students
"“i aS T' " 'T 'V' ies were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Charles
Murrell.
Gerrit W. Rauch and wife to is engaged to marry Kenneth
School, Monday at 8:15 p.m. The c|U(je a son j0i,n Everett, born
The meeting was opened by Mrs ^'"5 orJl,re<i
Dl Geerts. Serving at the punch bowl
public is invited. Patrons are asked Frida>;'to"’'Mr.''and
Mrs” Robert , Refreshmen,s were served by the j George M. DeGrood and wife Lot Machiele, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nelis Bade, president,who offered
Sa'a'1; “ ">e d,abo1'”1 were Miss Carol Vander Wal and
All 1
68 Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland. Fred Machiele. Miss Betty De
t" park at 24th St., parking lot. Sheridan, route •
1. Allendale:
a
prayer. Mrs. Ray Terpstracon- ^ufband: Da'ld 0verton- as ’J*' Jim
.nm busn.
Bush. Gift
Gilt room attendants
attendant;
take sidewalk from there past (jaugi1teriReth Ann. Friday to Mr.
Witt will marry Elton Machiele, ducted devotions and Miss Patri- f0 l.ce 'nsPec,or wao I,roves. , were Mrs. Gloria Driesenga.^EeK
Ly™ Essenburg Honored
Library and Art Center to West and Mrs. .Oewen Fransens. route Hospital
son of Mr. and Mrs. William cia Vander Beek sang ‘How Beau- ^asBaad |s a maniacal criminal: \yabcke.Miss Jane Kamps and
Unit.
Machiele.
tiful Upon the .Mountain.” accom- Mrs. Greenwooif. Sr., as the Man- yern Boetsma. Gary Garvelink
1, Zeeland.
Hospital births list a daughter,* At Two Birthday Parties
Mrs. Edward Wabeke entertain- panied by Ronald Vander Beek. j ai.n" 1a™. s hoII'<'kt>eP{'l';Miss pa:;sed lbe guest book.
A son. Clayton Hop. was born KimberlyLannette, born Friday to- Lynn Essenburgwas honored at
Ticketed After
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mr. and Mrs. William Melton, two valentine birthday parties in ed with a shower for Miss Betty
The business meeting was con- I)iane ^oe’ as ,he
i For a wedding trip to Florida
Holland police charged Lorraine Langeland, 453 Lincoln St., Coop- route 3: a daughter. Linda Lou. celebration of her sixth birthday De Witt recently.Attending were ducted by Mrs. Bade who
bride wore a white sweater
the Mesdames Seward Wabeke. read a poem "Don't We Care." Ticketed After
R Woodall, 42. of 258 West 16th ers ville; a daughter, Lisa Katy. born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. on Valentine'sDay. ,
knit dress with red jewelry, red
St., with careless driving follow-Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne James Van Kampen, 65 East 32nd
Wednesdaynight her parents. John Wabeke, James Wabeke. Program arrangements were Holland police charged Larry
patent leather accessories. Her
ing a two-car accident at 5 p m. Cheyne, 1525 Iowa St., Grand St.; a daughter born Sunday to Mr* and Mrs. Jack Essenburg. en- Marvin Wabeke, Edward Wabeke. made by Mrs. Harold Dorn and Harbison. 19. of 719 First Ave. gray-black mouton fur coat was
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies, tertainedthe family at their home. Jr . and William Machiele. Also her committee.Mrs. Ivan Kragt with disobeying a stop sign and accented with a red and white corThursday at the intersection of the Rapids.
Terpstra. Hostesses were driving with obscured vision fol- sage.
US-31 bypass and US-31 business A daughter. Dawn Marie, born Jr., 329 West 19th St.: a daugh- 202 East 26th St., in honor of the the Misses Nancy Buhrer. MarThe bride is employed with
route. Police said the Woodall car Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Peter ter, Lynn Marie, born Sunday to occasion. Present were Mr. and cia Wabeke. Norma Wabeke and ^jrs Delbert Diepenhorst, Mrs. lowing a two-car accident at
skidded around after the driver 1 Postma. route 3. Jenison and a son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams, Mrs. Roger Essenburg. Randy. Sheryl Wabeke attended^Unable to Airs George
„ Lawrence.Mrs. John ! p m. Sunday at 17th St. and Qua- Ketler Brass in Grand Rapids
applied her brakes and struck a Gary Lee. born Sunday to Mr route 1, West Olive; a son. Del- Michael and Laurie Jo. Mr and ‘"'^‘‘nd were Mrs 'led Essink and Vanden Brand and Mrs Peter wa Ave. Police said the Harbison, while the groom is a milk hauler
car driven by Louis M. Poplar, and Mrs. Perle Goodman, route wyn Jay, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rhoda, Stevie. Shari. Mrs- Nathan Bol(ltVan Kampen Tables were decor- auto collided with a car driven for Neil Groendyk.
Mrs. Kenneth Lemmen, route 1. Scotty, Danny, and Suzanne, Mr. i Games were played and prizes ated jn a ,e(| and white valentine by Larry I). Borgman, 19, of 626 The newlyweds are livinc ;n
56, of Buchanan,
1 L Dorr.
and Mrs. Jack Essenburg.Bob awarded and a two course lunch
West 21st
their new home in Port Sheldon,
and Betty Lou. Also present were wtLS se,ved l^e hostess
Craig and Clare
Miss De Witt will marry Elton
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Zeeland Boy Scouts took over
the rifle range at the Zeeland
Holland Man Demands
Rifle and PiMol Club Monday night
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Tulip Time Float Hospital Notes

Van Wieren's Rebounding Has Robinson

Named Monday
Admitted
were

Chairman

Helped

in

Hope's Ml

A Drive

A

Is

Glenn Van Wieren. 6'2” Holland
lophomore. has been one of the
big reasons for Hope College's
surge in the second half of the

Annexation
The Robinson Citizens Committee is continuing its study on

MIAA

title race this season.
His rebounding and scoring has)
been a pleasant surprise to Coach
Russ De Vette. Van Wieren will
be at guard for the Flying Dutchmen when they host Aquinas Wednesday night in the Civic Center.
He is the lone Holland player on
the Hope team.
"Van Wieren’s rebounding
ability has given us added strength
on the defensive boards." De

whether or not Robinson school district shall annex to the Grand Haven school district, followinga public meeting Monday night in Robinson School. The district has been
informed that Grand Haven will
take no more students on tuition
thks fall unless the district annexes.
Bob Vincent, formerly of the
Rosy Mound school board, explained aspects of the recent Rosy
Mound annexation and gave a brief

j

!

i

Vette said today as he mapped
strategy for the Aquinas game
and the Alma game Saturday night

to. Holland Hospital
Richard Kearns, 148
Dunton St. (dischargedsame dayl;
David Topp, 242 North Colonial,
Zeeland 'discharged same day>;
Mark Schrotenboer,route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. John H. Johnson, 1525
Lakewood Blvd.,* Howard Perry,
292 Fourth Ave.; Kristi Van Dyke,
28 East 25th St.; Mrs. Howard J.
Macy, Hotel Warm Friend; Mrs.
Martin W. Kole, 736 Aster; Mrs.

Studying

John Zych, 256 West 23rd St.;
Henry Zoet, 119 West 35th St.;
Mrs. Dale Van Dort, 291 Fallen
Leaf Lane; Eva Nichols,330 West
13th St.; Paul Gunneman, route 3;
GuadalupeMedellin, 67 First St.;
Heather Hampson, 1967
Shore Dr.

summary of what has happened

Discharged

|

"He can rebound from the outside." De Vette said, "and is as
effectivein rebounding from out-

Monday were

Mrs.

James Van Kampen and baby, 65
East 32nd St.; Mrs. Paul Van Eck

since annexation.
William Way and Mrs. Ralph
Montgomery of Spring Lake gave
brief summaries of the recent
annexation vote in which Spring
Lake voted down a proposal to

in Alma.

South

and baby, 359 East 27th St.; Jack
Spoors, 818 East 10th St.; Mrs.

Edword Schierbeek

Adrianna Veneklasen,880 Paw
appointment of Edward
Paw Dr.; Mrs. William Dale MelSchierbeek. of 663 West 29th St
side as being placed underneath "
annex to the Grand Haven diston and baby, route 3; Rebecca
"Glenn'sability to score from
to serve as chairman of the float
(Jlenn Van Wieren
trict. Four other representatives
Collins, New Richmond;Richard
guard has been a surprise to all
committee for Tulip Time, has
. . . made adjustment
Dekker, 575 West End Dr.
of Spring Lake all gave different
been announced by Mayor Nelson
of us.” De Vette said.
Hospitalbirths list a son. James
viewpoints.
His ability to score from guard
His second half rebounding ^ About W) attended the meeting. Bosman, presidentof Holland Tulip Steven, born Monday to Mr. and
and his rebounding showed Van against Calvin was a big factor in'
Time Festival. Inc.
Other meetings will be held later,
Mrs. Steven Kline. 11 AnilineAve.;
Wieren's desire to want to play. Hope's victory.And he added 18
Schierbeek and his committee
the committeedecided.
a son born Monday to Mr. and
It was quite an adjustment to points from his guard spot on
will line up floats for the three
Mrs. Peter Schuitema.186 West
play outside or in a guard posi- jump shots.
major parades for the festival May
Lakewood Blvd.; a son. Joseph
16
through
19.
tion.
Elmo, born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Van Wieren's defensivework on
He was forward last season and
Work already has begun on conDonald Bridges, 157 East Fourth
the boards against Albion last
tacting persons or companiesenscored 180 points as a ffeshman
St.
Saturday after the Britons had
tering floats last year and SchierHe was also Holland High's most
chopped Hope's lead to eight
valuable player in 19.iO-fiO and was
The regular meeting of the beek said he is gratified with inipoints was instrumental in th«
Holland’s top rebounder from a
Holland Branch of the American tial results. Organizationsinterestvictory. He scored a left-hand
Association of University Women ed in entertingfloats for the first
But this season *,th the improve “?ga'ns . r<‘ ,
n
was held Thursday night at the time are asked to call Schierbeek.
Schierbeekis manager of the
ment of Gary Nederveld. De
,'"al dr,'a a'la Woman’s Literary Club with Mrs.
decided Van Wieren could hf|p 'he Dutcltmen had m.saed 11
transportation
and warehousing deJohn Bender, presiding.
Set
most from a guard post and Van!slia,,! s °>>'
After a report from the fellow- partment at H. J. Heinz Co. He
Shooting
off
either
foot
and
often
Wieren respondedquickly to the
Saturday, April 7, has been
ship chairman, Mrs. D. Kenneth has been with Heinz for 25 years.
times extremely unorthodox. Van
change
O'Meara, it was voted to contrib- He is a member of Montello Park chosen as date for the formal open
He also avenged his personal ' Wieren has scored 2.12 points in ute $1.50 per member, or $166.50, Christian Reformed Church and
house at the ne\v West Ottawa
displeasure in the Calvin game.' 19 games for a 12 4 average. He
to the AAUW National Fellowship has served on the consistory He
After fouling out of the first Hope,
league with 131 Foundation, to be used for grad- is married and has three daugh- Junior and Senior High Schoool, it
Calvin game this year just as points.
was announced at a monthly meetuate fellowships.It was decided ters and a son.
Van Wieren's brother.Clare, is to keep some of the money made
Calvin started its game-winning
ing of the West Ottawa Board of
spurt. Van Wieren was on hand a top player at Holland Christian, at the used book sale in reserve
Education Monday night. William
last Wednesday to help push the He is expected to attend Hope
so that the local branch can esSanford, chairman pro tern, preDutch to its game-winningspurt, next fall.
tablisha name grant in the near

AAUW
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West Ottawa
Open House

H

Scouts Stage

Annual Banquet

April 7

Senior Play Ends
In

10th Anniversary at Elks

T

'

-
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q

KODIOSOn

turer.

(Sentinel photo)

Young. Scoutmasterof troop 22

Camp

with den chief cords who in turn
pinned them on Den Chiefs Harry

Tulip Time Parade Float

Hamstra. Tom Hinder! afid Mike

Fire Girls to Enter

Camp

Fire Girls will enter a

mother and third to Den 9 with
David Boos and Marc Dyke re- Club for study on Lake Macatawa
Robert Howard as den dad Judges ceived denner stripes and one and Black River projects.
were Mrs. Paul Young and Bern- year pins went to Steve WehrmeyReports were made by the camp
tee for use of school facilitieswere
ard Laarman.
er
and
Harvin
Geerts.
Two
year
committee,
regional conference
accepted with thanks. Building
Don 9 led in the opening pro- pins were awarded to Larry Van- and the baby-sitting course offered
principals were authorized to
gram with the Cub Scout prom- der Kolk. Lester Vander Kolk, to Camp Fire Girls.
schedule activities under the proise and Don Van Hoven presented Greg Laarman and Dan
posal as submitted on an interim
the charter and ribbon to Ken
The meeting was closed by Den Motorist Charged
basis until the board takes final
Helder, chairman,who introduced 6 leading the group in singing
approval at the next meeting.
ZEELAND— Robert Knooihuizen,
committeemen. Lon Mulder, cub- "God Bless America."
The board approved purchase of master, introduced den mothers.
36. of Ada, wa< charged by Zeeband instrumentsfrom Meyer The program included the sing- ri.iiP<>n
land police with failure to yield
r
/ .,
Music House and Christian Music ing of "My Country Tis of Thee" Gf)'sen ^eeks Selection
the right of way after a car he
Center at a cost of $1,326.80. base- by Den 1. each wearing an Abe GRAND HAVEN — SheriffBcr- was driving collided Monday night
ball bases at $111-. 50 and track Lincoln hat which he had made i nard Gryscn announcedat a rc
at JES'i p.m . with a car driven
accessories at $115.45 from Sup- [)en
gave
an{j nU|ar meeting of Ottawa County by John Kaslander. 41. of Grand
erior Sport Shop, movable parti- njnc Cubseoutswith candles led deputies Monday night that he Rapids. The accident occurred at
lions for balconies from Holland t|le (Jen chiefs to the front Cub- will seek a third term as sherif! the corner of Centennial St. and
Awning Co. for $209. and three master Mulder presentedRaul in electionslater this
WashingtonAve.
Westmghouse tv 23-inch receivers
from West Michigan Sound Co. of
Muskegon for $615.24.
the commit-

.

---

Boos

the Hope College Music Building with a standing-room-onlyaudience
for all interested AAUW members.
visitation night Holland Emblem !
i .
in the new auditorium. About 75
Mrs. DeYoung said that both the
Club 211, was hostess to approx ' rOriTlGr
afternoon and evening literary persons were turned away.
imately 100 guests from Benton
1^.
Seating problems are being workstudy groups have been meeting
Harbor. South Haven and St. .lo- 1 I TGOSUTGr DIGS
regularly
all year.
ed
out for future productionsby
seph Emblem Clubs and the Lady
In
the
absence
of
Mrs.
William
GRAND HAVEN - William C.
Ed Prins, director of buildings
Elks of 1200 of Grand Haven and
the newly affiliated Emblem Club Kaminske. 67, Robinson Township, Hillegonds.chairman of the com- and grounds, with all rows and
from Ludmgton. Thursday evening, died Monday in Municipal Hospital mittee on social and economic isseats to be numbered so that all
where he had been a patient since sues, Mrs. Bender remindedmemat the Holland Elk's Club.
seats will be reserved. This numbers
of
the
meeting
to
be
held
The business meeting was pre- Feb. 8.
on
Feb.
26
at
the
Literary
Club
bering system will be installed
He was employed by Story and
sided over by the president,Mrs.
Ray Vande Vusse. who welcomed Clark Piano Co. as a finisher lor at which time Dr. Wendell Rooks, before Tulip Time.
the guests and also had escorted 15 years. He was a member ol director of the Hackley Adult
Following the final curtain ThursMental Health Clinic at Muskegon,
to the rostrum as a special guest St. Johns Luthcian Church in
day night, the cast and staff of
wil.
conduct
a
program
on
the
speaker, the Supreme District Dep- 1 Robinson Township which he
the play was honored at a party Theatre Group Prepares
uty of Michigan. Mrs. Peter Botsis. ! served as elder and treasurer.He community's needs for an adult
in the foyer of the auditorium.
mental health clinic. This meeting
For Coming Production
During the recess, entertainment ,1to0 wa*s a former treasurer of
Parents brought the food served.
is sponsored by the social and
was held with performances by Robinson Township and was a
Much of the success of the play
Flats, scenery,,props and coseconomic issues committeeof the
Jim Glatz and Darlene Dirkse, \eteran of World War I.
is due to the efforts of the di- fumes moved to the new Holland
Holland
Branch
of
the
AAUW
and
Surviving are the wife, five siswho did a specialcha-cha exhibirector. Robert Chard, and Mi. *5 High School auditorium workroom
ters. Anna of Denver. Colo . Hen- is open to the public.
tion number and also a jitterbug
Mary Bosch, who assisted.Miss this weekend as Holland CommunMrs. Render announcedthat the
dance. A Charleston dance was rietta and Otillia of Mt. Pleasant.
Bosch was presented a corsage and ity Theatre members completed
next meeting of the AAUW would
presented by Joan Ponzio and Mrs Charles Moll of Robinson
a bracelet from the cast.
another step toward their next prohe a buffet supper on March 15,
I Township and Mrs. Richard DudBeth Jorfetz.
Final ticket reports showed that duction. "Gas Light." to be preput on by the new members with
Also a success was a special 0' Chicago,
2,000 ticketswere sold. Expenses sented March 1, 2 and 3 in the!
Mrs. Harry Brorby in charge. At
barbership quartet, composed of
for the productionwere about auditorium.
this time. Miss Eunice Brake,
Phyllis Harrmgsma and Wilma
$400. The balance will be used by
Working on sets and properties
AAUW State InternationalRelaHill of Holland, and Muriel Bilthe senior class as a fitting class in the workroom which is designed
tions chairman, will be the speaklingsley. and Shirley Cantwell
memorial to be Selected.
for the type of finishing and buildat
er.
from Muskegon, who sang several
ing that requiresmuch space,
'(’he program for Thursday evenumbers
seems a luxury to the theatre
ning was a fascinatingbook re- G TO 11(1 nOVGIl
Mrs Vande Vusse. called upon
group members as also will the
view of Ernest Gann's book. “Fate
Mrs. Botsis. who spoke concern- In observanceof Decent Liternew stage.
Is the Hunter." given by Miss SuCCUtTlbs Ot 96
ing the accomplishmentsof to
Costumes and propertiesfor the
ture Week, the Noon Optimist Club Ruby Calvert. This is the
J
years of associationin the nationVictorian thriller provided a chalFrederick
al organization,the Supreme Em- had as its guest speaker Howard of commercial air flight during GRAND HAVEN
lenge to those who worked with
the
30 s and early 40 s. It tells Hensel, 96, who made his home
’ble.m Club of the U. S. A., and con- Var Kgmond. at luncheon on Monthem. From the time a play is
of the wonderful and exciting life with a son. Robert, at 1601 Beech
sidered it an "anniversary pres- day at Cumerford'sRestaurant.
cast and goes into rehearsal,much
the author led. and of his many Tree St., died Monday in Municent" to have acquired a new club
work goes on in building,paintNan Kgmond, a member of the brushes with fate.
ipal Hospital where he had been ing. hunting for the right furniture
for Michigan.
Miss Calvert portrayed all the a patientfor two weeks. He was
She also urged many of the Holland Committee,introduced by
and props and fashioningcostumes.
excitement
and drama of the story, born in Germany. We was a mempast presidents of the Michigan | program chairman Verne Fuder.
Althoughthe work of the techand also described many of the ber of the Church of Christ at
Clubs te attend the Institution at | t9|,i <yf j(S origin in the Holland
nical director, stage manager and
character studies which the author Algonac.
crew members may seem thankLudingion, to assist in the instal- 1 \im,sieria| Associationand how it
portrayed.
Surviving are three sons. Robert less. it became worth while when
lation ceremony. All those partic.
Following the program refresh- of Grand Ha\en. William of St.
[paling will make" re.-ervations at
a .communis
each sees his bit fit into the finishments
were served by Mrs. Henry Clair, ami Melvin of Cottondale.
the Hotel
P™)fct ,or ,h.' c"mns 01 Ho1 aml,
ed production.Community Theatre
Supreme PresidentMrs John fhe committee is not a legal Steffensand her committee. Mrs. Fla..- and a daughter, Hazel of members agree.
Grariano has delegated
committee, said Van Eg- Daniel Boone. Miss Lorraine Hel- Cottondale.
Anyone interestedin working on
linga. Mrs. Frank Gaiowski.
—
»
Deputy Mrs. Botsis, assisted
1,1,1Pr1eters '» uw lhl' IT'
the set for this production or for

At the 10th anniversaryand

an average bottle life of 38 trips,
Rcinink said the short measure would have
cost Holland consumers S712 for milk they
would not have received. The $1,800 loss,
which represents the cost of the bottles, is
being absorbed by the out-of-state manufacFiguring

sided.

Recommendationsof

Mrs. James DeYoung, arts chairFinal performance of the Holman. set March 12 as the date for
land High School senior play "Gena music study group meeting. Miss
Jantina Hollcman will present a tlemen Prefer Blondes" closed on
program on Renaissance music at a triumphant note Thursday night

Local Emblem Club Holds

p

Crowd

Sell-Out

dairy was found to be 2.68 fluid drams short.

The Blue and Gold banquet of Young. Don Laarman was absent. float in the Tulip Time parades,
BeechwoOd Pack 3052 was held
Cubma-ster M u l*d e r gave ad- it was decided at a meeting of
last Wednesday night at West vancements to the following: Wolf the board of the .Holland Camp
Ottawa High School cafetorium. badges, Keith Overway, Wesley Fire Council Monday at 4 p.m. at
Kenneth Oosterbaan gave the in- Vander Heide. Ricky Hamstra, the Camp Fire office. There were
vocation. Don 2 with Mrs. Gerald Dean Rosendahl, Steve Wolf f. 19 attending.
Hamstra and Mrs. Robert Vander Barry Van Slooten and Steven
Mrs. John Hudzik presided.The
Heide as den mothers won first Young: Wolf badge and gold arrow annual report was. read and applace in the table decorationswhile to Guy Howard and Wolf badge proved.
second place went to Don 6 with and gold and silver arrow to
A delegate will be appointed by
Mrs. Harold Van Slooten as don La vein Brand.
Camp Fire to the Holland Garden

to >n

future.

City Sealer Al Reinink

Health stands by while a bulldozer, driven by
Bob De Boe, pulverizes some 7,000 short
measure milk bottles Monday afternoon at
the city dump. Reinink ordered the bottles
destroyed after each bottle in an entire
shipment of the half-gallon bottles to a local
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at low cost
Heating • Air Conditioning
Ph. EX 6-7716

& ED

5-8353

RMWONG "Indoor Sims/nnr

FURNAC

ALUMINUM
SIDING

DUCTS
• COPPER DECKING
• EAVES TROUGHING

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

and GUTTERS

HOLLAND

Eaves Troughing

SHEET METAL CO.

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

’ |

Miss Althea Raffenaud.

csting qiiestion and answer;
period followed me message
let

Merit Bad9es Awarded
Cadet Club Members

••

^

dent-elect

,

•

Nu rsery Parents

r/I&MllPlan
.,

of

Potluck

WELL
PUMP

Bert Reimink's

MOTOR

PLUMBING & HEATING

''Dependable''

SERVICE

future productions may call Peter
de Moya, technical director, at EX
6-4508 or Mrs. Ray Reidsma at EX

Several members of the Sixteenth Street Church Cadet Club
were presented merit badges for
achievementin various fields at
turn called upon the presidents
808 St',u1' |',H)|1.
1 Cherry Lane Cooperative nurs- their
lliril IIll#IIllll>
monthly im
meeting held last
each of the clubs to make their " ls SP0^01™ -v ,‘1P •',<,on ()P‘ ery parents will have a potluck Thursdavevemn"
rt4i

and

--

Mrs.

Supreme Second Vice President aPP™ach ,n l,™l,aRa""C 'he
Mrs Paul Natale of Fast Chicago ,'ea(lln"of Sood literature. An in- pen and
Jciuh.. "

'TONY'

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING-

ROOFING

.

Slearn.-

institute the

H

FURNACES

G. E.

.
lal'.r

1

Ind. to

CALL r=7
1 CALL

"MIKE"

M

-

ond

BOUMAN

Literature

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
INDUSTRIAL

BREMER

—

—

Fairbanks Morse
Myers
Deming
Sto-Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Dclco & many others.

6-8106.

—

—

$1,000 Received

—

—

—

’

For 'Windmill'

HAMILTON

Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Meulen Monday announced'restandards were presentedfrom llui(l Iul,,imed (lunch. At pres- paren|S are
| ,j0hn Elsni’a, Henrv Ber^hoef. ceipt of a $1,000 check by an
each of the presidentsof the Ben-;01"lfl — s are "’rmbei.v One of The committee is planning an Dale Nienhuis Gerrit Kortman anonymous donor to the Greater
ton Harbor and the -St Joseph ,,u’ir ml0l'e.»t.sis « 22-foot sail interesting program. Colored slides John Brink David Wvnearden Holland Community Foundation to!
clubs and the South Haven pres- l)0i,t 1,u‘ m,0P is also Panning 0f the Kenya Colony in East Jerry Hop SherwoodSteketee and be used fflr "Project Windmill."
ident presented an altar Bible and lo participatein the scouting ex- \frjca will show points of interest . Terrv. Sienk
a program started by Carter

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

invited.

CALL
Water

j

Is

Our

BUMP SHOP

Business

iwith

an

ethical

‘Plumber who

Quality Workmanship

is

• BUMPING

efficient, reliable

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

BARBER,

and HEATING SERVICE

R. E.

INC.

159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2.3195

EX 6-4693

This seal means
you are dealing

Residential - Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

j

!
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a baton was given by the Holland hibitionjo !>e held at the Civic

-

Mrs Vand^ Vusse. —
Mrs ' Wagner a^epted
rthanks and invited all present to
their Night of Institution.Seturday. March 31 at 8 p.m at the
Ludmgton Elk's
The nominatingcommittejKwill

r<*kib by

.•

m

the East Nfrican country. Big

.\

’..mi,p Hf r1(je,san(j counsel-

Brown of Castle Park for

bring-

Lenler in April
— --- --..game-and .wild animals wdl ^-orroFttierhrb rrmN’ed'camn cerImill to Hoi
Lucas announced a boar-d meeU ‘ included. Also among the slices tificationbadges for comoletion of land from the Netherlands. • ,
inL' i)e held on Wednesday. Feb. will-’be scenes showing the Masai the (ump certification course at
Judge v ander Meulen. new presia’ noon m the Captain s Room people,considered the most prim the Holland• Zeeland eamn site dent of the foundation,said a $10
of |MP "a:m ^ rien^
itive tribe in East Nfrica. 1 north of Holland
contribution had been received pie-

with

i

Club

tavern.

Honored

p.m
-

-

Miss Bonnette
Kouw. M Miscellaneous

i Two Nfricanyouths from Kenya Included in the group were Jack
Wi:; be present at the meeting.Rerghoef Brink Kortman NienT*" ar? near the bor,,0r huis8 Van Beck' and Zoerhof, all

Shower

20001 tribe
^man

meet at the home of Flora
Thursday. March I. at ! 30
o- the Masai
cadets, and Neal Rerghoef Erwin
Next meeting ai’’ be Thursday, Mrs GleoTi E Bonnette «.f
Unolfl
presi- Kssenburgand Jerry Hop. counMarch 15 with election of officer.' West 12th St assisted by Mrs (1en'
nursery school pai selois.
A buffet luncheon was served hy Harris Nieusma was hostess at en,-s- a missionaryto the
members of the Elk s Club, as a m,sooilaneous bridal shower for ! Ma;sai P^Pto. "ill >how the slides fog/e5 Auxjljary
well as the beautifullydecorated m,ss Sarajane Bonnette last Wedthe guests
anniversary cake under the super- nesday
vision of

Rav Vande N usse

and

,in'1
evening
.

\ valentine theme, was carried

----
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j

|

Western Style Potluck

#

,

’

recently

& WASHINGTON

8th
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Repairing
j

Rewinding

the

foundation was established about
10 years ago for the purpo'e of
receiving money for various uses!
in the community.
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j

!

:

&

Installation & Service
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Christianisuiiostation Verb Sihip

Table decyiaiiousvveie m keep

and Ulaimoyer and Mix. Cornelia per hud charge ol devotion- \
.ty;* motif .Siotorn
short buAines* meeting w, lu
Mix' Bonnetlivviii uv.om* Utr compimi .v.tft io\eie.i w«|on cen
The offivtr**tii mwi at «
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4nd Antique
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• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial— Residential

Mi
Type* el Fire E»

tMiuitkeneed IN|i«ter Eect

GqS“

Oil

-Coal

WE CL(AN and ktPAIR
ALL MAKES OF

MNAUS

HEATING SYSTEMS

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
St. Ph. EX 2-9728

19 E. 6th

FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in

SALES ond SERVICE
We feM M

Mi»

1

HOME BUILDER

Ho lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

EX 4 4000

Mrs.

Emma

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Sleeve Bearings

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Among

has

•

c

LANGEJANS

j

Ed Beauregard assistedby sever- mil with a large valentine box dec
Honors the Paul Wojahns
other Elk
orated with the engaged couple’s
Mrs N .mde Vusse prepat ed the names centered m hearts Smaller
Mi and Mrs George Frego, 239 ning
luncheon while M.s Joe Ponzio g|f|$ wei.e distributedfrom the
West
mih m. entertained the.r Miji* EkllH-r Vander Wetd« gave Henry Boeve Entertains
had charge of the program and DoX
canasta club at a western style
,,
« report on the district meeting With Slides at Meetina
the decorations N novel idea was
G&mei were played with <iui
!*otluck dinner saturdav evening held
*
introduced ’by presenting e a c h
cate prizes awarded to the guest at thei home The occ.mon was Prizes were won by Mr*. Jamwiv Henry Hoiwe presented a proguest and member with a Valeri of honoi l-.dich .s,i> served on
to
NE and Mrs Paul Rardin. Mrs. De Witr and
ofVtdes on the Tokyo Cnitine which served a> name tags
u-d card tables, each coveted w *h Woi.itm of .’/»<West 15th St who Fred RaffenaudRecipient*of
"hich
he attended last sum
imprinted by Mrs Frank Culver a ted cloth and cetv'eredwiih a
Min tor
extended were Mrs France.- Sroka, Mrs bier at the regular meeting of the
red rose m a white vase
u;a
Nate and Mrs. Mane Trinity Reformed Church Couples
Ticketed After Mishap
Those attending wen the Nles
nt vv(vi e Mi and Nli>
Club Sunday evening in the uhtirth
dame*' Mai v Dabrow'ki, Joe l)a
Dwane K Dt HollafKleiV
Darker. Mr
and
\|i> Slayer Me. Charles ParXi Wes* I4ti
cited by brow ski. l.t'or.ardVictor Leiaiord W
5 an (kisterlHtul Mi and due and Mrs Leroy Niwtin served He also told ol the work which
di.subeymg.» Mo rank u* Yu gi! lohns Lee Do
Holland poi.c*
Mis Woiabn and Mi and
hoste.'.se*101 the meeting Next i* being done in Korea on the

member'

J

viouslyfor "Project Windmill "

Judge vander Meulen said

ffiepuMic

|

projects the foundation
handled were playground
equipment for SmallenhurgPark
Regular Bi-Weekly Meet
and the new band shell for Kollen Park The foundation also has
Mrs. Gene l)c Witt, president,
received a small contributiontori
conducted the regular meeting of
a swimming pool for Holland
the Eagle-. NuxillaryFriday eve-
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